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WONT PLAT WITH HHL
finish. -------

PRICE FIVE CENTSLEAVE 8Г. JOHN UNNECESSARY EXPENSE there was lees liquor sold on Tuesday 
last than..Is?

Moncton nnd Point
..........................•••••?? §5I .lessee I. >••••••„ lO.SS

LOVE’S LâST TRIBUTE. know, and while the accomodations 
steamer were perhaps not as good as those 
on a famous ocean licer, they surpassed 
anything I have experienced on the North 

„U,. АшГа" co..f Then the officer, were
£»rtj in Hew Hraoswiok win be Long 90 ob“8mg a*>d attentive that we wanted

JlL1 20—Mu„cha:etti is in plenty ol room to mon eround end before 
rdT2g' 1 t°ds,,0ne 01 lb« ‘be end of the journey we were а'І «ko

Ne» E^tanT? 7 ?" e’“ **“ ІП °”в big ,,mily 1 «-joyed the ,e, air everIt ,,, .Ч1. ,^ Ї°°к PU" *” Cambrid*«- *° "«b. »-d the bip waa not long enough 
* laet tr,bute to » young man, one to make it tire 

Who although not icrly year, ol age ,u 
the acknowledged leader in this section of 
one of the great political partie» of the 
rounfry; a young man who by «hier force 
of ability had accompliihed for hi, party 
what older and more experienced men bad 
tried for in nin. He won the atate for the 
party and waa there elected gonreor 
where republicans bud held away before 
uud bare been in power since.

It ia, however, useless tor me to attempt 
to eulogize governor W. E. Russell, or 
tell his life atory. Circumstance» have 
been auch that St. John people and pro- 
vincialieta generally most now be thorough
ly familiar with his

on sny election day for 
■omo time, and when the law waa 
violated special precautions were tiken 
that at any other time would be 
considered 

Int» a
«4»

on theЛВ BKOUOHT UPON fПШ CITY BY 
ШАЛВ BY В BLECTIOhM. THB 80 BN Ж WAS NOT UN THB BILLS 

but p могло in тавша ting.і
BUa "лв ON THB PROGRAM. 

■nt She Didn't Sing on the Night of the 

Brilliant Concert.
Many St. Join people are smiling quiet- 

ly over a little atoiy that ia being tola this 
week at the

TBB OR SE QUI MS OP GOVBBNOM
william жива ml.Ib.Iat.MtM Com Over four Hundred 

Dullare-lh. New alderman la a Good 
BwslMsa Man uud Likely to Serve I be Cliy 
Faithfully uud Kuuuomlwily.

The triangular contest for the alderman- 
ahip of Prince Wird. made vacant by the 
resignation ol Aid. McRobbie, resulted in 
the choice of Tbcmaa J. McPherson the 
Union street grocer by a good majority 
•for Mtea-e Wallace and Nickeraon the 
other two aspirants for the vacant a eat.

Mr. McPbareon the newly elected alder- 
naan ia a young man who moat give satis
faction and justice to the citizen, as he 

hjf 7 yraatmt buaineia mga posse seed 
anilities, which if practiced et the council 
board will prove him the right min in the 

.right place.
(That the new alderman will not bo an 

extravagant one, ia proved when it ia known 
utt ho waa the first to ettempt to got a 
mutual understanding from the other two 
ooMaatanta in the їжое, to make the election 
ol any one of the three sgraed open by 
aoclemition, rather than

deatreal’,' Найіях aid і 1* Ww a Ouastu atlurpl.ee uud the Or- 
•buwre Г.орК Were tbu Prluelpel Set.»

AMempt to breek up

....es» quite unnecessary, 
miller taverns the selling was 

and one could satis’y their 
without going to so much trouble. The 
front doom of аП these places 
Ij but those with aide doors did a
nnhmf bettoam all dsv.

Rupert or J 
but fitiled to

The Treatment Accorded

At tha Opera Hooae last Monday 
ing waa enacted a little scene, not on the 
bille, and therefore not enjoyed as it might 
have been, by the large number who pa1, 
roniaed the house on that occasion. The 
bill ol the evening was “The Plantera 
Wife" but this

expense of a lady who baa 
upon several ooeasicns a tarred the provi- 
*m** *’ » «-gar and whose voice ia mid 
to be, in the matter of range the moat 
phenomenal in the world. A few months 
ago th, lady à question made 
•everal farewell appearances here 
and finally when there waa no 
possible inducement to rcnaio.be sailed 
Europeward in a bliss of glory ; for the 
purpose ol undergoing a course ol voice- 
•raining, although it

even-
VIVE AT ST. JOHN : were eecure-

~ «їй

Halifax and

was around all day 
report anyone though 

^he lew was broken many times.
case he failed to see any viola

tion. He visited several places that he 
autpeefed during the day but his visits 

fruitless, as he did not find what be 
f°r. His mode ol working is 

і better than that of the former in- 
and on a whole the interests of the 
ir liquor bill « re well guarded.

fl• Start'rg at 
from Boeton, we were on deck until Ja‘e in 
the evening, and after a good sleep we 
were in Yarmouth the first thing io the 
morning.

‘ I b»d intended to go across the bsy 
to St. John in the Alpha, but changed my 
mind, and instead went by way of lhe 
Dominion Atlantic railway to Digby. Thia 
was awry pleasant journey, and connect
ing at Digby we crossed the bay in s couple 
Ol hours, reselling the St. John quite early 
in the afternoon. I never took thin trip be
fore, bat I think you will find

oomie after piece might bo 
entitled "The Mad Mnafoien" or the ad
venture. of a big base fiddle." There were 
several included in the east but the leading 
»le was played by one Gregory who has 
fig-ml in both public sad ptiyate per
formances prior to last Monday evening, 
nnlom ho ban been much mil represented 
tbereia, thia actor at

In eetoyHot* sad Camp- .
.......................... .18,8»

colomal Ballway an Ьмм
mottrejead them halve» 
via Lévta, an liskt.d by
by Inter» etaadaid Tin».

was pretty generally 
eon ceded that no teacher living oculd add 
muoh to her wonderful vocal a'itity.

On the rameihip with this distinguished 
lady was Padewreski and one or two other 
celebrities of greater or lesser fame. There 
was also a St. John man, and be it is who 
foils the itory that haa caused a little ripple 
ol amusement here.

To while away the tedium ol

hoi

one time played e 
cornet—not in the middle of a little 
German Band cs the old atoiy had it, but 
m an orchestra identified with a semi- 
religious institution in the city, and which 
later on appeared in public in tie Y. M. 
C. A. orchestra.

Every reader of the papers knows that 
the Harrison Orchestra wtich played at 
the opera [house for many

new

MOL, A RECORD FOB MEANSBSB.

A North Bod Lady who KofuMd lo Noreo 
Her !• Jared Husband,

ТЬеф is a North End woman who sets 
claimants to фе ti le of “the 

at defiance, that all who read 
the folk wing story of hr latest, will 
readily admit that she is entitled to the 
record.

me going
over the same rente next year if notoire 
happens.”

put the city to 
the expense of in election in every ward.

Mr. McPherton’i proposal was not ad- 
d by the other aspirants so the election 

took plane and the choira wee made, though 
the city was put to a big ixpenso thereby.

The present mode, while it works fairly 
well in the annuel oivic election is a costly 
one for a ward bye election such as that 
of Tuesday last. Thia is proren when tis 
known that the coat of Tueedaye election 
to the city is over four hundred dollar».

A large snm of money for leas than two 
thousand «tes; or in other words tie city 
paid almost twenty five cents each to the 
nine hundred min who voted for Mr. Mo- 
Pfaereon j si most twenty five cents each for 
the six handled who caet their ballots for 
Nickeraon and the same amount for the 
three hundred or so who voted for 
Wallace.

all ot
a see voy

age with a concert ie after all a very old- 
fashioned and aforeotypid form of amuse
ment, but with Pedewreski end the New 
Brunswick tidy both on board the chance 
of erjoying a rare musical treat was 
too great to be lost, consequently 
arrangements were made for a con
cert and a regular programme was made 
out. The passengers were deeply interest
ed and impressed,and as the evening of the 
greet event approached a suppressed ex
citement was noticeable, the whole com
bustion of feeling eminently befi ting the 
oocseion, for it was hardly within the 
bounds ol human possibility tlat any 
on board would ever bave opportunity of 
agtio hearing two each diitinguished per- 
•on, all in the tama evening.

Along towards evening осе of tho gentle
men who had been moat prominent in ar- 
f-t’-g tbe affair, bethought him ol an 
important little matter that had

career, and his untime- ■ ' -—
ly death in the wilderness of Quebec. It ■Pte Halifax carnival io exciting u good 
will not be out of place to say something dee* °* ‘-forest in this part of the country, 
about thut long journey from Bsy Chulenr ,nd *• “ «xpectod that a large party will 
to Minachuietl, and what it ha, le*y* Boston to take it in. Among there 
done to weld together the people of two who m K-'-g is Nelse In ness the aporting 
conntiif, who. although living aide by ed,:or of the Herald, and bead of the fam- 
aide, whose interests are almost identical, ous Snffolk A|bIetio club of Boston, which 
are considered foreigners, each by tbe e“ 'he great sporting club in the
other. The treatment accorded that heart Nee E-gl»-d states for some увага. Mr. 
broken party by New Biunawickera will Innf" wil1 •»* i- St. John on the way, 
not be forgotten, and proviodaliata who *nd 1 —fober of tbe pngitiatic stars under 
live inMiasacboaetta cannot feel otherwise h‘" mm4«-"ent will take part in the ea- 
than proud of tteir native land and those I bibilion 10 b« Frm in Mechanic Inatitute. 
they hive left behind. It haa been referred ch,r!i* Hillmsn, another Herald man,

H be* husband dured to aaaert hi, right. !° !"" ‘j™6 *nd **»“ wi,h » g-d deal of f™m “ed,ord “ *1,“ *»‘-g -long, and 
there waa a war of word, m which thewi'e ! ‘-•‘‘є aympsthy and kindly help ,everl1 ‘--P«ctora from Police head-
aed the mother-in-law talked ioudeat, and 0,Ьвреор1в ofNew official. *™ '«"""її01 ,,кі”в ™ 'be trip,
come out firat. Last week an unfortunate “ gC”er,"r Ш b««- thoroughly “c*“d‘ng Mor™ Wolf "ho look, alter the 
accident occured by which the min ol thia apprtc',*ed' “d -t l«Iotten in the grief, Bay dratnet w.th Con Clemry. A1
Ьчіру fsunUy, broke one of hi, leg,. Hi, “ т . m”" it-th« «dtemint lr)rder-who b* ,b« waJ «-e from the
allow workmen did all in tbeir power for 7 ‘ b“ -'“nded the errival ot the Provl-ce« year, ego, and has made 

tbe psor fellows sufferings and alter send- ЬоіУ —d the preparations for one of the I ”rd “ one oi the ™°st auccessfol me 
i-igfor a doctor, procured a team and had *?"* “d m?“ rem«,k«bk f™«”is «ver “Д* offi“ »t bead,,notera,
the man conveyed to hi, heme witnoiaed m Meeaechuaetta ; one in which *‘U,be * *h th-party, if Mra. Tryder’e

When the broken limbed sufferer reach- prom'“e”ce 'bn President of b“‘‘h wl“ *'10" *• Ur- I—«> and .
his own door and willing hand, assisted “« Un,''d Ststes to the humblest citizen °u”lb'r °‘ otbers ,dl be accompanied by 
in carrying him upit.b, judge “ Z, »fl^bridg. took part. MrT.'p so ,

surprise when the wife met Item at tbe 0n ои“‘«“ »< Ibis kind more ia accom- °rDe','n,c Tbomp-
•nd in a tantrum of rage refused to pluhed in =••»-•. in binding them ? 4”rt“( “ now in
trje invalid. Sh, declaired she ‘-gs'her with bead, of aympathy m,d good Г 'Г0Ш * "ІПв

would not nnree him, tb.t if he waa foolbh яШ- ,la“ ••« ««r be hoped tor through ‘ Tso-ffi theCompa°y lhr-gb the
—Ugh to break hia log, he could go to d‘P,0I-a=7 і *-<1 looked at from thia stand- Whi,. h„ ’ g°“g ** a[ Mexico, 
the public hospital, that abe did not care point й ma7- P«rb.p., be said that Govern- d , hj b‘ppr eien*
to be bothered with what .he termed a or R"a«"’a d™b wa, in keeping with hi. ThTretu n be Г, „ .ГҐГ- 
nuisance. The effort, ol the doctor and remarkaWe and successlul life, for the bjh, -, . •: lbe firsl tln,e 1
some friend, were brought to bear “d betterment cf mankind. u І ° — seven month,
after a while the man was admitted, but Hi= ««*'b brought in another and very Homestead comMnyTnZout’fi'^ ІЬв ^ 
oven then the wife refused her consent. gi«erent way reauit. simitar there iTffie геГп^Греп Гтогеи.Г ’

accomplished by the visit of the Ancient About the busiest man in town these
LÔndfn°n0Th fiUe7 01 B°St0n “ d,y‘“ Mr- W‘fo'=. the agent ol the 
London. There we find men whose an- Dominion Atlantic Railway Company here
ST. Г “ “ Є Г Ш"Є‘П Wh0m The °nice cro»d«d with tourist, Ill the
here waa, year, ago, the gre.teat enmity, | time but he never lore, hi, lead 

fslliDg on each others necks, and going to 
extremes unheard of in their deiire to 
show all the courtesies for the nations they
represent. A foreign military company Wiu. Park! x- Son Lead the Market wttM 
admitted to the holy of holies of English The,r Fianneieit»*.
roytlly, privileged to see lhe crack regi- ll ie an excellent guarantee of their paet 
ments of Great Britain on review ; ban- eucceee to know that the firm of Wm. 
quetted by the Prince of Wales, eulogized Parka Son* Ltd are developing ntw 
by the Queen—could anything be more re- line* of Kocde other than those in which 
markable, when it is remembered that a tbey have been so successful, 
few months ago these countries were talk- | p»rks have gone largely into the

manuficture

Y

er Tourlet
lekets years past, as

recently supplanted by an orchestra 
posed ot a number, if not all the 
of the Y. M. C. A. orchestra.

There young men including Mr. Gregory 
furnished the music at the

corn- 
members The Woman who is a bride of a little 

over a year resides with her .husband and 
her mother in a flat in the North End. 
The husband works in one of the mills at 
Indian town and is said to be a hard work
ing, steady, temperate fellow, whose only 
fault is his quiet and submissive 

The young wife backed by her mother, 
i* the possess?r of a will other own, which 
she has never once lost an opportunity of

its West, North West, 
kdfle Coast.

JR8I0N TICKETS opera house 
whenever required and were playing there 
taat Monday evening under the musical 
director of the theatrical company. Not 
»U of them, though nr Mr. Gregory', pl.ee 
wa, filled by another concert player whose
tiork seemed to give satisfaction. It .earns
that not every man who blow, into one end 
of a comet can play the inatrument. In 
order to Inraiah the moaio lot the opera 
house the young men, whore earning, on 
different 'Occaiona were allowed to go into 
lhe institution and accumulate for tbe pur
pose of buying some, it oof all, of Ibis very 
music, were

D Atlantic Division.

other Information enquire 
r, and at elation.

manner.

a. H. NOTMAN,
Diet rict Paee'r Agt.

St.John, if. В
using.

.nantie iy.
LOOKED JUST LI KB 0PWICBB8.■ 1898, the Steam 

U run dally (Sundi
using as they thought I 

they bad a pet feet light
the music of the Y. 
orchestra. They were surprised therefore 
when after the performince Mr. Gregory 
swooped down upon them, demanding the 
Y. M. C. A. muaic. Thia demand it ia raid 
ws* accompanied by diver» threats of legal 
proceedings and other .'arming observa- door 
tiona. Terror attack the heart, of the young 
musicians and some ol the music ms then 
»id there surrendered by the leader, Mr.
Bowden, to the irate and equally unselfish.
Mr. Gregory, on demand for the instru
ments waa not re promptly complied with 
and thereupon threats, ao the atory goes, 

made against the management of the 
house resulting in an interchange of 
courtesies between Mr. Gregory and Mr.
Dockrill. A conation of hostilities 
alter intervened however, but they 
resumed—or—alter the method ot Chinese 
plays [which generally lasts week it is 
said—continued next day and the president 
ot the 1. M. C. A. was interviewed on the 
subject. Thinking doubtless this gentle
man was not conscious ol the duties and , ,,
prerogatives ol bis position as president, ‘ T ° ,or*«ltlng that tnP- 
his duty was made plain to him by the • Tbe, твгоЬ*п'в after their session 
irate star actor in the farcical production "Ш Є? t0 a d*,a recre,tl0n in 'he shipe ol 
and the result was the president issued «, "" ®1- John Ki,er ™ 'h=
what lawyers call a mandatory paper to ® ЄГ Dr“m ' 
the young men of the orchestra directing 
tbem to hand in the instruments to the 
association. This was complied with and 
a sort of spasmodic quiet now reigns 
th: situation.

Two Photos That Have Caused Trouble In 
Military Clrcb і,

not been
«tended to, and ha hastened then and 
tjwr* to the captain to proffer a request 
ft»» tha fair provincial songstress 
ho permitted to come np to the first saloon 
from the interaedtate tor the evening to 
take part in the concert. He had no doubt 
that hia request would he immediately com- 
pled with for a lady who had heea feted and 
made io much of in her native country mnst 
sorely be of very great importance in a 
more limited sphere.

His surprise and chagrin may therefore 
be imagined when alter listening to his re
quest the captain reminded him that 
while saloon

to do, 
M. C. A.PRINCE RUPERT. 1Measra Alex Diggs and Dsn Taylor, 

two colored character» of Duka street are 
very indignant orer what they claim is a 
libel on their person. Mesirs Diggs and 
Taylor ire not the only indignant citizens 
over the hodao joke, tor lia said one of 
the officer, of the Sixty Second F-!H..T 
expressed his disgnit and indignation in 
extra strong terms, when he saw the 
forms of the shore colored gentry dress
ed in uniforms of the fusiliers ind ex- 
hibited in a King afreet store.

The joke was well meant, but the gallint 
captain does not see it in that light, and he 
las even gone so far as to threaten to take 
proceedings against the photographer for 
displaying the two individual» attired in 
the Queen's colors and to take the 
shot fiend before

arv Digby S80 s m. 
arv 8t. John, 1.00 p. m. 

i., arv Digby 4 00 p. m. 
arv 8t. John, 0.46 p. m.

і TRAINS
ГЛЛМй;-::

admitогїїг.г.ї;:
. arv Digby 10 04 a. an. 
aiv Halifax 4.(0 p. m. 
, arv Digby 4.00 p. m. 
arv Halifjx 0 00 p. m. 

і.» arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
rr Annapolis 6 06 p. m.

1 ally each way 
IheFlylng Blnei 
with trains at Digby, 
rvlce between 8t. John, 
і Intermediate pointa on 
r> Ti beta on sale at City 
n Ptreet, and from the 
rbom time-table and all 
i.

passengers might wander 
at their own sweet will over the ship the 
privileges of intermediate...... . passengers were
limited in that respect sud that though he 
had every reason to believe that the lady 
could accomplish wonderful vocal testa, he 
could not possibly permit any infringement 
ol the rule, even in so exceptional a case.

It is to be presumed that the concert did 
not take place, or, taking Pl,oe, was, alter 
the great disappointment occasioned bv 
the sweet sieger's non-appearance, a flit, 
stale and nnprofi able affair, even with 
Padewretki on the programme.

ТНКГ 1ГЛИТВО A KBW OILCLOTH.

Tha Captain Thinks It Was Not an Accl. 
dent and Is After Pay.

The recent visit of the Hardware men to 
this city, will be remembered by the visit
ors as a very pleasant one while the leader 
of the orchestra which accompanied the 
party on their outing, will also have reason

snap
a court martial while 

could he but get his hands on the volun
teer who loaned the regimentals to the 
colored men, there ie no telling what fate 
would be hie.

BELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
terinfendeni.

R. G. Lar»ex.XTIONAL
5. Co. 1HBIR NEW МАВ U FACTURE.

The way the joke came about was after 
this fashion ; Diggs and Taylor had been 
imbibing and, while in an intoxicated 
dition, a kodac fiend hove in sight and 
thought it would be a good joke to catch 
the two, but some comic dress must be 
secured to dress tbe pair in. One of the 
jokers happened to be a member of the 
Fusilier band, so the uniforms 
plied.

Each colored man was given a gun and 
stood before the camera and the picture 
was secured.

’ LINE]
UNDAY)

HOW HE MAKES AN ARREST.

A Constable who Makes an
Disgraceful 8<iene.

• The arrest ota gentleman on King street 
a week or two ago for debt caused quite » 

of commotion if not disgrace. That 
the scene was a disgraceful one, can be 
readily understood when it is considered 
how shocked peaoable citizens must be to 
see an excited and illiterate constable

ETON. Arrest and a In order that things might be pleas in t 
an orchestra oomposed ot members of the 
Opera House and Y. M. C. A. organizat
ions was procured to accompany the cx • 
curs:onists. The day was a warm one and 
when the cabin of the trim little steamer 
became too close, the orchestra betook 
themselves out on the deck. In doing this 
they dragged the piano over the oilcloth of 
the cabin, and in so doing made a rent in 
the cloth. When the officer of the boat 
discovered their good oilcloth torn there 
was trouble and they were angry ; so angry 
in fact that the presence of the visitors did 
not prevent them from venting their anger 
on the orchestra.

Messrs
IMMENCING Jons 291b 
to Bept. 2 lit, Steamers of 
Compsnv will leave St. 
i: MONDAY, 1p.m.. 
Eeelport,Lubec.P. rtlsnd 
Boston. TUESDAY, в 
n.. tor Boeton direct. 
DNEADAY, Я p.m., for 
iport, Lubec and Boeton. 
JB8DAY, Я p.
(port, Lubec and 
ntport, Lubec, Portland 
Y, Яр. m., for Eaetport,

of going to war ? of flannelettes and they 
have displayed so much

were sup-
So we find that good fellowship and even 

death accomplishes that which the greatest Î* manu'acture tbit the new product is be- 
minds of the world sometimes find ітров- ®*^ег^ *ought by leading Canadian, 
sible when they resort to politics, diplomacy firms* Th.® resaIt is 1 rueb of business that 
and the methods of modern government. rendere night work necessary. The goods

mentioned are 32 inches wide, ot attract
ive design and have all the warmth of wool 

more popular combined with the soft coolness of cotton.
direction! ‘ГГ and lr,rel in tbat The fampleeiureiihed the trade have railed 
direction is good. Newspaper men especial- forth the highest preiee in
у ..era to be particularly fascinated with large older. Iron, firm, who ssy the goods 

tho country, and as most of them write "re superior to any they hive seen of home 
something for their papers when they return or fofo'go manufacture 
their visits usually hsve the effect of incress- Tbat *« ladies appreciate the excellent 
fog the flow of travel eastward. American
tourist» know more about the country, as a I stantly increasing. Messrs. Parks adver- 
rule, than those bom and brought np there, Гj'wmeet ‘™ this issue will he read with 
for the average provmcialist does not seem '“•«'«*• b7 wbo are interested in the 
to spprcctate the beauties of bis native trad, ІЬст Гссгаі^/^Ьр^ ’ІіЬ ‘° ** 
and travel through the hiL's and valleys 7 p
over which he would become enthusiastic if
he raw them a thousand mite, or more I Halifax i. booming the summer carnival 
*"' л b07;, 1 m,t • yoang lad7 tb« і-1 splendid manner and it is expected that 
other day who had spent the greater part of thousands of visitors will he 
her life ш New Brunswick, but who knew that city. St Jobe people 
nothing whatever about Nova Scotia, until j teres ted in tbe 
•he made the tnp to her native 
plaoea thia year, by the way of the Yar- 
month steamship company’s line to Yar
mouth, and from there to Digby, taking 
the steamer Prince Rupert across the bay.
She waa about the most enthusiastic person 
I have seen io a long time.

Since leaving St. John a few years ago,
•he has haa seen a good deal of the United ciuusna Want Muaie.
States, and she assured me she never had e There seems tehee dearth of good open 
more delightful trip than the one she took *•» nn*>c tbis year and many otosene an 
thia ye*r. wondering when then will he a revival ai

"The trip to Yarmouth waa delightful," **" b“d ““ж*, wbfoh were a 
•heiaid, "almost like goiag across (ho 
ffcaan, for we were ont of sight of land yon

care inscene

It will be seen that Mr. Gregory as 
muai with ell leading acton in a cast, or
star actors, up to this time occupied the 
centre of the stage.

If the motive oi the play waa to break up 
the orchestra by the surrender of the bass 
viol and clarionets, the purpose is utterly 
lost, because like instruments can be had 
any time and m foot are already in the 
possession of the young men of the or
chestra.

That was the jolie; the serions part was 
wjita- the pictures were put on exhibition 
l wi Xing street «tore. It wee there that 
Digge end Taylor first esw themselves in 
military garb and it was there that the 
gallant 62nd Captain saw the slur on the 
colors he takes inch pride in wearing,

Taylor at onoe repaired to the Police 
oourt and wanted a warrant for the kpdec 
men, but as he had but a vague remem
brance ol that day’s doings and could give 
no name, no warrant could helfcued.

The captain became angry when he sew 
it, -qd went into the photographer's store 
and u3ed all sorts ol threats against the 
proprietor tor displaying the 62nd 
ookvs in such a degrading array. 
He. threatened the law and raid if the 
picture remained another day steps would 
Wtalou to have it removed. He alto mid 
I thorough investigation would be held 
and the guilty ones prosecuted for what 
be, Ü» captain, calls a great libel on the 
corps.

The photographer refuses to remove the 
picture and says some officers more gal
lant, and ot a hlghar poaitian in the ranks, 
have viewed the picture and say it is a 
good joke.

The photographer feels a tittle bewilder- 
c< u to what to do over the matter, hot says 
ha will not remove the picture until ha ie 
forced to.

The piofare is still on exhibition thou» 
Tayfor end. the Cep tain are indignant, and

arresting a citizen by force. The 
mentioned was for a paltry debt, vet the 
methods used by the constable were auch 
that the indignation of the oilmen became 
so aroused that he iciisted end the police 
were celled.

There is elwajs a right and a wrong way 
ol doing things and while some of the con
stables end marshals can make an arrest in 
a quiet and unobtrusive way there era some 
who, being ignorant of all stve the fact that 
they an vested with a tittle authority, rush 
with clenched fist upon a citisenie though 
he were an escaped criminal and attempt 
to drag him through a crowded thorough- 
fare.

arrest
The provinces seem to be 

than ever this
i isle at all Ballway Ste
el through, 
apply to
LAECHLBB, Agent.

the shape of■

STEAMERS
The senior player of the orchestra was 

the min who was asked to pay then and 
there for the damage done ; arrests were 
freely talked of and it was not until the 
man of music got angry and told the irate 
captain to oblige him by visiting an extra 
hot climate forthwith.

The rent in the carpet ianot looked

■ One thing that may be considered 
tainity is that these young men will have 
nothing more to do with Mr. Gregory 
musically or otherwise. They will individu
ally refuse to go even to a canoe with him 
and they will never “play in hie yard.”

TMONT BOOBS WBBB OLOBBB.

Bat the

0И
)od stock.
NDARD TIME

LVID WESTON” and 
re 81. John every day 
■ m„ for Fredericton and

every day (Monday ex-

The Halifax Carnival.
as an accident by the Dream’s captain and 
owners. They seem determined to get a 
new oilcloth ont ol the orchestra, and 
the orcheetra players feel that accidents 
will occur in the beet regulated yachts and 
aay that ehoold end it. The boat 
•ay the end ianot yet.

I' was after that fashion that the dit- 
graceful King street scene was occasioned. 
There is one constable with

aid. Doors Were Open and Every- 
bod? Had a dood Time.

power to make . "L’4°°r' ,Ii<1Jor «"T-here end not a 
arrests and place gentlemen in jail who is . ,P ',° *“k " ®nch »»* «be alleged 
oertainly an ornament to hi» follow of- 'ï*“.0f*®V7 °°Tneadav ,ut "hen the 
floors not for his robust appear**» cor «l««‘,on 0,dd«™a” for Prinee Ward waa 
gentlemanly bearing, however, bat for bis hsM* J” «оті>Ьапов with the taw in Hurt
unmitigated ignorance tom.king arrests of ZiZTeverv d Г™ Пв a<4n«.
h“ -bilebe, on soles, thin two ^™Jn hTТгоспгеҐГл » Never in “y Prewou. summer were th.

;=гг^г,ї"Пї"""
The constable who refused to ржу his qaiIlty were st. Andrews hu* ш very Ідеє

***** “d P«f«"*d jail instead,^ta the be'Яіе “,РР1°И,І t0 Ьег of wealthy and fjhioubtc Z
МШ* who «teasptad to arrart the gentle- w„ fofo, chexZ Z P *°" fron *“ P*rts oi Cumda L the
man on Thursday tart. wa. not to be cheated ont ol it that way United State,. Rothes., Z

Ш ш bop, that before ra-appoinimoat. ShJd Zrted 0b* P1****in •“<* «o-nd St. John ere very g.y
are made, a general overhauling may be Whether from . *bi* year and at a remit the hotels end
held among ,h. fore. «oort.hu,sry. ,г^“ о^Г е^Г^Т  ̂ Ьв“" «

Attracted to 
•re deeply in- 

rtoes and large nnniben 
will no dooht visit Halifax during the 
week. It is satisfactory to know 
that our oarsmen are in perfect condition 
and expect to give a good report of them
selves later on. Pnooexsa publishes this 
wetk the portraits of several Haligonians 
who here worked untiringly for the іпомеє 

,ot the carnival.

” will leave Fredericton 
UIWOAY »nd SAT- 
for WOODBTOCK, aad 

Itérante days at T.I0 a. m.

MBodata citiaeaa bavin* 
ie river aad to gtre taro- 
-On and after Jane 20th 
esve St Job* ЖУВВТ 
, et 5.80 о’оШк, «or

ownere

Є. F. BAIRD.
season.Уситі.
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WILL HOLD HIGH CARNIVAL. critics who think that this is а «сак Іпи 
tore of the crew.

The average weight of the Halifax crew 
is 164 foonds.

ШЛЛЯ, THEY BUY ТЖЯІ.ЛВВШЛ t •mew метем m list if eitsies.f а хреж»1те Lexmry.
ladder Weeld be aa

Ê.
_ . , Halifax, Jnlj 23 —Should the dly of
Tbe men .re hud At tuning each d«r B.l fax porch.* the Hoi ton extension 

and lave tie confidence of all Haliiax.
The time to select and train the crew

SUMMER CARNIVAL,I ladder her «ill do tie mastElaborate Preparations are Being Made 
for the Great Event in Halifax.

outrageous
*bing ever pe p -titted in our civic listoty. 

•as too short, as has already le n poined The cords are king worked tnd the strings
oat by Progress but good ate has been - _________ _____
™»г?е of the two months or less »t the ___________
diepjssl of the Halitsx men. Tbe crew 
is under tbe control of Jerry Holland, than 
whom a letter ttainer could not be 
• d. It wee be wto train* d the Halifax 
fiibeimen ert w who won tbe world's 
ebampi nsbip at Philadelphia in 1876, and 
twenty years added to his age baa net 
lessoned bis ability in the slightest.
Neither tbe methods of boa construction 
nor the principles of training have charged 
носе thtn. It is a fact wot thy of mention 
that not cnly is the Halifax trainer tbe 
stme today as he was twenty years ago, 
but tie crew’s headquarters are at tbe 
same place—Miss Lawson’s on the Not th 
W- st Arm

HALIFAX, N. S.
JULY 28, 29, 30 & 31, 1896.

9 I
PATRONS.

Admiral J. E. Erskike, commanding British North Atlsntic Squadron. 
General Montgomery-Moore, commanding H. M. Forces in B. N. A. 
Hia Honor the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, Hon. M. B. Daly. 
Colonel Leach, V. C. C. B. Royal Engineers.
Colonel Isaacson, Royal Artillery.
Colonel Anstruthbr, Royal Artillery.
Colonel Colungs, Royal Berkshire Regiment.
His Worship the Mayor, D. McPherson, Esq.

The Gibraltar of the North is Preparing to Entertain Thousands of 
Visitors —The Naval and Aquatic Display will be Magnificent 
— Some of the Promoters of the Carnival and How 
Have Worked tor Its Success.

|!
.

They)

at the riding ground, in ite .1 ernoon, 
urdertte tuipica, ol ibe Halifax Driving 
Club ; and tbe grand harbor illumination 
in tbe evening. An oteoing valnre will te

The maritime provinces are receiving 
the biggest advtrtuement through the Hal
ifax Carnival that they have ever had, and 
that city has made the greatest hit known 
in the history of any maritime city. The 
carnival preparations have not bet n done 
up in a hurry, and the success is due to the 
untiring and willing t fforte of the wt 11 se
lected committees for the past 4 or 5 
months. A stranger in Halifax last week 
could get as much inforn ation from those 
in charge as he «ill the day before the 
opening. Everything is in readiness, and 
those in charge are now able to lay back 
and welcome their visitors.

All week the various railways and steam
ship lines have had large patsengtr lists ; 
tar above the average on any other oc
casion of the kind. Besides the regular 
hotels and. toarding houses, arrangements 
have been made for the accomodation of j 
visitors. New buildings partly underway 
when the carnival started have been rushed 
through and converted into hotels for the 
time being.

Such woik as this shows quite plainly to 
the public that the c Arrival committee 
meant business from the start and all will 
be pleased to know that their labors 
will be handsomely rewarded.

Festivities in a garmoaed city and 
naval etation, of which Halifax is the only 
one oHts kind in British North Americs, 
are always on a grand and more magnifi
cent scale than is possible in inland loca
tions, and as the harbour of Hal fax offers 
exceptional advantages for boat racing and 
naval display it can be readily seen what 
is in store for those who attend the car ПІ-



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
k Chairman—Alderman J. M. Geldert.

Alderman Thos. Mitchell, 
“ C. S. Lane,
“ J. T. Hamilton,

*kAlderman W. J. Butler, 
Mr. J. W. Stairs,

** W. A. Henry,

£ j<-::

Tie Eng'iih crew arrived early last 
wet k and have their work laid out in a 
systematic manner. They are hauling 
down heir weight and are putting in s mi 
bird practice

Not much has been h<atd from the Can- 
1 d an crew rince th»y arrived thi* we.-k, 
bat pt rbsps they will be heard load enough 
03 th d iy of the race. Sporting men who 
h*ve seen them belitve they are winnt и.

Progress «as a little late in under
taking to illustrate the carnival, and bat 
few of the many photos in its possession 
are pa» lished today. The portraits of the 
men at the head of the affair was corsid-

ш ; Mr. J. W. Power.
Honorary Treasurer, Mr. J. W. Stairs. 
Honorary Secretary, Mr. F. P. Bligh.

Secretary, R. T. Macllreith, P. O. Box 303, Halifax, N. S.
: *

bji
SUB-COMMITTEES.

Boating.rj
Chairman—Alderman Hamilton.

Lieut. A. L. Hughes-Hughes, H. M. S. Crescent 
Surgeon R. D. Jameson, H. M. S. Crescent

Mr. Alex. McDonald, 
Dr. Cameron,
Mr. G. H. McKenzie,

TretHON. M. B. DALEY, 
Lketceaet-Oerenwr ef Neva Scatia.

Alderman Redden, 
Mr. Jas. Pryor,
“ William Ross,

V*1
PI

pulled, to palm off on the city a white 
elephant of the most expersive and ruinous 
t reed, equal in many respects to the one 
so ofttn sung about by a well-known bank 
cl rk ol Halifax.

This Horton extension ladder, 
machine invented by Mr. Horton, a builder 
of this city. It was built for him by Mic- 
donaId>& Co., and was subsequently pur
chased by a company who expected to 
make a bonanza by it. But in their bands 
it naa developed its white elephant char- 
acterics, and the company are now anxious 
that the incubus should be borne by the 
corporation and not by them. Visions of 
fortune and wealth to be made by the lad
der have faded into thin air. The ladder 
is a failure mechanically and financially, I 
and the only hope of its owners 
be to victimize thi city and save them
selves by inducing the council to purchace

:і I Mr. J. T. Lithgow.

Harbor Illuminations. atait

Chairman—Alderman Mitchell.
Lieut. W. L. Grant, H. M. S. Crescent, Mr. John E. Butler, 
Alderman McFatridge,
Captain Kent, R. E.,
Mr. George E. Boak,
“ G. S. Troop,
“ B. A. Weston,

]wm u% “ W. C. Northrop, 
" P. McQuire,
“ W. D. Taunton,
" H. Wier,
“ W. F. Pickering.

. is a

ШИН
:
V:

ADMIRAL J. E. ERSKINE,
CwBwaHlsf B. N. A. Atlutic Sssainw.

fired by one of tbe forts in the barber. I 1- 
lOwed by the lic hting of immense boi fires. 
ГЬе grand pyrotechnic display will be 
from boats moored in the middle of the 
harbor and eff Quten's wharf. About 200 
bt loons will be sent up. Then there «ill 
he a procession of hosts which 
will proceed around the tlectrie ?
ally illmnicated warships in .he : 
harbor. A large ship will be fired acd ! 
blown up by submarine m nes. The wt r- 
ships will use then* powtrful Eesrcbliglts, 1 
■nd altogether a spectacle will he present- ; 
ed unrivalled in the bntory cf this old city. • 

Friday’s programme int lades two yacht ■ 
races, and the great international four- j 
oared race for the championship of the 
world. There will alto be another polo 
match on the ridirg ground and a band 
concert in the evenirg at the Public 
Gardens.

Hotels and Boarding.
Chairman—Alderman Butler.

Alderman Ryan, 
Mr. L. J. Hesslein, 

" John Mullane, 
“ James Scriven,

t! Mr. Jas. P. Wallace,
“ E. T. Mahon,
" W. c. Smith,
“ John Naylor, Secty.

I
e;.- 2.

Advertising. Baste
GeotgChairman—J. W. Power.&

seems to Mr. W. R. McCurdy, 
“ W. R. Dunn,
“ W. L. Kane,

Mr. W. J. Power, 
“ F. A. Marr,
“ I. C. Stewart

З-
and olval.

4-The fact 1 hit a large portion of the navy 
of the British and foreign squadrons will 
be in port to lend their assistance in par
ticipating in the programme of events in 
itself, is an attraction well worth enjoying. 
For those in search ol novelty the pro
moters promise a budget of surprises all 
of which can be found in the programme 
published in this issue.

Harbor Illumination.

City, t 
having 
offeree

Railways and Steamships.
Chairman—Alderman Lane.

I * Halifax dees not need this ladder even if 
it wt re any good, and they certainly do not 
require a machine that coaid never be 
turned to any useful purpose. It is 
bersome, heavy and unwieldy, though it 
shows itsÿnventor to be possessed of some 
ingenuity.

Attempt after attempt has been made to 
prevail on the city to buy this ladder, its 
price being first fixed at something like 
$3,500. Now the company would probably 
take $3,000. Aldermen, beware I The lad
der will become too expensive a white 
elephant even for a wealthy city like 
Halifax to maintain without causing 
much difiatisfaction an the part of tax
payers. Here is an estimate, furnished by 
a practical fireman, of what this ladder 
would cost the city to own it tor one year :
Original cost........................................  акт
Three bones.............................................................. 400

■me*......................... ............ .. arn I
Beet ol storehouse......................................... SX j
Weses«Ïtwo driven...................................."*** XT. I
Annual repain.............................. "* Z

Alderman Foster, 
Mr. J. N. Duffus,
“ H. L. Chipman,

Mr. W. F. Pickering, 
“ P. M. Duggan,
“ F» C. Simeon.

cum- 5-
of the

Sports.; il 6.
Chairman—W, A. Henry. wlllbt 

the shMr. Wm. Lithgow, 
“ E. T. Hammett,

Mr. Wm. Scriven, 
“ A. Pyke. port.

! A meeting of the Carnival Illumination 
committee was held on Monday last when 
a programme of what will be carried out 
on Thursday evening next was presented.

Tbe display will begin at 8 30 o'clock 
with a salute from one of the torts. Im
mediately after, twenty bonfires will be 
lighted from Ives’ point, McNaba island, 
along the Darmouth shore to the 
Narrows, and two fires will be 
started on rafts in the haibor— 
one off George’s Island, the other off 
Waddel’s wharf, Dartmouth. While this 
is going on there will be fire works dis
play from the centre of the harbor, off the 
Queen’s wharf.

Then the procession of illuminated and 
decorated boats will be started, the crafts 
forming np between the Halifax shore and 
the southern end of George’s Island, pro
ceeding up the harbor rounding the illumi
nated war ships and returning down

For this procession three prizes are offer
ed $25—$15—$10 for the best illuminat
ed crafts. Following this will be the 
ascension of 200 illuminated baloons of 
fantastic shapes and designs. The grand 
final will be the burning and blowing up 
by sub-marine mines of a 60 ton hulk 
which has been condemned by the naval 
authorities.

Daring the night the search lights at 
Point Pleasant battery will be in operation.

The carnival will open Tuesday after
noon, July 28, with regatta events, includ
ing man-of-war gig, Labrador whaler, 
amateur four-oared fishermen’s flat and

7-Finance.
On Saturday, the closing dsy, tie We

nt nah cup iace takes plsce.
Halifax proposes to do herself proud, 

and she is destined to succeed.
As greet interest is taken in the pro

fessional four oared race, we sgain publish 
the portraits of tbe St. John and Halifax

IngaChairman—Mr. J. W. Stairs.GENERAL M0NT00MERY-M00BE, 
СшяамИц Her Majesty's Forces la B. N. A.

ered the best idea as Halifax has been 
pretty «ell illustrated cf late.

Progress is vtiy much indebted to 
Secretary Масі lent h for the valuable in 
formation given its represents'іve during 
bis short stay at 'he first of this week.

Ov« fmU pped tbe Mark.

When the crew of the barquenteen Her 
bert Fuller were brought into jail on Tues
day last the United States Consul would

BnginI Alderman G. E. Faulkner, Mr. A. Stephen.

ZEVEZN-TS.
Carnlv

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, JULY aSth-AFTERNOON.
a P*Hundreds of citizens «ill go from St. 

John prepared to cheer them over the 
course and to give them an ovation should 
they cross the tine ahead. Excmsions on 
both the I. C. R., bay and valley

CoМма-of-War Cutter Race.—Open to Navy only, 
let Prize, $20.

H. M. S. Tartar, No. 1.
H. M. S. Crescent Crew.

3.3o p. m. Labrador Whaler Race.
let Prize, $20.

De Young Edward’s Crew.
Dreadnot’e Crew.
Argonaut “
Bluenose Crew.

Dartmt 
George 
finery; 
thence 
these n 
9-ю ml

and Prize, $10.
H. M. S. Tartar, No. a.

96.114

and Prize, $5. 
Downey-Power Crew. 
McKay-Bennett “ 
Leander

Ra
і ¥ Сої

Time U 
Royal 1

4 p. m. Amateur Four Oared.
To be rowed in lapstreak or working boats not ou trigged over 9 in. Open to 

crews of all Amateur Clubs, officers of the Army and Navy.
Prize, 4 Handsome Silver Cups.

Dartmouth Crew

N.p
or abou

Sal
each ya

Squadr.
Wanderer’s Crew. St John Crew.

4.30 p. m. Fishermen’» Flat Race—To be rowed by bona ride Fishermen.
1st Prize, $12.

De Young Cleary.
The May Fly.
Butterfly.

with tin

! mitr&n
2nd Prize, $6. 

Bluenose.
Dido.
Gem.

yacht o\
The

6. Y. S.
5 p. m. Professional Single Scull Race

For the Championship of the World.
2nd Prize, $150.

Barry.
Haines.

let Prize, $500. 
Gaudaur. 
Rogers. 
Casey.

3rd Prize, $IOOk 
Louetti 
Durnan.

Beti
and Hal

is. C'
4 to 6 p. m. Polo Hatch, Riding Grounds, Intiprofessional single scull races, together 

with a polo match on the riding grounds. 
In the evening there will be a concert in 
the beautiful public gardens, of which the 
city is proud, and there will be illumina
tions and a magnificent electric light dis-

«У'1*™
IS'

EVENING.
І.Г8 p. m. Concert at the Public Gardens.

Music by the military bands; beautiful illuminations; magnificent
display.

і plsy.
On Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock a 

monster bicycle meet and parade will be 
conducted under the auspices of the Ram
blers' Bicycle Club, in which all visiting 
wheelmen are invited to participate. In 
the afternoon the regatta will be continued, 
the events being min-of-war gig, fisher
men’s squad cutter, professional four- 
oared gig and double scull races. In the 
evening electric light track events, running 
and bicycle, will take place at tbe Wan
derer»’ grounds.

The third day, Thursday, will be marked 
by the grand review of the sailors and mar
ines of the British North Atlantic squad
ron by Admiral J, E. Erskine in the 
fag: trotting, peeing and running non

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 39th—MORNING.
11 n. m. Monster Bicycle Meet nnd Parade 

nnder auspices Rambler’s Bicycle Club. All visiting and city blcyc llata are invited 
to participate.

AFTERNOON.OKObP OF SAILWS ON ВОЛИ» ». M. S. ТЛВТЛВ.

not allow the men to be interviewed by the 
press of Haliltx, which msde considerable 
of a draw back in the true statement of 
affairs for the evening papers. The next 
day. Boston Globe representative pot in 
sn appearance and got all the information 
necessary through the consul tnd 
This partiality is adversely commented on 
by the members of the press gam rally, 
and is not likely to ho soon forgotten.

2.30 p. m, Man-of.War Gig.—Open to Navy only. 
1st Prize, #15.

H. M. 8. Tartar, No. 1,
H.M.8.

routes are aln ady announced and the 62nd 
Fusiliers band has seized what should be 
a golden opportunity and are conducting a 
cheap excursion to the Nova Scotian 
capital.

The average weight of the St. John men 
is less than 160 pounds and while siae is 
not considered as necessity to athletic mo
oes» in these days ns it was in the olden

Deer $6,000 would be thrown awsy’on'a 
useless piece ol hpparatus. It would cost 
every cent of the mm specified above. 
The ladder weighs over five tons 

it properly three 
hones would have to he hitched abreast, 
while it oould not be moved st ill after the 
mow comes. $6,000 for a ladder available 
only eight months in the year. Surely this 
is proof that the ladder would be worthless

2nd Prize, #5.
Crusler Acadia crew,
H. M. S. Crescent, No. 1,

і
NO. 2,

H. M. S. Crescent, No. 2.
to

.ïjfc.V. •
Winn3p-m. Fishermen’s Squid Race. 

To he rowed by bon* fide Fishermen only, 
lit Prim, #»,

1 he expirai
II

Corns
«lait, на

Shoo Fly, 
Herring Core, 
Drigo.

MnyFty,
timeo, still there are many competent Gem.
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and Prize, $io,

to Halifax. Bot there is another proof 
which if equally unanswerable. Toe city 
has owned for years a Bingor extension 
lidder which has not once be»n need, and 
occasion has never come for its use. That 
Bangor ladder і «rotting away as fast as 
time can do the work. Should the city 
purchase the Horton ladder it would rot 
just the same way. or else the city would

:should become so generous but gener
ous they showe 1 themselves, even though 
people talked about it. Less than 
of married life was fonn 1 sufficient for this 
favored one. and she is bsck in Halifax, 
the sto-y being that the husband proved 
unfaithful ana inc instant to the extent of 
running a *ay from the bride He was so 
changeable a huebind in lee 1. that after

him arose from the old bitterness which 
broke up the U. E. C. At the same time 
the arguments that were urged against him 
were cogen' though unavailing. The prin
cipal weapon need was the argument that 
Burns was already a city employee for 
which he receives a salary of $700 per 
year Hi і engagement as a fireman adds 
another $100 per year of citizens’ money

the discharge of his duties, and even so far 
back as the times of City Engineer У—*^g 
the cry of dissatisfaction had been heard.
City Engineer Doane who is now in__
trol of affairs was mentioned as one of 
Burn’s masters who bad pronounced >»«■» 
N. G. aaa water inap ctor, but it is under- 
stood that Mr. Doane repudiates any know
ledge of the ineffeciency charged ; at least 
Barn’s friends say that Mr. Doane 
makes this repudiation. Triumphing over 
all these objection to him Bum’s name was 
favorably passed upon by the fire commis
sioners after his third attempt to win a 
place.

Captain Connolly, a moment after his 
man was accepted handed in Bum’s 
as foreman of a company, this increasing 
his pay from the $80 per year that an 
ordinary call-man receives to the $100 
paid to officers. Vivat Barns !

ENTRIES. ■ wlit Prize, . $20,
Bendigo, Royal Engineers,

3rd Prize, $5. 
Crew S. S. McKay-Bennett

*p. Professional Four Oared Race.riYAL,
To he rowed in boats similar to those used in Amateur Race, (first day.)

1st Prize, *75- and Prize,
6b John Crew. McLeod-Snllivsn Crew, St. John.

4.30 p. m. dig Race__ Open.
2nd Prize, Jio.

Persimon,

#25.
Ferguson Crew.

1896. 1st Prize, $15. 
Sapper,

3rd Prize, $s. 
Standard. HALIFAX OBRW.

І , X

I 5 p. m. Professional Double Scull. '
Atlantic Squadron. 
Forces in B. N. A. 
I. B. Daly.

For the Championship of the World.
let Prize, $500. 

Rogers and Gaudaur. 
Casey and Mate.

2nd Prize, $100. 
Bubear and Barry. 
Duman and Hackett.

EVENING.
: V

8 p. m. Carnival Electric Light Games ( Amateur), \S anderers* Ground. 9Й
Under the management of the Wanderers’ Amateur Athletic Clnb. 

150 yards dash, (Handicap,) Vі mile bicycle, (Handicap),
З00 “
600 “

BOMB JUMPS BY FISH.râ~'

ft mile bicycle,
57. J. Butler, 

tairs,
The L-»p of a Wound-d Whale that Nearly 

Sent a Ship to the Bottom. m2.30 class,t..>
i mile bicycle, 2.45 class. 3Off the Florid і Keys the dying fish 

abounds He is seen flipping his tail in 
the smoother, topping the curling 
and skimming along over the water like a

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, JULY seth—HORNING.
Grand Review of the Sailors and Marines, of the British North Atlantic Squadron 

by Admiral J. E. Erskine.
IX, N. S.

AFTERNOON.
, 1

!Carnival Race Meeting, Riding Grounds. І
?cnt Under the management of the Halifax Driving Club. (Member of National 

Trotting Association. ) 
y.fc«.»5 Class. Trotters and Pacers.

Prose, $250. 5 to enter, 4 to start.
Рдгае divided 50, 25, 15, and 10 per cent, if 4 or more start If less than 4 

rtaitan, 60, 25, 15 per cent Races, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness.
Running Race for all Horses and Riders.

Æ* -S' XLUKE SHEA. JOHN HOLLANDcDonald, JOHM BRENNAN. M K LYNCH. - :*

Л.
He

Free for All. Trotters and Pacers. 
Purse, $500. 3 to enter, 2 to start

1,
cKenzie,

ST. JOHN CREW. I

Purse, $150.00.
W. A. Whittier, of Old Orchard, Maine, who has had twelve years experience 

the leading New England tracks, will start the horses.
*Mr.

"utler,
■

4 p. m. Stevedores’ and Wharfinger’s Race.

Halifax. 
Musgrave Co’s. 
Bluenose. 
Defender.

c,
■Dreadnots.

Red Cross. 
Defiance. 
Downey Power.

I4

« 1
EVENING.allace.

P. P. BLI0H, 
l-wrary Secmssy.

Grand Harbor (Illumination. Halifax Harbor.

». Opening salute at 8.30 o'clock from one of the forts in the harbor.
2. Simultaneous lighting of 20 bonfires on eastern shore, extending from the 

Eastern Passage to the Narrows. Mammoth bonfires on illuminated rafts off 
George's Island and other points.

3. Grand Pyrotechnic display from boats moored in the middle of the harbor 
and off Queen’s wharf.

4- Procession of boats forming in channel between George's Island and the 
City, thence proceeding around the warships which will be electrically Illuminated, 
having yards manned by sailors, and return to the island. The following prizes are 
offered for the best decorated craft :

1st Prize,

on.
lb,
or, Secty.

flying squirrel from tree to tree top. The 
“flora st night lead the flying fish 
death dance by putting a bright light on 
the ship's deck where the fish csn see it. 
Whether the fish fly tt the light from cur
iosity or hypnotism is a question not yet 
answered, any more than the one about 
birds that fly into lighthouse glass has 
been replied to satisfactorily. Frequently 
the flying fish leaps aboard » ship in the 
daytime, becoming the victim ot the ship’s 
cat or dog. Ths flying fish is probably 

th ^e,t *nown °* eea boarders of boats.
to fill one nun's porkets to overt! swing ,The "OZ t0l,d tbe other day .boni* 

swing “argeon thirteen feet long that landed on 
I the pilot boat James Gordon Bennett down 
in the Narrows and staved in the cabin side 
with its tail reminded an old salt down be
low Fulton street of a whale which had 
been pricked with an і 11-thru sled harpoon 
off the Greenland coast years ago. The 
wha’e sjundei at once; then came to the 
surface with a salmon-like rush and went 
shooting through air. It happened that 
the whaling vessel was broadside on to the 

E& I ™,e» and the big beast leaded amidships 
with a crash that well nigh took it to toe 
water through the ship’s planks. There 
was a scurrying aboard snip then, and if 
the old salt just mentioned hadn’t bad his 
wits stowed away snug, and hidn’t grab
bed a killing lance end thrust it into the 
beast’s vitals its tail would have cleared the

er,
r,
art

tering, *35. 2nd Prize, $10. 3rd Prize, $5.
5. Tugs will be provided for towing procession of boats. During the progress 

of the procession 203 lighted balloons of various shapes and sizes will be set off.
6. Gorgeous display of fireworks from boats as above. Powerful search lights 

will be In operation from dusk till the display is over at Point Pleasant Battery and 
the ships, and will give an idea of how to detect the ships of an enemy stealing into 
port.

HARRY DALEY. WM. PATGHELL. GEO. CLARK.gan, ALLEN LAMBERT
on.

pay $2,114 for the pretence of keeping it m pr.i|todly dissolving th j marriage part- 
commission and maintaining it in condition, nership be was hardly clear of 

So much for the ladder. Now for a hie better halt than he tried to 
word or two regarding the means taken to restore the status quo. He wanted to get 
induoe the city to purchase it. Rumor his back ; with that end in view be tollowe 1 his 
it that aldermen, and candidates for alder- eistwhili bride to the old suburb of 
manic honors were canvassed by those in- Halil ix and sake 1 to be forgiven and loved 
forested in the Udder, so that the company once more This overture, so far, has been 
know, with the exception of one or two spurred, and tbe husband is kept at a 
members of ths council, how each will vote respectable diaance,—a husband in name 
on a motion to purchase. There is great only. Thus, once again a min finds that

“the way of transgressors is hard.” Let 
some of those pres.-nt-msking blende take 
warning !

A T TBE GOAL OF HIS WISHES.

.John B. Burns After Many Struggles is In 
the fire Dep't.

Halifax, July- 24.—John E. Burns, 
city water inspector, has triumphed at last. 
He and his friends have forced him into 
the HaliUx fire department after a three 
months, straggle. Twice was the red 
pencil drawn through his name wnen pre
sented before the board of fire commi- sion" 
ere for approval, but alter each erasure he 
began anew his campaign for admission. 
Success is sure to come to him who waits 
and perseveres if he waits and 
perseveres long enough, provided be does 
not die, snd John E. Burns did not die 
but pressed his way, in spite ot every

to hie income, and Burns’ enemies cried 
out th t it was a

en,

7. A large ship will be set on fire and blown up by sub-marine mines, illustrat
ing a mimic attack on a warship, operated by and under the direction of the Royal 
Engineers.

.

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 31st—AFTERNOON.

Carnival Yacht Races under the Management of the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron.

Ш

NOON.
f only.

Race No. i. 1st Prize, Carnival Cup. 2nd Prize, $15.
Course No. 4, R. N. S. Y. S. Starting off Squadron Wharf to Flag Buoy, in 

Dartmouth Cove, leaving it on starboard hand ; thence passing to westward of 
George's Island to Point Pleasant Buoy ; thence to Flag Buoy off Woodside Re- 
finery ; thence to Flag Buoy off Squadron Wharf, leaving these marks on port hand ; 
thence to Flag Buoy off Woodside Refinery ; thence to Point Pleasant Buoy, leaving 
these marks on starboard hand and finish off Squadron Wharf. Total distance 10 
9-10 miles. Flying start 12 N. Time limit, 4 hours.

Race No. 2.

■K '
, No. a. ■уЩт

■

$ v

1.
1st Prize, $35.Crew. 2nd Prize, $15. 3rd Prize, $10.

Course No. 4, R. N. S. Y. S. Same as in Race No. x. Flying start 12.15 P- m. 
Time limit, 4 hours. Rule of measurement, time allowance and sailing rules of the 
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron.

N. B.—When measuring the load water line racing crews must be on board at 
or about mid over all length.

Sailing directions and distinguishing numbers will be handed to the owner of 
each yacht on her arrival at Halifax.

Yacht owners will be required to have their yachts measured by one of the 
Squadron measurers and obtain from him a certificate of rating which must be filed 
with the Secretary 24 hours before starting in the race.

Copies of the R. N. S. Y. S. book for 1896 containing rule of measurement, time 
ImJivance tables, sailing rules and all other requisite information will be issued to 
yacht owners on application.

The privileges of the Club House, anchorage, landing stages, etc., of the R. N. 
S. Y. S. will be extended to visiting yachtsmen.

щШ-ш r____ _r 9 in. Open to

ALD. J. M. ÛELDERT, 
Chairman Eiecatlve Committee.tin Crew,

ie Fisherman.
D. McPHLRSON, Em., 

Mayer ot Halifax. almost, while many other good men, ready 
to serve in the fire department, ask vainly

f need, from the company’s point of view, 
that the city bay the ladder, for within re
cent days interest on amounts due on the 
maohine have hid to be paid, and there was 
extreme difficulty in realizing on the 
assessments to meet those charges.

Were the city to buy the ladder it would 
only be to take it off the shoulders of a 
company of men who expected to make 
money on it, but who are now disappoint
ed, and to place the burden upon citizens 
who have hard enough work raising money 
to pay légitimité taxation, And were the 
city to pay $8,000 for the purchase of the 
ladder it would then pay the council to 
have it on the common aa part of the carni
val attraction, or to use it for destruction 
by the submarine miners who are adver
tising for a ship to be blown up on the 
occasion of the harbor illumination. They 
would thus be saved the maintenance ex
penses for a useless artical. The aldermen 
know this.

Don’t buy it council Î People are watch
ing yon on this ladder business.

4.30 p. m. Grand Professional Four Oared Race.
(For Championship ot the World.

Between England’s champion four, United States and Canadian crews, St John 
nnd Halifax fishermen crews, and others.

1st Prize, $1000.

be, $XO0k 
xraett

2nd Prize, $350. 3rd Prize, $150.
In the event of an English Crew not starting the prizes will be reduced by $500,

1st Prize, $650. 
Gaudaur Four, 
Bedford ]frj“ 
Boston

2nd Prize, $250. 3rd Prize, $100. 
St JohnJFour,
Bubear 

Halifax “
McLeod-Sullivan Four, St John.

4 to 6 p. m. Polo Match, Riding Ground.

EVENING.
8 p. m. Concert at Public'Gardens.

Special attractions. Presentation of prizes.

R. T. MclLREATH, 
Sealery Eiecatlve Committee.

Ificent electrical
bX f0r 1111 bande to *° t0 Davy Jones’s

Black base, when hooked by a fisherman, 
mzke wild lezpz and rushes, hoping to 
•hike the book іооіь from their jam. 
Man, a bail fisherman hae told ol the baas 
coming in over the rail with the line trailing 
ont behind like a kite etring, and landing 
agauut the fir side ol the boat. A mue- 
calooge once, probably more times, played 
the same trick on a mm in a narrow easily 
npeetoanoe. The m in lost the muzcalonge, 
lue other fizh, hie temper, and broke Me 
rod, inepite ol the attempt by the

Brook trout seldom leap from the water 
-hen booked, but E. T. 6. Ch inhere told 
recently in HarperV Megtaine bow the 
Uomanamohe sometime, leaped ortr the

Oomma while an Adirondack trout

NINO.

: llata art fatritad

a
ІFIFTH DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST ist

“ Wenonah” Cup Race.
Open to all recognized Yacht Clubs, 

ist Prize, “ Wenonah” Cup (value $1000), and $10.
Winner to hold cup for eleven months, giving a bond to the trustees for $100, aft 

he expiration of that time the cup is to be returned to trustees.

2nd Prize, $IO.
Course not less than 20 nautical miles, to be arranged at a later date. Flying 

adart, xi a. m. R. N. S. Y. Squadron Rules."

r*

fish to *And the Bride Cime Back. SALUTING BATTERY, CITADEL, SHOWING HARBOR.
IT, Halifax, July 24.—-Last autumn a well 

barb of Halifax, Now f. known young woman of 
married and removed with her husband to 
the United States. Considerable comment 
was heard at the time because of the lavish 
presents received from many of the 
•‘Woods” so-called of this city. There was 
apparently no spseial reason why those

obstacle, into the charmed circle command
ed by Captain John Connolly. Barns is e 
fairly good fireman, however, and if peace 
is maintained ia the department he will be 
a useful
years was a member ol the old volunteer 
company and mu:h of the opposition to

for a position. The climax of the attack 
on Barns was the cold-blooded statement 
that while he might be a good enough 
fireman, he
tor. For more than 
it was urged, complainte had come 
against him respecting the

'

?

in mefficient weter inspec
te. /«•», -І • The new comer for many
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1896.
wiüün the city. Recently after greet I day, Whittier, perhaps excepted, has rang 
difficnty the Board of Control secured a rach truly pastoral songs.
lîase of what has been known ever since I —---- -------------- -—.
lbs war as Indian Camp Plantation. The ^ith ■H bia seriousness and stern pmi- 
people were opposed to it at first bat when tunicsl Mf*> “d training. John D. Rock- 
it was finally realized what the work | Et EI?L8R eanget 06 a joke ocoiiionally and 
meant, and that the lepers were as I tb“ be dîd during his recent visit to Chicago 
anxious to be isolated as any one I Dnivtrsity which has been so magnificintly 
conlj possibly be to have them, endowed by him. In the course of a 
prejudice give way to pity and every effort tPeocb referred to the money he had 
was made to induce the lepers throughout 8*"” t0 the university and
the state to come to the colony. One bllt tb« baginning”----- when he was inter-
thing needed was sufficient funds to ensure raPted by wild and long continued applause 
a continuance of the work. The most “ eTerJbody «ujfosed he was about to 
eminent phjsicuns who had made a life I *”0ounce more contributions After the 
study of the disease, were in charge and VP1»”* had ended however he continued 
the outlook wa, at cheering as it could : “■4l,d you are going to finish the 
possibly be under the circumstances. I work.”
th.?iL'TvirTB.Cem" th',idH4 Hon WtixraH Bryan U taring the 
tout lire. D\br and Schf.rck have re- .. , , , 6 ,.
signed., ut. of affairs that not only in- P"’'“ h"
terfer. seriously with the success ef thi in- Z1ZT to h " °f mUCh
stitution but brings to an abrupt end a num тЛ ^ °PpOD€n‘*'
her of in,eresrioge,périment."which ,„2 Orator7/ її ^ 
Uedto.ofveti.eproblemof.epmsyin Amer ^Z Z77^ fSZZTJ. 
ica. I he home has met with verr bad lL ..J press the sxme sentiment ot one enthusiast

who at the Silver Mass Convention in 
Minnesota last week declaredjthat, “Mr. 
Bryan was the snpremest character since
Jesus Christ.”

PROGRESS.m IM MUSICAL ОІШСЬЖЧ.

It is currently rumored through the city 
this week that in St. Andrews Church to
morrow (Sunday) evening an opportunity 
will be had of hearing some of the musical 
talent from the United States now sojourn
ing in our city. The rumor takes the form 
of saying that Prof. Zielinski will preside 
ut the organ and that Мім Horton, who 
was referred to last week in this depart
ment, wi’l be heard in vocal solo on that 
occasion.

Highest of all in Leavening Fewer.—Latest U. & Govt Report

ішваз

ABSOLUTELY pure

Edward S. Carter, ■Editor.

1Letter» sent to the pajMr bpenons haring
panied by • tamps for a reply. ManoacrlpUXX,m 
other than regular contributors should al 

add
I
f

oth 
. be іaccompanied by a stamped and

C6
Osjrici Cun be Purchased at every known news 

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 

» Prince—Kdward Island every Saturday, or 
ШЧwe Cent* each.

srked “It is *
■ 3і

aeoNMMssaiteea.—Except in those localities 
6 which are easily reached, Pnoeuee will be 

■tipped a» the time paid for. 
can only1 made by paying 

_ of fiver enta per сорт.
Progress la » Sixteen Page Paper, published 

every Saturday, from its new quarters. 2» to 
81 Canterbury steeet, 8u John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance.

u1behind the Imperial Opera house on 
ground nude sacred by the traditions of 
early performances of the composer’s im
mortal operas.

M. Maurel has recently been interviewed 
Prof. Fisher will stay in Psri* “d it seems as though the high

John about ж week, dor- priced artists are beginning to realize that
ing which time—if that old lady of lt " P°*»ble to kill Jie goose that lays the 
standard veracity generally speaking in fioIden egg. M Maurel says : ‘You can-

* I such cases—Dame Rumor—be entitled to not work for *rt and pay $30,000 and
full credit in this instance—he will be a WO.OOO a night to your artists. Under 
participant in a highly interesting event, eac^ conditions esthetic considerations are 
which,while it will be ot direct gain to him- ^® 1®*®* likely to appeal to the manager : 
sell, will entail ж material loss to the muai- reeidt n° logger art ; it is a fashion, 
cal people of St. John. Prof. Fisher, lam a РаиіпК whim, a fad. There can be 
informed, has been appointed musical no‘^°g stable about rach an enterprise, 
director or superintendent at a lady's col- 11 will be like an Eiffel tower built upon 
lege in the South. The institution is loo- 8“d> The firet *torm will i hitter it to 

Individual and organized effort his done | ated near Roanoke, Virginia, and as the P*ecee- The first novelty will capture pub
lic attention, and the frail structure the

The many friends in this city of Prof. 
Charles R. Fisher, organist and ex con
ductor of The Oratorio Society, were agre- 
nbly surprised at seeing him in their midst 
this week he having arrived here lut 
Tuesday, 
in St.

““bra ?» thirty hereafter to be given by 
roe actors without ' the permialon of the 
Minister of Fine Arte, to. will hive to pay 
l.OOOf—в earn to be ioereeoed ehoald he 
etiU prove rccildtrant end roedive to bravo 
the tbanderbolte of the low to tbe bitter

Фarrears at the rate

I Ф і
il

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. end

0!
Mite Géorgie Cayvan was the origioal 

‘Lira’ in -The White Slave’ Bartley Camp, 
bell’e play. She vae the original Lara in 
the American production of -Romanny Rye’ 
at Booth’a theatre. Tnie lady wat born in 
Maine, went to Boston a, a child tnd w( 
edneated in the public schools of that city.

T. 1). Frawley, now theatrical manager, 
ae well aa actor, ia acid to he meeting with 
much success in Sen Francisco, 
rapidly attaining wealth.

Memittanee* should 
- Office Order or

alumm* be msde by Feet 
BeaUtered Letter. The

former is preferred, snoehonld be msde payable 
in every case to Kdwaxd 8. Cabtxb, Publisher.?

Mallfax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

SIXTEEN PAGES. luck during thi last few weeks.
The movement to get rid of tbe disease

>.
I

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 iu Louisiana baa been checked in 
quence. The legislature, just adjourned, 
refused to purchase the plantation used 
for the hospit il and thus make it
nent, and the resignation of the physicians I very much for tbe relief of the widows and I year begins toward the end of September 
mentioned, who are among the. most dis- orphans of the entomb ad miners at Pittston Pro^ Fisher will have but comparatively 
tinguiahed dermitoligists in the country, Pfi* The emergency is very grave, bow- brief vacation.
and whose ability is recognized through- ever, and much is still needed to meet the 1 have heard that a rare musical treat is The Bayreuth festival, for which such
out the world, is due to dissatisfaction with demand. The cries o! the bereaved and am°og the probabilities ot the early fall, ample arrangements have been made,
the financial management of the institution, Poverty stricken women and ^children must in fact» *°r the month of September; and. opened on Sunday last. There wù in
on the very eve of thiir experiments, touch a sympathetic chord in every heart. lest readers of this department should suf- immense number of persons in attendance,
whi.h would hive determined whether . T~—:-------—- 1er from an ungratified curiosity as to the A vonhe Udv • -„tin лAmerican leprosy will yield to the I ‘h“de“*f ?nature of this musical treat Muted at. I inquired M Se cleTwlîhë, he 
newly fii,coverad treatment fo, ,b.f dis- ^ЗьуТеїГі^wto£ “ n^ ГпіГГ.ГГ^’і 'T, 1

Two ye* re ego the legisl.ture made ieo- L"°!the ,rMpe". “ ,h« ‘»™ indéfini» end p.rb7p. І* Л” erred”!, Ob'lhriri Ïoth!«; renltodV’f '

lotion possible ; there8... not enongh I І™* ™ *1-°™ I ‘““ding to th. miZ. etl, inuLrt .7 teraj i^flT
■ DrZrt81,etbLlbh*,t,teNt0 ,parchu= the neither friend lor foe en3mr know‘ n= ОИП..ОП of thi. netnre netnrril, nroaee. way. nraee then, with. ,HmknUe!’ 

property outright but the plantation was * I desire to learn more and particularly
leased for five years with the option re- The world owes something to Dr. Вжити,-1 *>ecsuee we have had no con- 
served for the state to purchase it within lox, the eminent French physicien, who c.ert of “7 ePecial importanca tor some

he* proved by recent expérimenta that r'01* pl,t: tb,t wa h,,e "nffired 
The question was fought out in the Leg kleptomania can be cured by hypnotic aug- *rom a dearth of music in recent weeks, 

islature a few days ago, and those who gestion. Theimmediite outlook, sad to relate does
were so bitterly opposed to its location —------------  , not appear much brighter. Bye the bye I
hive conqiered. The members from certifloaiee) lor Women »t Oxiord. | hive not yet said what it is. Tha idei is 
Ibaivilto protested strongly against the The Council of the Association for the toh»ve Mrs. Haggerty, thee weet singer of 
stigma p'aced on their parish, which they Education of Women in Oxford bas de- flâU,ax s- appear here in cone art at ihe 
declared would injure every class of prop- cided, pending the revival of the agitation °Pera bouse. I trust the plan may be 
erty. Some people might regard the State’s for conferring the bachelor ot arts degree ' worked out- 
action as agre iter stigmi thin that of on women, to issue certificates to those of
making legitimate provision tor a worse its students who hive complied with certain I Fred Spencer, (nee Miss Craigie) will bi 
than helpless class of human being, tut be conditions of examination and residence. pleated to bear she has returned to St

r-'Sf .vs
nd tbe money was refused fur the pur- in an Oxrord honor examination. Ths first r<!tarc to the United States until early in

chaee of Indian Camp Plantation. When will we given for tbe strict bachelor ot arts October next. The promoters ot the
the lease expires in a little over two years Pour?e w,.th,u11 ree,dence- The second will c«rt alluded to 0112ht to secure Mrs Snen-
tram no. the leper, will fi.ve to move Й ^ th,

y wi I bod no place to go unless it be to the degree course. Three examinations be a rare treat to hear these two ladies in
some of the uninhabited islands off the will be obligatory and twelve terms’resi- the same programme in solo and one or

neTbim C0S“0dy 'a"" ,ЬЄІЄРЄГ“ іоГ ГоГЛеЄ[^Ше^Г°,еГ\:1Гсе‘ ,,ШГЄ ZI P“ » be.Hito,
will be sufficient, and au intermediate ex- v0,ce* and blended together in sweet har-
amination will not be required. топу, such a pleasure would result that its talk of ihe тнватвц. „

The certificates will bear tbe signatures impression would not be efficed for man? m XT    . .

been on the books of the association during _________ will close their engagement this evening. co‘d water. When the water comes to a
the requisite period of residence. But the Tmei un undwtomi. They have been drawing ^uite good houses, boil add half a cupful of granulated sugar,
requisite period ot residence. By the Nordics Ьм rpnpntlv min.;aj . tbe business increasing nightly and this "an<i P*w through a colander, pressing the
pre.eet rule, ol the Maociition, no.tedent I h“recenlly nirried e young ,xci (miaw pezh.n. Ol fruit through. Pat over the fire endwhen
can be placed or remain on ths books no- I gamn t®001" named Doeme. The p *ot thicken with one tablespoonful of
H* n *ue “ * member ol Lidy Mergarej ceremony, which took place et the raid p. . *?■”, “,lefkc,10n- The moistened arrowroot. Stir nntilae smooth
Hell, bomemlle College, St. Hugh’s Hall ence ol in Epieonpel clergymen in Indian- .“(e" Wl e ■ “Lltlle Lord Fauntleroy,’ ee velrat, cook ж moment and jnit before
or th. Body of Home Student*, but pro- ,p0];, WM 1,r:cl|v , Th . ., "My Partner.” are among thé pity* pro- fekiog from the fire odd a tibkrooonful ol hM been made lor the гесок„і,Гоп, e^Zéd tor t.o ,е.Г. У ІЬМ° dneed daring their engagement Their k,-on jnioe. When cold .ЛТтЗ

;.SL'ü.ztsir-T ...
iKVr^rrzr’- ‘ ЛЇЇЙЇЇГСКЇ «.“Srsatss ss

Dr. lusher,the senior felloe ol Magdalen ” , “• dram.tic soprano. Opera houee next Monday evening. w,ft » eonp then with in, other.
college, who died lest week, had been a W°° " one 01 LQKl,nd a greeteet linger* -------------- 41 —New York Evening Port.
«aident it Oxford for nearly .evenly year* ,nd who'• making great anocesi on the 
and he ... one ol the lut link, with lb, °ГІ,0Г,° lnd conccrt ,t*«e- 
old deye ot the university. He heard Keble Mile. Cheminade, the renowned 
preten the famous assize sermon in 1833 on P01er pisnist, will give concerts in America
.?z;ra,t4op,o“7dxf:rhdiMo™:rrded dt,D8April,ndM,yofnextye,r-

Dr. Fiiher was elected to a “Backing- Alexander Griebmant, the celebrated 
him-hire” lellowehip ol Magdalen in 1836, French organist, is coming to the United 
end he lnd ever since made that college States next season. He has made
t ьтГ^•.hSX4;.«:ædr ^ ^
cpline of the college bad become consider- Sullivan’s new opera “The Grand Duke” 
ably relaxed under his rule, which lasted *■ said to have met with but moderate sue-

?z;bvBMli- T;;, -
dalen were a jolly, whiet-pliyiog, guzzling, P* ed 1 ТегУ mdlflorent performance, 
port-wine drinkiog set. It was some years The statue ol Mozirt recently unveiled

пй wLuofr':;' rtri* — r-
lege rooms. Dr. Fisher mi good cla-ei- „ “ * lhC *ck ,°* *PPrecl»tion shown 
cal scholar cf the old school, but country ™02ІГ* by tbe Viennese daring bis life 
pursuit were the delight of his life, parti- time and at the time of his death. When 
Palar7 *roa‘ fi»hing. and he was an excel- Mozart died-and it is ever a reproach 
lent shot and a keen naturalist and botan- to Vienna и;. K J T * / P .
Mt.—London Truth. I to Vienna—his body was buried in the

------------------------- I Potter’s field and with such carelessness
that the exact spot of his sepulture is-

!! ST JOHN. И B.,1 SATDBDAT- JULY 25 He is H
perma-

FВ The summmer season of W. S. Har- 
manager has been erecting will be swept bine’ company closed in Yarmouth, N. 8 ,

^**t week. Mr. Harkins and family intend 
paasiog some weeks in this city and 
vicinity.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
There are not many people in this count

ry who have previously hid the opportun
ity which they will enjoy next month, of 
witnessing a most remarkable celestiil dis
play. Toe fact is that, through, according 
to the almanacs, a total eclipse does occur 
every year or two, yet on rach occasion the 
geographical limits are very restricted, 
between which alone the phenomenon 
can be observed. The track which 
the moon’s shidow takes as it swiftly 
«ni silently sweeps along, covers 
narrow, though long, strip on the earth, 
euch as might be illustrated by the width 
and length of the mark made with an ord- 
■nary pencil nearly halfway round a tennis 
ball. Though the moon’s shidow in the 
particular eclipse which ii now spproich- 
■ng travels overland and sea for more than 
10,000 miles its width is scarcely 100 milts 
and unless the observer occupies a station 
on this particular line he will see at most 
only a partial eclipie. The precise 
coures which the line of totality tikes 
across the earth is laid down by the 
mente of the sun and moon with, unhappily 
a complete disregard to geographical con
venience. It will sometimes cross

Music ol ihe Slsilne Chapel.

No mutical instruments are ever used-і*/ 
th і Sit tine. In the choir, on tbe contrary, 
there are two large organs. The one on 
ths west side is employed on all ordinary 
o cernions ; it is over two hundred years 
old, and is tuned about two tones below 
the modern pitch. It is so worn out 
an organ builder is дп attendance during 

In the cuorse of a year the same piece ever7 ■ervice to make repairs at • moment’s 
may be snog several times, and the old notice* The bellows leak, tbe stops stick, 
choristers may become equainted with a eome notes have a chronic tendency to 
good deal of the music in this way, but “cypher,” and the pedal “trackers” unhook 
never otherwise. Mozirt is reported to themselves unexpectedly. But the 
have learned Allegri’s “МмегеН^ hfcê** would certainly not think of building a 
and to have written it down from memory.' new organ.

The other famous “Misereres, which are Should they ever do so, and tune the in
now published, were pirated in a similar 8trument to the modern pitch, the conster- 
way. The choirmaster gf that day was na'i°n of the singers would be great, for 
very unpopular. Same bf the leadii$n ^® mne‘c *• *4 written for the existing or- 

The many friend* .nd .dm,,.,. ж, 8u,gen who Ш вппв the^^Misereres* dur- ^n» and 001,14 not be performed two notes 
re" ing many years in succession, and ha і thui higher, not to mention the confusion that 

learned their several parts, met and put woaM arise where all the music is iiing at 
together what they knew . injfo a ybo)e, “ffbt. Th s is a fact not generally known, 
which was at once published, to the no but worthy of notice. The music sung in 
small annoyance and discomfiture of their Peter’s, and indeed, in most Roman 
enemy. But much good music is qu;te be- churches, is never rehearsed or practiced, 
yond tbe reach of the public—Palestrina’s Th,® .mu”c iteelf « entirely in manuscript,

X'1,::::: ґ™14BT'^ "J"-їакяг-
he famone hymn ol ltmnondi, in short, a and Ihera ia no cop)right, іo it beyond thi, 

great musical library, an archivio, же the fset of actuil possession, protected by thi 
Romans call such a collection, all of which wm^e pl*n ol never allowing any musician 
i. practically lost to the world. £ ^ "Шв

Ш $
и

\

■!

oceaos,
sometimes Inverse deserts and even when 
the line docs enter regions which ere, in 
eome degree, suitable to the sstronomer, 
it will probably happen that such regions 
are only to be reached from our spot on the 
planet by a long and arduous journey.

It is, therefore, a notable circumstance, 
that we are now about to be favored with a 
total eclipse of the sun which tikes place
on tbe 9 b ol August next and for any one rp, - . . , , ,who ceres to take a trip to Norway a very Л " 7 u T" “ 'ha
tetorestiog spectacle may be anticipated ÏB“
Tbe line traced by the shadow commence. ,! .T '° Ье Є,ЄГу re“on
to the North Se. et .point jest hall way ° f 1 'hed“6“e ”bM yieldbetween tbe Faroe Ieland. and Norway І° lT'T\ wbila

mnd Iron, thi. point the sun would be seen “ .£ ,hT ”h ,1 ? P'
to rise in. etete ofeclipte. No doubt L “
raray tourist. wiH .„embb at tha, point Г”Г ^tpravod ^
on the off chance of a more or less favor- m. . , .

At » nnînf ;n е-k l є. 10n lor fbe Lepers Home will seriously in-

....... .. ,t*. ;

«even seconds. This may doubtless seem ^ onefl F e imP°rt*
a very brief period within which to crowd 
a number of delicate and very importint 
observations but it muet be remembered 
that, even when all the circumstances are 
as favorable as possible the duration of a 
total eclipie can never be more thin five or 
eix minutes.
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Mies Georgia Cayvan will star next 
season on her return to the stage. She 
considers she can only effect this return by 
appearing as a star, because stock com
panies are not now as they used to be. 
She stye she will have a stock company of 
the older style and that she will not 
essaily occupy the centre of the stage all 
the time. Very considerate ot Georgia 
this.

' England is about to entertain Li Hung 
Chang as a nation ii guest. This dis
tinguished individual has risen from a 
compositor in the Imperial printing office 
to the highest honors of his country and

«■me In Central Af,lc».

Game is to be preserved in Central 
Africa. Mijor Von Wiseman has set 
aside a portion ot German East Africa 
within which no shooting will be allowed* 
without a license from the Governor of the 
Colony. A license to shoot elephant of 
rhinoceros costs 200 rupe e a year for a 
native; female and young elephants with 
tusks weighing less !Ь*р six pounds 
must not be shot at all. White men- 
will pay 100 rupees for tbe first èl.\- 
>hant shot and 250 rupees for every othei 

1 *0 rupees tor the first two rhinoceroses and 
160 rupees for all after them. Monkeys, 
beasts of prey, boars and birds, except 
ostriches and secretary birds, may be 
killed without a license.

in his old age is its envoy to the courts 
of Europe and the United States. This 
marks an immense advance io the policy of 
China toward outside barbarians.

Although this is only the second time Li 
Hung Chang bas left bis native 
be has seen and known

NO PLACE FOR THE LEPERS.
Leprosy, the most dread disease ot all 

V iich elllictstbe human race, is much more 
common in the Southern States than is 
generally supposed ; and from time to 
time efforts bava been made to stamp 
out the diiesse, which has prevailed 
in that part ef the country for 
over a century and which bas been 
handed down from generation to genera
tion, by the establishment of a home where 
the afflicted could be isolated. What state 
or condition cm be more pitiable than that 
of the leper ; shunned and abhorred by his 
kind, bis most natural instinct is to 
hide himself from human gaze and through 
the various stage of the awful disease 
await with what resignation be may the 
certain end. Millions are bequeathed 
Yearly to endow some already wealthy 
college, or to establish some charitable 
institution for which perhaps there is no 
тогу pressing need, though the man who 
would leave sufficient means to establish, 
or assist in establishing, a leper colony, or 
home,a would be a true benefactor of his 
kind and would set an example that would 
•be widely followed. The need is urgent 
enough indeed.

Л week or two ago Progress described 
'the new leper colony in the pirish of 
■Iberville, Louisiana, and the opposition 
*whioh surrounded its establishment. New 
Orieane strenuously objected and on two 
«cessions the dty council interfered when 
ammgementi had been practically com
pleted for the opting of a leper hospital

мГ /
At the comedy theatre, London has re

cently been produced a piece called “The 
Mummy.” It is by Messrs Day & Petth.
It is caid. to be almost farcial comedy, 
and suggests “a mummy revived after 
four thousand years and promptly taking 
to Scotch whiskey and other modern nut
ters, and causing great confusion in the 
household of the worthy professor to 
whose energy and knowledge be owes his 
second existence.” It is funny enough 
truly.

Chirles H. Hoyt has returned to New 
York from hie first trip to Europe.

The name of ‘Abbey’s theatre’ in New 
York has been changed and it will here
after be known as the ‘Knickerbocker.’

Coquelin has been completely worsted in 
his long-impending lawsuit with the Com
édie Française, in Paris. The decision of 
the first Chamber of the Court of Appeal 
upholds the previous injunctions, which 
condemned the celebrated actor to pay 
heavily for his repeated infringements of 
the musty Moscow Decrees. By order of 
the Court, Coquelin will now have to pay 
16,000f. for the flirty performances of ‘ 
“Thermidor,” which he gave at the Porte 
Saint-Martin daring the law proceedings.
In addition to thy he must disburse to the 
Comedie Française 12,6001. for twenty-one 
performances of “Thermidor” held offer the 
the first judgment pronounced against 
him. For every presentation up to the

Ij country 
a great many 

European! and Americans and his views 
are broader and of a wider range than is 
the case with most of bis countrymen. 
Among the improvements be has introduced 
are the reorganizition of tbe anny, the 
establishment of dockyards and arsenals, 
tbe introduction ot telegraphs and to a 
certain extent of railroads. These things 
however are so foreign to his country and 
he hu encountered so many obstacles from 
the inefficiency and corruption of bis 
countrymen, tbit no very great progress 
has been made.

Merit

GE(Cleaning Silk Ties.
Gentlemen’s silk ties may be cleaned by 

robbing them with French chalk or 
magnesia, and then holding to the fire. 
This will clean thoroughly, and the heat 
absorbs all grease. Wii

To Arrest Bleeding.
An instrument which is intended for the Ito thie d 1 unknown, 

arrest ol bleeding in enrgieal operations, Arrangement! are being made for the 
hi. boon perfected by Mr. Lawson Toil, ™it of Fanny Bloomfield Zsisler, ths oole-
ra^”trtent.№“aT’i. toSSS to 1 br“'d Pi*nirt’10 8“ FranCi,C0 “l

the blades of a pair ot steel forceps of , . , . _ .
any other requisite instrument, the wire I director of the London Guildhall school of 
being usulatM by a bed of burnt pipe Music, left vacant by the death of Sir

eai*abi® “ to™- Joseph Bsrnby. It is que of the plane of
sod, and to а "е»И1.емп4.П<іІЬГТ«!^ ** prolel,ion m London. Tbe Goildbmll 
and arterial walls are so agglutinated that ,e the mu”° school in the world—
the .powege of blood is rendered im* the students number upwards of four thou-
possible. The temperature employed is sand about 180 degrees FÏh., so that / wil be 
seen that the principle is fundamentally 
different from that of electrical cauterizing 
tostnunenls. It is stated that by Mr!
Td|’s instrument the necessity for n liga
ture is removed, end a new and completely 
effective method is placed in the banda ot 
the surgeon (or the treatment of surface 
oozing.—electrical Engineer, Joly 1.

Among th. Hottentot,. ”

First Belle—Didn’t yon got anything at 
the missionary’s P 

Second Belle—No.

f.
11

They tried to work 
off a waist with narrow sleeves, bat I 
wouldn’t have it.

Li Hung Chang is a of great 
shrewdness, a keen observer and seeker 
after knowledge. No donbt he will store 
up many ideas that will assume practical 
shape when he goes back to China.

Agent for :
Mr. W. H. Cummings has been elected

Те Keep Trade Moving.

One of the biggeet department stores in 
New York proposes to keep trade moving 
during the hot weather by furnishing free 
soda to every purchaser. The experiment 
is interesting.

Glass factories were established at Rome 
in 64 B.fC. in which blown, cast, wrought, 
embossed, out and melliflori glass of all 
kinds and colors was msde in toe shape of 
vessels, bottles, bowls, window panes, 
mosaics, water decks, dice, chessmen and 
ornaments.

The Convent of Artbabaeka, P. Q., bas 
•elwtfed and purchased a Pratte Piano for 

cf its advanced pupils.

On Tuesday all the poetry loyers of the 
world made a pilgrimage in spirit to the 
abrine of Robert Burks. It was the Cen
tennial anniversary ot Scotland’s great son 
Of song—the Ayrshire hoy who found his 
inspration to the meadow daisy and to the 
bony hanks and braes of Doon. Burns 
became the voice of Scotland, not only in ' 
the rollicking Tern O’Shanfer’ end the 
■Jolly Beggar»’ of -Soney Nancy’»’ nor thé 
biting sarcasm of ’Holy Willie’s Prayer,;’ 
hot to Ihe reverent attains of -The Cotter’s 
Saturday Night’ No poet atooe Borne’ own вІЇї}” ?w2£&0*’“' t*IM’

Pelefc

The Tevary opera company in San F ran
ci too on the 8th tost, produced ’Romeo ot 
Juliet' for the opera wee then given its 
first production to that city.’

The new Mozart monument recently un
veiled to Vienna ie by Tilgner, the cele
brated sculptor, who died only e few days 
before the enveiltog of his' masterpiece. 
The figure ie nine teat high and it stand.

on
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It's a Good Tiling! Push it Along!
Welcome:
KSv

THAT* МАЯК.Soap

ang Something New
н.г. .ь,„ .ш zæzz ггжижгг

“d bl« rendition of that role 
death of popular with hii audience.

.0. and .ucceuful*"* 
in the room Of Clan MackenztoOdd eTeBtoS was wen to good adv.n-
building on Tuesday. The exercises were L___ - **** M ®*meoe Slmcoo. His work all through the
‘lttU ,iMr ' «'«I"*. w*b lb. rendition .. Ib^Sili. î»ï" 0,d" -*t«r

of several exquisite Scotch airs by Profeaeor White. Of the ladle» mi.. » nr 
Next followed Burns' song, A man's a Man for a' ins and on *” W<*tootte WM TerT pleae.
that, by Mr. Murray, andlhen came a.^byl "Ï^QoZ*?*? S™'4 ***' ‘ wlD*™ 
Dov.erty, Ye Banks and Braes O’BonnDone я- „Т**,,во50j Ta“daj she was seen in the

Milligan. After this was an addreîs on tbeîeti^* 2 ,Іп!Гп>РГ<“1І>“ ,Ье b“ made on 
and kflsence of Burns by the Ber. Mr Green con оаь>к* h dtoDcee- Her specialties are crisp and

“iSSsstr brкї” Ui.îw'ri'** the„C»tort ■—* ~^Xt^r,ta,*"*Ur

oWtomT.!^u..lcLtld вь2 ™ T°”J‘T°*‘,І10Яrl,u ».
■oaf m . duel by Un. McCUoek .nd Ml.. mT to, . .h„„ ? "" 0n “>• "V
<*.11. Ib. KpUtle to . Yonng Friend „Oder to. t o K
«1 «flectlT.1, b,Mr. J. W. ".me, ol N.. York I to й "*• “ * TUItor

Mr. Otorge Cr igle Mug O’., the airto tb. Win I Q.^"‘“ГП"І 

Can Blew in good form. Mr u „ „ „в”'*' ШіЬ“‘ H,N"nl''' A-" very I the dt, tbifwe'rk. ' УГ°°ЛЛ°ск

John Andereon Mg Jo John ... rendered by Mr I’t"DB- Wetater end Mb. W.beter 
Morrer, niter .blob the endlence united m ringing ,Mk T *" “"""A ““ dtT'* tbb

«-To? “nl,e"‘r'"kbr“'°”™ ,ЙІ'»'s.D.b
.=Л=Г,“ЙГ

Ь.“!ЙЇ.ЇЙ“Ь Atohetot^HM, nJîïE.ft White,.,d nod M,„ 

aM.a.„.pending ,, lummer in 8t I Mr. WlUlnm

*ІЇ21Д.ЇЗЬЇ5Г. Ь*“іь^»Ьпмш“'о, Toronto b

WmBboT 8b0rt " *'СМЬ”Л '“"“t I Г“ mnrrtege ol Mr. Chnrle. H.

Mr. Harry McLellsn spent a short time in Bt.
Stephen lately.

“d Chstles KlDe «Pent several days

drewT T* H* ®treet of8t* John ▼lilting St. An.

Mrs. В. M. Hszen is in St. Andrews 
ing st Ml s Sprague's.

fder msde him vary

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is an established 

fact that there is no 
Soap that gives 

O complete satisfaction ?
wherever used as The Î 

x Old Original and Reli- Ц 
m able “Welcome.” Ц

p*j tverr clever bouse- ^ 

keeper to try it.

ij’A" ONE QUALITY,

and absolute purity guaranteed.

8 The OM bnndredtb nnnirereerr ol lb. 
Robert Burns was for us ; that is, the manufacture ofRE

as

FLANNELETTESIrouter to be given by 
Ibe permiwion of tbe 
tk, he. will have to рву 
і iamesaed ohoold he 
it end reeolve to bravo 
•be law to tbo bitter

4
4
4 I

■
2 it wiii

30 aH

.1 вйта^SS5SS!0*10 “▼ ’bo™ - «be▼an was the original 
Slave* Bartley Camp- 
» the original Lara in 
tion of 'Romanny Rye* 
Tuis lady was born in 
)n as a child and w/ 
c schools of that dtyl 
w theatrical manager, 
id to be meeting with 
1 Francisco. He is

same price, either

of conTinoe y0D 01 *•

ue&reat^drbolesale House to/ûiem Vonfc?1” °‘ ““P1**- "rite your^WELCOME SOAP CO, - - ST. JOHN, N. B. :

............................. -from » Tisit to

ІWM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.,
Saint John, N. B.

vbltod

I
... ..... -Til........ SWHHHHinHIliUHigH

For Comfort’s Sake
ith.

MOD of W. S. Har- 
in Yarmouth, N. S , 
as and family intend 

in this city and

friends 
I, C.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Better than the BestHave all your skirts bound with 

that everlasting “Wakefield” 
Leather Skirt Binding.
When you are sure you have it, you 

j\ таУ >ely upon the edges of your 
skirt never being frayed or worn. 

Every Dry Goods Store, larg 
Я small, have it.

EACH YARD IS MARKED IN GOLD LETTERS

summer at

1st loo Chape).

snti are ever used io/ 
ioir, on the contrary, 
rgans. The one on 
yed on all ordinary 
two hundred years 

It two tones below 
is so worn out fb^t 
n attendance during 
«pairs at • moment’s 
eak, the stops stick, 
hronic tendency to 
J “trackers” unhoot 
ly. Bat the canons 
hiok of building a

Whitfield ♦ ИФ

►

I 'ty

Wateflell Specially Prepared Leatlier, Pateited. _
.. ............................................................................ ............................................................. I....................

A Fact is a Positive Proof 
of an Assertion.

After you have used a Royal 
Alt this will appear clearer, as 
the f cores of Testimonials im

ply, and we 

Range we send

e
paying a visit to

».U knn.n b.r. told Mb. E.l.u. lJ|’ик.ГрЬ^ 

In this city on Wednesday next.
Mr. Lee A. Saunderse or ol Boston Is visiting cityin friends.

8t"T“ l°l,‘,d' “"“ОТ. from thl. 
dig to Fredericton .bout the beginning of Augnnt. 

Mr. nnd Mm. A. L. Goodwin gnva . r.rj toijog. 
...... *°® lewn P*riV »t Westfield beach In honor of their

Mr. W. A. Robertson of St. Andrews sp-n'. a day ?* M1,e?e PoUer of BoMon, Wednesday
ortwo here last week. He returned home on Sat tho“ ,nTlted were Mr. and
urday accompanied by Miss Nina Robertson. D"Clark

Mies Hogg ol Fredericton is visiting Mrs. W. T. * A" Єоо°*ГІп»
Powers, Acadia street.

№
guarantee every 

out or
Ш'

end is stay money
returned, so that you do not 
[takeke, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Seely, Mr. 

„ _ Mise Hicks, Sackrtile; Mlae Nellie
. m» n.iu. Fi.id.rr, Mb.

Mb». Nellie Herding, Nellie Klchnrd., Nellie f™'1 “ta’“cL*»ablnn. Mbt Rome, Мін Pollrj 
Flelderi and Alice Bone, hsve been .biting Mbi ft”* Al Crnwlord, Mi# Georgle Poller. Mb. 
Leurs McLtotgh In .t “Chtoi.orlh" Bl,., Bulk I aimii.oii, .ndMli. Bmllj Goodwin. Dr. Wbe.br, 

Mr.P. H. D. Tiller went Sander with Frederic ””rleT *nd B™" McLengblsn, Dr. Scton-
ton irlendi. mel. Dr. Price, Mr. Al. Ptotorron, Mr. Є Wntter.

Ml» John», told the MU... Wlnnlfred told “I**'''ri“' ,
Mtogmrt Jobmon ol Frwl.ricton .re In the citr I F,,C,U 01 StokrlU. who nr. on.
Mr.. Jobmongad Mb. Bon. ere expected tonrrive І „ в, “”r U,r0"*h ,u Fredericton nr. r,riling 
next week, for a few weeks visit. “r’ “d Mre- Al L- Qoodwln this week.

-5гпг55"ГЇЇГГЕїг *F™“:ei,bmo'1,,PMdi“8
Ricbtrdi. Tbe pertr which Included Me. J. Fen , Mr'“d M” F- M- “”"»7 «I Montre.l nr. ben 
Ermer, Mr.. Horace King, Mr.. S.ncton, Mr.. ‘ ^ S"0'
Citr. D.Forrit, Mn. Henry Benklne, and Mb. Mr'*"d “l“0. W. lacker of Bolton »r. in the 
Е.І» Finer,returned to tbe city on the D.rld ° m,'.''.n'i'w
Weston. Mrs. (Dr.) F. A. Woodbury of ВгаШєЬого, Vet*

Miss Maggie Dever,who spent several days Istely Mre- c- H Hatfield of this city, is
irith St. John friends has returned to Fredericton. “ dn*btm M"‘ Fred A- C»tn of Water-

В!ТЄГІ7 8teveni 018t* Stephen is visiting °nr j H в, . . . 
city friends. Vr- “■ »y»n, who has been living in the city of
EMr. George M. Lord of New York is In the city. . . An*îe>» °»1-, returned this week. It la his In- 
Mr. Loid has made muiy Irlande here in his semi • ^ nt,on ^ continue practice at his former location, 
annual trips. «nssex, Kings county. While abroad Dr. Ryan has

Miss Emma Maxwell is home after an extended coneld"râblc Umc in hospital work in a few of
visit to Providence, R. I. I ,he dtle* of the union.

Mr. William Stephenson of Maine is visiting his 
parents on Westmorland Road.
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EVERY one placed sells another.Ready for Use ♦ ♦ ♦

Emerson &Eisher.
P. 8.— Refrigerators, Ice Crenin Freezers,

STOWER’S»

Hammocks, and other Seasonable Good*.]

Lime Juice Cordial
I. BwMtoHd to Suit Meet Pel.tw.

NO HUNTING FOR SUGAR.

1mfit. It’s Your 
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\|/ Add water, and yon have the 
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s' » V • trf Summer Drinks.ftpinoheon.
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4>m soar cherries. 
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water comes to a 
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n with any other.

The marriage took place od Thursday morning at 
the residence ol the brides parents, ol Mr. Robert 

Mr. Stephen P. Gerow U spending his vacation ^ 8“ltb “d Miss Alice Ruddock, danghter of 
with friends in Somerville Mass. Mr. Francis Bnddock, the ceremony being per

Millar, MUs Mildred and Master bV ®«v, В. P. McKlm. Only the members
Robin Millar, who have been residing in Rothesay °f*h® fsmUlw of bride and groom were preset 
have returned to their former home near Harcourt. The brlde who was moet becomingly attired in _ 

A party of St. John gentlemen who registered at bMd,ome travelling dress, was unattended. After 
Kennedy's In St. Andrews lately were Mr. J. O ,he “remony Mr. and Mrs. Smith left by the morn- 
Charlton. Mr. H.E. Palmer, Mr. B. Mills, Mr. D. I ™ Л*Р^“ New York- They wm sail on the 
J. Doherty, and Mr. Charles B. Farrand. ГГ for Ene,Md th« ateamer New York. Both

Miss Bessie McFarlane bu relumed from a visit " ® ““ V°°m hlTe ho,u of friends who will be 
to Fredericton. She was accompanid by Miss. unt”im°ue to wtohing them every happiness. They 
Gnlon whose guest she was whUe in that city, and [ereiTed ™»ЄУ beautiful presents, among them
by Miss Richards. being a handkome onyx table and piece of statuary

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler ara visiting out of town ,Г°т tbe emplo,ee of Messrs Macaulay Bros A. Co. 
fri®“d*'т Another Interesting event which took piece at

Miss Nan McDonald of St. John la visiting her 2 30 p‘m-» Thursday was the marriage of Miss 
consln Miss Sad id Wiley of Fredericton, Miss Beta Beeiie BeM Cameron, danghter of the late Mr. D. 
McAvtty b also in that cHy vbitlng Mias A‘ Cameron« end Rev. Thomas McAdem of North 
Halt; and the two young ladies are enjoying an ont- I B“r> 0nt* The marriage was solemnised In 8t. 
ing with «.vera! Fredericton Udles and gentlemen. Andrews church. Rev. L. G. MacNeU elating m 
M Pine Bluff under the chsperonsge ol Mrs. David prwnoe of a Urge number of friends of the

bride and her family. The bridal p.rty was oust- 
Miss NoraShand has returned to Windsor after a “ , ! lh* bride looked chiming in a very be 

delightful visit to city friends. coming travelling coetnme of brown cloth trimmed
Mbs Weldon who has been in Windsor visiting , , cream brocsde *»tin. After the ceremony an 

Mrs. J. B. Black baa returned home. She was or“^ гесвРиоп was held at the residence ef 
accompanied by Mbs Kathleen Black. tbe brldee “other on Sydney street and

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bills of St. John are In â n°™ber ol immediate relatives and friends tend- 
Windsor visiting Mrs. Wade. ered thelr congratulations to the newly wedded

Mr. G. Arnold has been visiting Windsor friends ïîf'VÜÏ0 Ut*r ,B the sfternoon left for Montreal, 
lately. rbe briae received many elegant presents among

Mrs. George T. Higgins and son Oartis returned beJ»# of wlM stiver table spoon, from 
today from Worden, P. Q , where they have been |be_te*ch«r> ta the Sunday school, and other friend, 
spending the summer with Mrs. Higgins' father 1,1 “L Andrews church.
Mayor McLaughlin of that place. Mr- “Bd Mre-B- Lee Street of Newcastle was here

Mre. Fred Bpencr 1. .nmm.ring nt Kr.ndri, on fc'I‘d‘7 ” l'° thl* 
the St. John river. Judge Forbes and Mrs. Forbes have returned

Mr. Robert L. Smith and bride will leave New fr°m tbelr EnroP®“ trip.
York for England on Tuesday next. Mr. Frank Skinner sails from New York for Eng.

Mr. Frank Skinner left this week for New « on ^®de®ld*Jr of next week.
York where he takes passage for England. I Mrs. 8 hen ton; wife of Rev. Job Shenton is in

Mi» 8c.dl «id Ml» Ble.nor Bred. b.r. ,on, to Ç0"1;™1”—ЯгіЧщ lb,;Mlu„ D.w.on, d.ngb- 
C.Terhlll, York con.,, to „nnd . to, „„bîêriu. °< M*J»' «Htreon.
tog friends there- Mr- and Mre. W. A. Jones of Apohaqui are vblt

MltoJ. Bowiw.llolBotoon I.TUBIn,her iletor I ‘"f,11”0117' .. „
Mrs. H. 8. Crnlkshank Golding street. Mr*James McSherry who has been visiting his

et. John hu certainly bed no leek o, drtoniUc NorUl *"*■ ""trend to Bolton on Sntnr.
nltmctlonn during the lMtfonr or Urn week*. I*. 7' „ . _
«redktoly.pon the clone ol the inccMtfnl Hnrklnn- H°fh, 71 lU, J" “d I™, dnnghtor ol
eigeitonenteom» tbe New York Cooed. Co -щ. ВоИо" ”• oriHn* city relnUrei. tot Uri.re.U4 „d toriacrir. reperi^ ^'JT “07 “»■«»» > hw d.„ „

pony, on the whole wm e тату good one, folly an to T . , *”• Howard MecLenn, Cnr.'eten
tbn nynrng. comp.ny Ibnt .UM tb. рготіпом. ‘“ü ' U“.l*Jt 01 l,<md«T <“ Bh^too to Join ber 
Tiny opened on Monday .rating Inat In the ..mb- ”??” Mre J«tfc who ore .iritlng Urere.
•™ mdodreo. eallüsd The Planter'. Wit. ™ **”•d- » Hoener, Mr. Kutnetb Hoe.
Th" pire, he. been ,ren re niton b, Bt “d Мім Bril, ol FUcbbnrg
John andloncM that tb. .tandnrd boro in high end P"  ̂In tb. oily,
any 11Ш. drilclenciM ere perhnpi nor. notlcrebl.. JJ1-wnilng to«l Mr. I. Oily. re. enjoying 
It wm, bow.ra, gtren .raybrir prodreilon. Tbn * “P *'
principal Mile rol. In the пні wm token by Welter . Вет' Є' 0,b<™ TncP of Montreal, and family 
Wflnno, a promlatng yoeag a.tor, bet who b» Ь‘т> ,0 Llagman where they will remain nil 
botioMMo manneriimi. He, howaror, g an a good 
rredkloa rd lb. pan and 01. haaryl work at Umta 
waa .ro.ll.at. Mr. Hrey m. net Man to good ad. 
тпп-agn m Arthur Blake, and wire bl. work h 
comparai w lh other, who hay. played this 
put Ib. comport». Is *l hTorebl. to Mr.
Ом*. Ib._tol. ql to. Brel of DM.lnoo.rt h 
Llttln Lord FnnnUnraywbn not nt nil mltod to him

■ „ <dU" 1 dignity thatkre
rial to that obMartM and Ьмшв. good Kaga 

prearnco. Mr. Wllrem I. Brantte l, .1^,

N ‘ STOWER'S * HAS NO MUSTY FLAVOR

^\\V y°ur s^',n is cracked, broken, 
VV\ chapped and sore. You should 
jjИ lIse a soap that heals, not wounds ;
I strengthens, not destroys ; that 

makes the skin soft, smooth and 
sweet. It’s your fault if you do not * 1............. ................ПЇПГТІГЇГГ 8 ...........................

Î * і vt» i« .1 A Pure White Soap,
t 1"<? 1 J M*df from Ttgrtoblr oils
z } it possesses all the quoiiü.s
3 (of the finest white Csstile

I ]S°*PTheBe«So.pf«,

I I Toilet & Bath Purposes,
JB ) it leaves tbv skin soft smooth

t (and healthy.Гоат
J

BABY’S OWN SOAP.use
For sale by all druggists.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO. MONTREAL.1it.
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t
Maritime Agent tor THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. $S5 If!of Toronto, Limited,

QEORQE P. ricLAUOHLIN,
..........WHOLESALE DEALER IN..........

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars,

Ties.
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ling to the fire, 
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jffhe Monarch Economic Boiler.
18 PORTABLE— Has an outer casing and requires no brickwork.

Leaves our shop mounted on skids, ready for use.
8AVE8 FUEL— Some tests slew a saving ol 30 per celt, over a com

mon brickset boiler. We guarantee at least II per ct

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., - Amherst, N S.

00c. Welker'. Wharf, ST. JOHH4W. в.

ntote.

П and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent for LOOHLBANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our special brand. Try it

w TK LK PHONE No. B20 «

get anything at
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Mlrig.

meat ■tore, in 
• trade moving 
urniahing free 
'he experiment

ore e petty ol
!J. S. CUBBIE, Agent, Water .Meet,USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE ARAPE,

Sleep,liibed at Rome

!
cut, wrought, 
і daw of all 
1 the shape of 
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chessmen and

gv.Aoeownm, (Bstfatewd),

Теем, JAM1B H. DAT, Ibo-i LmMIng/ll^, ÔL

E. O. 8COVIL.

Ест. I. W. ud Mre. Clift of WIndrer.N. 8., prid 
• »h«rt rlilt to tb. oily lb» week.

Mr. and Mre. Henry Cook of Bangor era allying 
here torn abort time.

8.ПШГ mid Mre. B.lrd ol Perth Centre ire pay. 
Inf a brio! yl.it to tka dty.

MU. Bmele WSUamren ol Fredericton 1, paring 
a Tlrit to Mr. nnd M». Alix Horan.

Mr. B. Folny nnd Мім Foley olBoatan era ipred- 
Ing a abort Mm. In lh. ell*.

[Continuai! on Enter* Paen.J
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% Mlu Lava Milk Ьм returned from s vbit to

Мім Géorgie Lu'clifle who км been teaching et 
Port tirerille reinrned to Amherst on Moaday.

Мім Mabel Goldsmith of Cambridge came on 
Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. A. D. Bees and 
Mrs King who has been her guest tor a fortnight 
left on Monday for her heme in Annapolis.

Mbs McKern ol Tatamagouehe who vu the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McKeen returned home 
the first of the week.

The Misses Henesey of Bangor are тbiting their 
uncle Dr Bibs.

Mbs Darling of Rothesay b visiting her sister 
Mrs. W. J. Morem.

Prof, and Mrs. Cameron of Yarmouth are guests

“Strongest andlBeet.”—Sr. Andre* Witmm, F. & & K. ЛШог of “Я«Дя."SOCIAL AND FBSSONAL Biliousness
U owned by torpid liver, which provenu dig 
don and permits food to ferment nod putrlfy 
ш, stomach. Then follow dliitness, headaoh

NFry’sЛ PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA..

Ton Additioral SoeisTT News, Bn Fifth ax» 
Eiobth Paobs. itiV

II
n HALIFAX ШОТЯШ,A THE

HoodsPboobuss is lor sale la Halifax bv the newsbiye 
ad at the following news stands and c* ntres.4 OUM

fcsSfi
|МЙГї::=".-.-.:"ВЙ2

Fowebs'Dboo e to re,...............

.........Dartmonth N. B.

........ Dartmouth N. В

SO «мс 
We ai 
Bt. JO
BUS I 
mer c

A Insomlna, nervousness, and, 
u not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach,

sasasss
PillsCahada News Co.,

^'W^ALLSN,.......

Sunday was a day to be remembered by the 
children of the Church of the Redeemer, it being 
■et apart for their special benefit. In the evening 
at seven o'clock the Sunday school save an excel
lent entertainment, at which the following pro
gramme wm very successfully performed :
Hymn—“Come forth and bring your garlands.” 

choir and school.

No
100 PR ZB MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

WPurcuaeers should ssfc specially tor Fry's Pure Concentrated Oecoa, to dbtiagmbh It from other varieties 
manufactured by the firm.

I thorn 
la camof Mrs. Tapper.

Mr. and Mrs. Thom is Dunlop and son Henry 
have gone for a driving tour around the southern 
•bore of N. 8.

Mrs James Dickey gave a delightful tea on 
Thursday afternoon at Grove cottage to a goodly 
number ol her, married ft lends among whom were 
a number of vbitors from other towns which made 
the event unusually pleasant.

Mrs Dickey is a gracious hostess and w .e aMisted 
by the Misant Dickey, Mimes Purdy and Miss 
Munro In attending to her many gne 
Among whom were Mrs. W. D. Main,
Bishop. Mrs. W. D. Douglas, Mrs. Bleep, Mra. 
James Purdy. Mrs. Wykofl Rogers. Mrs. Sherman 
Rogers, Mrs. Kenedy,
J Brown, Mia. B. D.
A. D. Munro, Mrs.C.T. Hllleon Mrs.R. C. Fuller, 
Mrs. V. E. Harris, Mrs. logits Bent, Mrs. K. Bent, 
Mrs. C. O. Topper, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. D. T. 
Chapman, Mrs. John McKeen, Mrs. T. M. Black, 
Mrs. W. Black, Mrs. T- B. Black, Mrs. E. B. 
Hewson, Mbs McHefley, Mrs. C. W. Heweon, 
Mrs. B. Howard,
Mrs. A.P. McKinnon, Miss Calkin, Mrs. W. J. 
Moran and Mrs. M. M. Sterne.

Another very pleasant tea was given on Tuesday 
by Mrs. B. D. Bent at Hillside cottage to many 
young ladies In honor of her visitor Mbs Calkin.

Mrs. Craig served five o'clock tea to quite a num
ber of guests at her home on Academy street.

A very pleasant little dance came oil on Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. J. В |Gsm. The merry little 
party which wm delightful wm tor her daughter 
Helen.

Mbs Beatrice Fuller spent-bat week at Tldnish

Mbs Kathleen Coatee Ьм gone to Tbit her mother 
at Bactouche.

Rev. and Mrs. McGregor returned last week for 
a delightful vblt to friends at Cape Breton.

Mbs Greenfield went to Walbce on Tuesday for 
a fortnight by the sea.

Mus Bbkey of Blakey of Boston is vbltlng her 
sunt Mrs. A. Wilson.

The picnic season b progressing most favorably 
so far not one Ьм been attended with bad weather. 
The baptist 8. 8. have gone en mssM to Pt. du 
Chene to day while Christ church, 8. 8. took the 
noon train for a trip to the experimental farm.

Sir Charles Tapper and BlrC. H. Tapper were 
gueste ol A. R. Dicky for a few days.

Mrs. G. Stevens and children Mbs Clarke and 
Mrs. Sevens of Boston have gone to Tldnish.

Noі
•}§'§s/#\£'i^vb ■e\S/»$£(g Mill Julm ol Brkl^towR U the *aeil ol Mrs. 

W. B. Stewart.
Mbs Helen Jameson has returned from a visit 

among friends in Kentville.
The Mbses Ferris of Ponghkerpsie N. Y., are at 

the "Evangeline."
Mrs. Fullerton an і Mbs Fullerton of Bridge

town, mother and stater of Editor Fullerton of the 
•‘Courier” are about to take up their residence in 
Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Dakin of Windsor are Tbit- 
tag friends hers.

Mr. B. A. Carder of Boston bhere in the in- 
tercets of 1.8.8. Co.

Rev. Mr. Phillips the new рміог of Grac ■ 
method 1st church will enter on hta duties Son-

Messrs. СЬм. H. Beshdon and B. L. Brown ol 
Halibx were In town on Thursday.

e Mutual
Lifelnsurancc

•> THE

g Elegancies,
(a Luxuries, -a 
2 Perfection
V* of refined work men,hip, with ® 
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which I 
to find 
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wed at
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which і

TMUMO.
Psalm of praise.
Responsive reading, pastor and school.
Hymn—"Sheltered vale," choir and school.

Hymn—1"Work for all," choir and school.
Vocal solo—"Consider the lllke," Mrs. Kearney. 
Hymn—"The Robin’s carol,’’ Edna Kelly and Edna

"The Secret of the Flowers”—Pearl Hutcheson, 
Maud Merrick, Lillian Cunningham, Alice 
West, Winnie Gordon, Berdle Lewis, Gladys 
OrossklU.

Bec.tatlo 
Harris.

Solo—"The Better Land," Mbs Banfield. 
Recitations—U nie Sterne, Gertie Frasee, May 

Merrick.
Dnett—"The Good Shepherd,” Mbsee Gordon and 

Hutcheson.
Recitations—Regie Sterns, Gertie Bowes, Edith 

bnssell.
Solo-"Ring on, Sweet Angélus," Mbs Flora Mc

Nutt.
Hymn—"Valant Little Soldiers,” choir and school.

Toe church wm beautifully decorated with flowers 
and plants, and a large number of people were to 
attendance.

Rev. Dyeon Hague and Mr*. Hague bare been 
spending a week to Annapolb, Ьм returned to the

Mtobtor of Militia Borden arrived In the city, 
lately from Ottawa, end left again for Wolfvllie.

W. J. Hutchins, organist of St Panl's, ta going to 
England on a pleasure trip.
і Mrs. R. F. Burns left Great-BntAin lately tor Hali
fax, where she will be welcomed lor the take of the 
fate Dr. Burns and for her own sake as well. There 
are in Nova Scotia literally thousands who honor 
and esteem her. We cannot say that Mrs. Bums Is 
to make her abode in thb city, but there is reason 
to hope that such will be the case.

The marriage b to take place the last of August 
of Seymour Grant, of thb city, to Miss Minnie 
daughter ol E. B. Hnbley, of the 14 mile House 
St. Margaret’s!Bay Road.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding left for Ottawa fast week, to 
be sworn In ss Minister of Finance. He took leave 
of the officials in the Provincial Building thb fore, 
noon, with all of whem hta relations for more than 
в dozen years have been most pleasing and satis

« jy G. O. FultonIPhoqhbm Is fcreals to
A D. H. Smith AO0.J

July 82.—Dr- and Mrs. J. W. Angwto arrived 
home from their wedding tour fast week. Mrs. 
Angwto Is receiving this week attired in her wed 
ding gown, and is being assisted by her sister, Mbs 
Rich, and Mbs Lena Fatten.

Mrs. Geo. O. Donkin and Mbs Gertrude Donkin 
reinrned today from a abort vtatt with Halifax

Mr. F, L. Murray of the Halifax Bank b enjoy 
log hb vacation with some friends at Falmouth, 
Hants Co.

Mrs D. B. Cummings gave a delightful evening 
last Friday 
friends afte
side and a very recherche lunch had been partaken 
of an Impromptu dance wm inaugurated which fast 
ed well on to midnight.

The "at home,” at "Brookfl Id House," last Fri
day night, wm a delightful sfltir, and a success 
throughout. Mrs. Goar ley, b always a charming 
hostess and left nothing undone for the comfort and 
entertainment of her gnests. Dancing wm the chief 
diversion of coarse, the beautiful and spec Ions 
grounds, sflerdlrg every faculty for promenading, 
and for fitting ont, a running sapper wm laid In the 
dinning room, and afforded everything to brands, 
both substantial end delicate. Toe guests were : 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. McKay,-Mrs. W. B. BUgh, Mrs. 
Knowles, Misses B Ugh, laisses Snook, Misses C. 
Chbholm, B. Nelson, Nellie Chapmen, (Amherst) 
M. McNutt, F. YuUl, Jean Crowe, M. Sutherland, 
Mbsee Hyde, Messrs. W. 8. Spencer, C. H. WU. 
Hams, Cotton, W. Crowe, Sloan, В. B. Graham, 
W. A. Fitch. W. P. McKay, A. B. Gurney,

The ladles were all looking particularly nice at 
tired In dresses of light airy fabrics, suitable to the 
verv warm night.

Mbs Chapman, Amherst; b vbltlng her friend 
Mbs Blanc lie Wilson.

•J eta present. 
, Mrs. A. D.•j

«
•J Mrs. Robt. Pngsley, Mrs. 

Bent, Mrs. B. Biden, Mrs.
tr V

..
M.day.Willie Merrick, Stella Weil, Ethel

*м™Г
party or 
most chi 

Mrs.] 
vitatiom 
buckboa

distant, 
much pi.

rarrfages PARRSBORO.: Mrs. Albert Hod son. to a number of Mbs Trndle's young 
r в very pleasant bicycle ran to Brook-1 1: of New York.[PnoemsM b for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]

Augustus Gavin were made one to St. Bridgeb 
church on Wednesday morning. The bride wore a 
brown travelling drees and the bridesmaid Mbs 
Maud Morris a blue gown, Mr. John Gavin sup
ported the groom. The happy couple drove to 
Meccan where they took the train tor a wedding

tl July 22.—Mbs Minnie Morris*«feFt •JГе
Richard A. McCurdy,

PRESIDENT.
: PRICE & SHAW •1

»•)
CARRIAGE BUILDERS. •)

^ 222 to 228 lain Street, p
•J trip. the themMrs. A. B. McLeod entertained the 

of the summer school of science and others at a 
garden party on Friday afternoon.

A drive to five Islands casse efl on Wednesday 
afternoon and on Saturday a large party went to 
Blomldon in the Evangeline where a delightful day 
was spent, with s vblt to Kmk sport returning.

Mrs. Wade of Ayleetord came over with her two 
little daughters on Tuesday and will spend several 
weeks with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fraser of Halifax are here 
also Mr. James Hsnney ol St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Margteon of Kentville are 
staying st the Grand Central.

Mrs. Tattle of Pngwssh

e Ж.STATEMENT. .
For Ih. rui ending Ifcceaber 11, MW.

:.'5tiKS?5
rm Caleb, oi 

of the mo
e№ BT. JOHN, N. B.

TotalIncome... ............ .
b about $10,000,000 00 n 
e Of the ІЇімаПІл» пЛ IWn 

Total paid policy-holders in ЇМ $2*486,78*4* 
Insurance and annuities In force $800,074,4M It
Net gain In 1106 ..................................$61,047,046 SO

Norn—Insurance merely wrtitea ta discarded from 
thb statement as wholly misleading, and only In
surance actually Issued a ad paid for in cash blncled-
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Is visiting her relatives.
Miss Ibbotson ol Montreal, arrived on Wedneedav 

on a vblt to her stater, Mrs. Robert Ataman.
Mbs Cameron of Pictou b the guest of Mrs. 8. K. 

Holmes.
Mrs. Proctor went to Truro on Tneedsy.
Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Fred Dixon of Sackville and 

Mrs. Wilson and Miss Young of Boston drove down 
from Backville on Thursday returning on Thursday.

Picnic parties large and small are of dally 
occurrence weather permlttiag. Two excursions 
planned for today, the summer school of sdence to 
Wolfville by the Evangeline and t6e Methodist 
Sunday school to Walton by the Hiawatha, had lo 
be deferred.

Miss Welsh of Pngwssh is paying a vblt to her 
annt, Mrs. McGtllvray.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dickie, Miss Gordon of 
O.tawa and Col. Prior of Victoria, are heie for a 
brief stay.

Prof. Coldwell, and Miss Reads of Wolfville, and 
Mbs McDorman of Digby are gnests of Dr. and 
Mrs. F. Band.

Mr. Whitney and Mr. Roderick McLeod of New 
York are spending a short time with Mr. A. E. 
McLeod. These three gentlemen are with Messrs. 
BJR. Reid, D. A. Huntley, Rndderham, and Del. 
hanty left thb morn'ng In spite of the impropitions 
weather for s few days Hiking in the bay.

Mr. Arihnr Alloway ol Sprtoghill b st the Is* 
land the guest of Mr. Cowans, Mbs Hayward of 

11 b also at the Island.
Misses Marion and Elma MacKensle left for

ed.I Paid to policy holders since or
ganisation....................................... $411,667,06 It
ROBERT A. QBANNIHS, Vice-President.

Waiot B. Gnxwrrn...................General Manage?
Isaac F. Lloyd.......... ............. Sad Vice-President
Fbsdbmok Cnoxwnu.
Ket,IIJoïnd«5ü« Prbic* wiliiun Btr

в BBT Mabshall,
M. MoDadb,
Riohabd Ronebbs, Special Agents.
C. E.Soauxell,

J. A. JOHNSON, General Agent, 
Halifax. NiB.

I

! Mbs Etta Donkin has returned home from a very 
pleasant vbit among Halifax friends.

Mbs Florence Nelson has returned home from 
New York and Boston to which cities she has been 
pursuing her musical studies.

Mr. W. 8. Spencer of the Merchants Bank b 
spending part of hta vacation with home friends at 
Great Village.

Miss Ethel Bllgh leaves tomorrow for Hal lax to 
vblt friends and en|oy the delights of eamlval week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Layton and family have gone 
for a enmmtr outing to Wallace.

ВWINDSOR.

[Pnoennee H for sale in Windsor at Knowles’ 
book store and by F. W. Dakin]

July 21.-Aberdeen Beach the new picnic grounds 
are becoming quite popular. A number of parties 
picnicked there fast week. On Wednesday a 
pleasant afternoon was spent there by a party in
vited bv Mrs. Lawson. Among those who went 
were, Mrs. Lawson end family, Mrs. Clarence 
Dimock. Mrs. Troop, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Dimock 
Mrs. Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. Bussell and family, Mrs. 
John M. Smith, Mrs. Eville, Mbses Smith, Miss, 
Ashworth, Mbs Wiggins, Mbs Ssngster, Mr. 
DodweUsnd children, Mr. F. A. G. Oueetey, Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Ssngster.

Some of the young men of the town gave a 
picnic on Tuesday "afternoon at Meander, and on 
that day Mbs Georgle Keith entertained a number 
of her young friends in the ume manner.

Hon. M. H. Goudge was in Halifax last week.
Mr. A. Dryedale was at «Avonhnrsf for Sunday.
Mr. C. H. Dimock was in Hi lsboro, N. B. fast

factory.
Deputy Prothonotary Nicholas Mu calue has been 

confined to hb house the past week through Ulnese.
A pretty wedding was solemnised In the method 

1st church, Burlington, Hants on Wednesday, July 
16, at 2 30 p. m., the contracting psrtles being Anale 
Louise Angwto, eldest daughter of Rev. J. G. Ang- 
win, the officiating clergyman, and Francis Coch
ran, M. D., of Bedford. Miss Edith Angwto, stater 
ol the bride, was bridesmaid, and Wilfred Cochran, 
brother ol the groom, acted as groomsman. The 
church was very taiteftilly decorated with planta 
and flowers. Tûe congreeation presented the bride 
with a handsome clock and • gg stand, accompanied 
by and address The choir, in арі 
services as organist, also presented 
cake basket. Dr. and Mrs. Cochran, after a trip 
through the Annapolis valley, return to Bedford 
next week, where Mrs. Cochran will be "at home,’ 
to friends on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons, July 27th, 28th and 29th.

Ihe weather '1 uesday morning was anything but 
pleasant for a wedding party, but it was no detri
ment to the happy and pretty union which was 
enacted at St. Mary’s Cathedral, when Prof. Lanos, 
of the County Acaiemy. and Mbs Annie, daughter 
of the fate John McDonald of thb city, were united 
in the golden bonds of hymen. The fair sex, si 
usual,were present to large numbers, and the church 
presented a beautiful appearance. Rev. Dr. Foley 
was the officiating clergyman. The bride looked 
charming to her bridal gown of white brocade allk, 
trimmed with silk point Brass*:» face, and satin 
ribbon, the bodice being edged with white lilac, and 
the skirt gathered up w.th white satin ribbon, 
and draped with sprays of white Шве, and 
tralp, and bridal veil. The bride was attended by 
Mbs Florrle Power, who looked charming in her 

yellow crepon, trimmed with white 
tulle, and a hat of a similar shade. The 

other bridesmaids were Mise M. Chbholm, pre 
attired In cream crepon, and the maids of hi

the little Misses Lydia Hickman and Sadie

ІІІІІІІІШІІІІІІІІІІПІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІ
Peg.

For Your Health
DRINK

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS
RIOUIBUOTO.

[Pnoennee b for sale in Richibucto by Theodore 
Graham.]

July 22,—Rev. Mr. Cox of Quebec preached In 
St Mary's church on Sunday last. While in town 
he b the guest Mr. Wm. Dodson.

Mbs Aggie Phinney of Newcastle b vbltlng Mrs. 
B. Phinney.

Rev. Father Crombley of Dalhonsie spent last 
week In town.

Mr. and Mrs W. McLeod made a flying trip to 
P.S. I. last week.

Mbs Edgar returned to Chatham on Saturday.
Mbs Pine of Salem Mass., b the guest of Mbs 

Sadie Pine.
Bev.J. Bannon returned Friday from a vblt to 

P.S.I.
Mr. George V. Mclnerney visited Newcastle last 

week.
Mr. John Short of St. John b vbltlng Mr. Wm. 

Short.
Mrs. McDonald ol Chatham b In town the guest 

of her brother Rev. J. Bannon.
Dr. and Mrs. Mclnerney returned to St. John on 

Friday.
Mise Annie Black of Moncton b spending her 

vacation with her parente.
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metre oi M 
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Miss Killam after a vblt of several weeks with 
her friend Miss Lizzie Smith, returned to Yar 
mouth by the Bluenoee. on Monday.

Mbs Maggie Boseance and Miss Teck Bhand of 
Halifax returned from Brooklyn last week, where 
they have been visiting.

Mr. Claude Evill. of Halifax Banking Co. Parrs
boro, was in town over Sunday.

Mrs. I. B. Stewart of Dartmonth spent Saturday 
parents Cspt. and Mrs. Morris.

. B. Calkin of Kentville spent Sunday with

m Springhi Lemon, Lime Fruit,
Goysboro on Friday.

Messrs. Cecil Parsons, and Cecil Townihend re
turned on Saturday from atrip to Bath, Maine., to 
the Sprtoghill.

Mbs Mina Reach of WollvUle asibted by Mrs. 
Patterson of Irnro, Mbs Blanche Tucker, Mr. 
Gordon and others 
ment fast evening 
drens chorus under the direction of Mbs Hilton 
was a pleasing feature.

Mr. and Mrs. North ol Ramp on. have been vbit- 
ing their daughter Mrs. Baton.

Mrs. Gillmore and son of St. John arrived on 
Wednesday.

MADE ONLY BY

BROWN & WEBB
HALIFAX, N". 8. derations in 

white, and l
gave an interesting entertain- 

in 8t. George’s hall. The chll-with her
Mr. A

Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth.
Mr. B. A. Bowman of Halifax was In town on 

Saturday.
Mbi Nora Bhand has returned from her visit with 

friends in St. John, N. B.
Mrs. McKittrick of Lunenburg is visiting Mrs. 

Geo. D. Geldert.
Mr. George Wiley of Boston b spending the 

vacation In town with hb mother Mrs. J. A 
Calder.

Mbs Annie Anelow spent a few days in Halifax

Mrs. Wesley Dimock and children who have 
been vbltlng Mr. Keith returned to Lunenburg on 
Thursday.

Mbs Evelyn Kelrstead of Wolfville Is visiting her 
friends the Misses Bennett.

Mrs. Joehns Smith is making a vblt at Sydney 
Cape Breton.

Mise Weldon who has been vbltlng Mrs. J. B. 
Blnck returned to St. John on Tnursdny. Mbe 
Kathleen Black accompanied her.

Mr. Arhsberg, bandmaster of the 76th. Beta, band 
of Lunenburg b at the Victoria.

Mr. Gaeler, organist of Christ chnicb, Brooklyn 
N. Y., is in town and delighted the congregation ol 
the Baptist church with hb playing on Sunday 
evening.

Bev. Mr. Faulkner of Bedford occupied the pul
pit ol the Presbyterian church In the absence of the 
pastor Mr. Dickie who b attending the summer 
school of Theology at Halifax.

Mr. 0. B. Dodwell ol Halifax was In town bet

ST rary. The hi

At five o'ck 
wishes of th 
to the eta 
a wedding b

m
Bt. GEOBGE.u PUG WASH.

at the stoia[Païennes b for sale In St. George 
ofT. O'Brien. I

July 22.—Mr. Day of Indlantown b the guest о/ 
Mrs. Thomas Barry.

Mr. and Mrs. J 
Saturday to attend the funeral of their grandson, 
Master Morton McKenney.

Mr. R. Lawrence, St. John, fa summering In St.

Mr. and Mrs. John Demur are rejoicing over the 
arrival of a young eon.

Mrs. and Mbe Logan, St. John, are the guests of 
Mrs. James Watt.

Mrs. Flower and Mrs. Bailey of Newcastle are 
visiting their stater Mrs. В. H. Davb.

Mr. John Alga', Mbs Mable Alger and a young 
lady friend spent a few days In town fast week.

Mr. and Mra. Percy GUmor, Caleb, were In town 
on Monday.

Mr. Goo. Hill, MUllown N. B.,b visitin* reta- 
tivee to town.

The Division 8. of I. are holding their annual ex- 
curston at Welsh Pool Campobello today. Max.

costume ol 
violets »nd Mrs. W. J. Boss of Oxioid Jet., spent a few day 

in town fast week the guest of Mrs. E. A. Beset.
Mrs. Jas. McIntosh and Mr. Wm. McIntosh of 

Oxford spent fast tbnrsday In to-n.
Mbs Mabel McConnell and Mbe Louisa Kitchen 

of River John spent Friday in town the guest of 
Mbs Ells Redmond.

Mbs Aspbnry of Wallace spent Friday In town 
the guest ol Mbs BUa Redmond.

Mbs Mary Daniel returned from Parrsboro on 
Friday.

Mr. Albert Black of Truro spent a few days In 
town thb week.

Mr. B. Cooper of Sprtoghill spent Sunday In

Mrs. Chss. Black of Oxford vblted In town fast

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Cameron of Toronto are vblt- 
tog her parenb Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Reid.

Mrs. Wm. Blewerts of Boston to visiting Mrs. 
Jno. Benjamin.

Mrs. Jno. Taylor of Amherst b spending a few 
weeks at the Central House.

Mbs Clara Seaman returned to North Attbboro 
Mass., on Monday.

Mr. J.'A. Froggart of Amherst spent a few days 
In town thb week.

Mr. A. L. Doane ol Truro was to town fast week.
Mr. В P. Ryan of Halifax was in town fast week.
Mr. C.G. Brown of Bt. John 

Wedneed;
Mise A

Mr. Geo. A Schuman of Colltogwood corner b 
spending a few days in town.

Mrs. M. Jones, and MbaB. M. Pugh of BprlnghlU 
are spending a few days at the Central House.

Mr. Fred L. Snook of Truro was to town bet

meleh. 
bridesmaids 
the 84. Crete
gaiety xeigM

ttily
Hats, Toques and Bonnets,

TRIMMED and U.STRIMMED, at greatly 
reduced prices.

O’Brien went to Caleb on
McDonald, whose appearance added greatly to the 
Imposing bridal procession.

There were two groomsmen Messrs. Finn and
showers of ril 
of good luck 

"Weetwold 
Walter Bnu 
Black who w 

The engage 
Bt. Année chi

tutted as.usher. The CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

Duggan, and M. A. D xon < fll 
groom’s present;to the bride wei a beautiful gold 
bracelet, and the bridesmaids received pretty gold
rings.

The happy party left the Cathedral af.er the 
to the strain of Mendelssohn's weddingceremony

march, and after a nuptial breakfast, the newly 
wedded took the "Bluenoee" en route through the 
Upper Provinces, on their honeymoon. * (ÎUtifcrtooob
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: AMHERST.

axes b tor sale at Amherst by H. V.
Pnrdy.]
July 22 —The large "At Home” given on Wed

nesday by Mrs. W. H. Rogers takes a prominent 
pfaee amongst recent doings of that sort. The gnests 
Included married and single who were arrayed to 
exceptionally pretty and styltoh summer gowns and 
as they moved to and fro a very cheery air pervaded 
the handsome drawing rooms. The emable hostess 
waa assbted by Mrs. McCnlly and Mr*. В. E. 
Psteison who poured tea and cofiee, Mbses Harel- 
tng. Bent and В aek set ring the cake and varions 
delicacies. Among those pressnt were Mrs. C. O. 
Tapper, Mrs. Kennedy, (Campbelton) Mrs. W. D. 
Mato, Mrs. A. D. Bishop (Truro) Mrs. Sherman 
Rogers, Mrs. Steele, Mrs. W. D. Douglas, Mrs. J. 
M- Townshend, Mrs. H. Pipe, Mrs. W. Black, 
Mrs. Chnbbnck, Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. Sleep, Mrs. J. 
McKeen, Mrs. T. R. Black, Mrs. Cameron, Mis. 
(Dr.) Hudson, Mrs. J. Me flat. Mrs. Allen, Mis. 
F. A. Quigley, Mrs. F. W. Quigley, Mrs. Bid»n, 
Mrs. J. a, Dickey, sire, иашегов, хвгшииіі, »• 
Hodgson, Mrs. T. M. Black, 8t. John, Mrs. Lock- 
Wood, Mrs. N. Steele, Miss Rige, Halifax, Mbs 
Alice Page, Misses Chrbtie, Mbs McCuilv. Mbs 
Mato, Miss Sleep, Mbs Pipes and Mbs Towns- 
btnd, Halifax.

Mbs Grace Fullerton who has been the guest ol 
Mrs. A. P. McKinnon returned to Halifax on Mon* 
day Mbs Frieda McKinnon went with her to vbit 
her grandmother Mrs. Morris for a month or 

Mrs. A. R. Dickie and Mbs Gordon have gone 
to Parrsboro fora short stay.

Mra. Kennedy and Utile son are the gnoat of Mrs. 
Sherman Rogers.

Mbs Page of Halifax b paying a vblt to Mra. 
Boteford Smith.

Mue AUee Page and Mbs Anna Chrbtie have 
goM to visit bleed laPoct Grcvflle.

Mr. aad Mn. Beht. Pngsfoy and daughter abel 
■rent to Bt. John on Monday.

5 A Home Sckool for Girl* on Church 
^ of England line*. #>

-, etc., spply to 2
Mrs. J. Simkon Armstrong, %

Principal. 5

%
For Calendar

Г DORCHESTER.

В [Pacebss* b for sale to Dorchester by 6. M. 
Falrweather.l

week.
Miss Lear* Brown of Grand Pre Is vbltlng her 

friend Mbs Jessie Graham.___
JUST RECEIVED AT

July 22.—Oj Monday evening Mrs. 6. H. Hick, 
man entertained a number of her 
her gnest, Mbs Nellie Davidson 
most enjoyable evening was spent to dancing and 
other amusements, and a bountiful repast was par
taken of. Mrs. Hickman folly sustained her reputa
tion as a model and charming hostess. Those present 
were Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Mrs. H. Palmer, Mbs 
Hanlogton, Mbs Blanche Banington, Mbe Mamie 
Cooke, Mbe Sadie Borden, (Moncton) Nellie 
Gallagher, Sadie Forster, Lizsle Bbhop, Mbs Tab, 
Mbs Wetmore, Messrs. Douglas and Currie 
(Amherst) Teed, Hanlngton, Gallagher, Forster. 
Palmer, Pays ant, Tait, Chapman, Atkinson, Hick- 

andFrieL
Misa Badie Borden who has been vlsi ing Mbs

in town on W. C. Rudman Allan s,
young friends for 
of

DIGBY.

[Progress b for sale In Digby by Mrs. More#.]
Dr. and Mra. Turnbull of Yarmouth are visiting 

Mrs. Turnbulls mother Mrs. Titus.
Mrs. J. D. McDonald formerly of the new Drag 

Store, but now of Shelburne has been spelling a few 
days to town, renewing old aoqnslntances.

Mr. G. Arnold of Bt. John has been here vbltlng

Bev. Fr. Wilson of New York conducted the 
evening services to Holy Trinity Sunday fast.

Mbs Annie and Bessie Crowe of Annapolb have 
been vbltlng friends here.

Dr. Smith wife and chUdren of Virginia Unlver- 
sit t, are here for their vacation, gnests at Victoria

Judge Bavary waa In town Saturday en rente to 
Plympton where hb nephew Dr. MoGlvern oi New 
York was serious 111, Dr. MoGlvern came to Nova 
Scotia for his health on the advice of hb physicians 
and hb many friends were pained to hear of hb 
death on Tuesday. The body will be taken to Bt. 
John for interment.

Mr. Tom E!lb has bean sojourning here for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mra. Alfred EUta of Bt. John are guests

»7-
.E.

Amherst. A
Steele of Wallace spent Friday In

35 KINO STREET.Tklxfhoxb 289.

MW Remember this b the weather to drink 
those beautiful FRUIT PHOSPHATES and 
CREAM SODAS that everyone says are d*. 
llghtfuL

Mr. J. A. Sutherland, Wm Carmichael, W. H. 
Murray of Sprtoghill spent Sunday In town 

Mr. W. H. Bowser of St. John was In town on
I WAS cured of Bronchitis and Asthma by MIN- 

ABO'S LINIMENT.
Lot 6, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livnreeitax. PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT 1lay.

.H. W. Rogers of Amherst was In town onMrI was cursd of a severe attack of Rheumatism by 
Ml SARD’S LINIMENT.

Mahone Bay. Johm Madkr. AFTIFOR SAXiE.Moudlay.
.H.

Blanche Hanlngton for some time returns home to-Forman and Mira Forman ol Acadia 
Mines were In town on Wednesday.

Mr. R. Murray and Miss Buie Murray of Spring, 
bill were in toitn fast Wednesday.

Ms and Mn. John Murray of Sprlaghlll are 
spending a few days at the Central House.

Mr. B. D. Bent of Amherst spent Thursday In

Mr day.
I was cuumofa y verely sprained leg by MIN- 
Bridgewator. Joshua Wyhaoht.

Mbs Mamie Cooke of Mont ton b visiting her 
cousin Mbs Sadie For1 ter.

ЕЬйГЇЇЬ ЇЙ.™
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Itglvee 1 namedThe Fools not all Dead vet.
Evens bund man can see that sure eleerly than

Ukt .Irttto, bar lUUrMn. В. Є. І Мшіщг. D. A»U™o.of вргіщкШ ip«tt 8a»U, SSbletiM. НигПІм
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As Bread 
IstoCake

So і* OBELISK flour to the 
ordinary flour. One con
tain* the vital life principle 
of wheat in it* fulness, the 
other contain* but a por
tion of it.

Beet grocer* sell “Obelisk” 
everywhere.

The Tillson Company, Ltd.,
Tllsonbmg, Ont.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1896.
7Mr. H. a McNutt of the Feeder 

in town this week for » short visit.
Mrs. Joseph Я. Meredith sad Mrs. Brent 

Haycock made » brief visit to St. Andrews this

Mr. Monroe Clapp of Waltham, Mass. Is risking 
in Calais bis venerable father Mr. A. L. Clapp.

Mrs. William Harper and her young son Herbert 
are spending a fortnight in St. Andrews.

Mr. Will Zabriski of New York city is spending 
a vacation in town and Is. the guest of Dr. Frank I- 
Blair.

Mrs. John K. Me Ken sie accompanied by her 
daughter Mise Marguerite McKenzie, and her 
nelce Mies Verna Brown, all expected from Bum-

NOW Herald Mr. Mrs. J.

H.ttfe B-mra, ҐЇ.Н to І °“*

Mrs. John Stevenson of Bichibncto has been

c IB*.» a
^18 ALWAYS
THE BEST1 TIME,

8üïvi5o2£rt££llb адтемьі. M
•A3e?L?>li,l,do® *■ «eeewd 1» onr rooms, of 
*® *•* b®yk‘. bv ventilators in walls and ceilings. 
We are snanted on one of the highest polnu in 
St. John., and are favored with sea breeaes from 

sed Hnibiir, Besides, we have the best sum-

«SSssssrNo vacation. Students can enter at any time.

Trustworthy BicyclesVTED
Mise Both Scott, Quebec, is visiting friends in the

Her friend Miss Marne Lnnnlgan came with her.
Mrs. J. F. Robinson and children have returned 

from ther visH to Kingston and Mill town.
Mr. Butcher and Mr. Frank Hull of Moncton 

were in town last week.

V. Quality you can surely depend upon.

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Wheeler of St. John are 
ing friends In the city.

Miss Joeie Maxwell has returned from a pleasant 
visit of two weeks with friends at Hartland.

Hiss Ids Thompson of Harvey station 
visiting her ancle, Mr. Alix. Thompson.

Mies Nan McDonald of St. John is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Sadie Wiley.

. , . Mr‘ Norman Woodbridge has two gentlemen
* toeale ,n Fredeerictou by WT. Menât visiting him at bis home, Hawthorn mn,

I Senator and Mrs. Baird, Perth Centre, are in the

visit-
і

Those who have $1 JO to pay for a bicycle buy 
the famous Columbias, of course. They are 
standard. Those who have not $110 may be 
tempted by so-called bicycle bargains unless 
they know of the handsome, reliable > j* jt

ford Falls, Maine^ next wet k and will spend the
month of August with re’atives in town.

Ml* Florence Mitchell returned on Saturday from 
Houlton after a pleasant visit of two weeks with 
Mrs. B. L. Sloggett.

Miss Winifred Todd has gone to Caribou to visit 
friends fora week or ten days.

Mr. J. B. Canong has returned from n trip in

is here» KEKB * SON
St. John, N. B.

FumDBBicTow.
»Т. НТЖРВЖМ AMD CALAIS.ual [Pnoe

H. Fenety ana J. H. Hawthorne.] I
Jült 22.—Mm. Twining entertalm d n number of clty* 

her lady friends to afternoon tea at her pretty Mr. G' Dew “d daughter Mias Dow of Portlsnd 
retideues on Begem street on Friday afternoon as a Me*ne' *** TisHiug friends here, 
farewell for Boston where she will in future reside. Mre‘ Thce- Burd' n of Boston and Mrs. Wm.

Many friends will bo plesscd to know that His Geion oi Ba®R°r are visiting friends a St. Marys. 
Honor, the Llentensnt Governor, has so far re- I G* P* Pâ*lkner of Truro is spending a few

Mr. Harry McLellan of St. John was in town 
during this week.

Senator Temple made a brief visit here on Fri
day last.

Th*... . * Pto““Uy- Ми. Holyoke's singing in Trinity church on Son- , ---------------- — . . v
1X1 ***** *lTen bf the jonng ladies d*y morning was most pleasing, and many pleasant °°Tered ,rom àb rcccnt »«vere illness as ю have ta lhe city-

of Christ Church on Thursday evening last, was comments have been made in regard to it. h**® âble to take a drive out tils afternoon In Miss Linda Bridges, sister of Dr. 8. Bridges, who
*tte®ded “d nTJ inccessfal. The echovi Mrs. Andrew MungsU accompanied by her child. comp*aj wkh Mn-Fraser has made her home In Fredericton for the past

,0eia»L7"1Cl111WM wse PrcUilT decorated by ren’ Norman and Mollis and Miss Mungall of Man- Mr‘ D‘Г* Qeor*e “d family have gone to their lbree Jesre’ ,eft lods7 ior her home in Sh> /field
Beatrice Vroom, with hniurcnps and daisies, Chester, New Hampshire, is spending a few weeks ,nmmer reelde°ce 11 the Bay shore. wbere ehe wU1 ,n fnlar® reside, Mies Bridges made

У W?,re №sne<d lns «»«« artistic way. at the Ledge at the cottage so long known as Mr. Leonard Tilly of St. John, spent Sunday with Ш“У “ends during her stay in Fredericton who
ІЛШУ slices of bread and batter, cake and lemon "Bockaway Cottage," which is now owned by Mr. friende here* **“ r*fret ber deP»rturc.
wte were served to the gueats with the strawberries, and Mn. Scott- The Misses Winterbothem of Portland, M.in« Hina Lidle Hunter at present in England, has

Mrs. Frank Porter Woods gave a luncheon Mn. Howard Q. Beardman and Mn. Albert eniTed b®r® on Tuesday and Miss Ella Is visiting “bled her resignstion from the teaching staff of
party on TLonday which her guests pronounced a Todd are occupying "Thistle Cottage" at the ** lhe “‘deuce of her uncle, Mr. Geo. F. Gregory І citT and wfil acctpt a position In the Halifax 
moat charming affair. Lodge. while Miss Lillie is at Nashwaaxsto the guest of echo01 for the b,ind-

Mn. Percy Lord and Mn. Henry Pike gave in- Miss Berla F. Whedden and Mias Marian H. ber “®l Mrs. Fnd Robinson. Mre* A- J- doggie of Chatham who ban been
vitations on Monday to a party of friends to enjoy a Curran are visiting in Lnbec, Maine. Mr*C- Wl Pctere of Moncton is making a visit in ,pendln« ,eT,ral weeks here with her mother Mn.
r?b0!Ïïld* sndsp,c®lc * Chamcook Moon- Mn. E. P. Boutelle of Bangor is visiting her celeeUaL Nelson CampbiH has returned home.
Um on Thursday. Although some twenty miles parents Mr. and Mrs. George Lowell. Ми. ®°У Smith of Woodstock with her little I Pro1’ вапоп* instructor in geology at
distent, this b n most charming place to picnic, and Mbs Madeline Season came np from St. Andrews dau*bter u TUiUn» Mn. Jeffrey at "Elm Lodge," ®mUh’° colle«e N®rth Hampton, with Mrs. Ganong 
much Pleasure u anticipated. and spent a few days daring thb week, but bas 8t* МвгуЄі formerly, Mbs Carmen of this city have been here

A number of ladles made up a party and attended since returned where she will remain three weeks “d Mri Tomne» Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Halt . ecm* d*T1 Tl,llln* Mn. Ganong's cousin Mn-
the theatre in the St. Croix hall on Monday even to enjoy the salt sea breezes of the shire town. and Mr* *®d Mre- Akh. Gibson of Marysville left McDonald.

The pby was "The Lost P.radlse," and was Bev. B. G. McCully went to Bastpoit on Satur- thb morning lor a throe weeks outing atLoggle- T®e ehiistening took place yesterday afternoon,
BMhrintorestingand enjoyable. day to preach to the good people of that city on TlUe- Dr" “d Mrs. Crocket’s infant daughter, the

The pretty little baptist church on Chur cb street, Sunday. Mbs Winter McAllbter of St. Stephen arrived on ,ltUe“dI taking the euphonious name of Helen
Calais, on Wednesday at high noon, was the scene* Among the ont of town gnests who attended the Mond‘7 “d le *ne.t of Mbs Frankie Tibblta W5f“e^a CsWweU-
of the meet brilliant and fashionable event, that wedding of Mbe Carolyn Lord and Prof. Frank W. wbo w*th a party of fi lends are camping at* Beech Dr> “d Mn. Crocket with her family leave on 
society on the St. Croix wi.l probably enjoy this Johnson were Mn. Willard B. Clongh of Everett, Kbo1lH I Saturday for a few weeks outing at Dslhonsie.
season. It was the marriage of Mbs Carolyn Mae Maes.. Mn. B. W. Johnson, Wilton. Maine, Mn Mr* GrolTenor *rd bride of Lakeville, Minn., b Ггж°к The^P^n is here vbittng her abler
Lord, only daughter and heiroae of Mr. and Mn. B. A. Holmes, Eastport, Miss Helen Adams, Ells- the *neet ot hi* annf. Mn. F. 8. Htiyard. Weel,e7 Vanwart.
Єеог** W*Lord-40 Prof- Franklin Wine low John worth, Maine, and Hon. D. G. Beau, WOton. Maine * The EeT* WUUrd MacDonald, left this morning Bltu McAvity of St. John b visiting Mbs
son, principal of Co burn classical Institute, of Mn. Chandler of Gloucester Mass Is the guest ol ,or H.rUand, where he has been Invited to cfficUte ВіЛе1 „
Watervilb Maine. The church was moat artistically her friend Mrs. Mary Perkins. at the marrisge ol the Rev. Robt. Watson of In- I Mn. David Hait M this week chaperoning a large

Witbfl°wen, ferns and palms; green and Mr. and Mn. Charles King ofst. John have been dl“* l*keS place *®“orrow. the 28rd. JL"*7 amo* whom are, Mbs Ethel
white were the colon used and white roses white in Calais several days. Mn‘ G Z‘ C®"1® of Cambridgeport, Мам, b 5*ttL,Mbe МсАтКУ. Mias Sadie Wiley, Mbs
carnations and syrtngaa were in profusion and the Mr. and Mn. L. G. F. H< ffmen of Brooklvn bere ▼kWngher abler, Mn. John Spurden. McDonald, Mbs Annie Tlbblts, Mbsos Babbitt,
dmrch loosed a dainty floral bower. Shortly be- New York accompanied by their son were in town , Mt" Johnston went to ^ John on Wednesday ftoe Kble *fcKay. Mbs Aggie Neil, Mbs Bessie 
tore noon the guests began to arrive and as the daring thb week en route to Bonny Blver where lMt Md the Mbses Winn lire d and Margaret left Fred Hatt, A. A. Shute, Frank Phlnney,

chimed the hour of twelve, the strains of the they wUl spend the summer. tedAJ for the ,eme Place- Mrs. L. W. Johnston, and Bnd Bmbbitt-FrMer Winslow, E. Sewell and others,
wedding march by Letob ure Nely, pealed through Bev. Mr. Williams occupied the pulpit of the Mle* Воте ге1п"« from vbttlng iriends at Wood- I Ckickkt.
the church; at the same moment the bridegroom union church on Sunday, and Bev. 8 G Davb ltoclt« ti**7 wU1 h® sbseut ab<nt three week.
Md Ms best man, Mr. Norman Bassett came from psstor of the union church took Mr. Wlllbms ser- Mus Laars Wood of Boeion b here the guest of
Jbf T*eV'7 ®"d etood be,or® the altar, awaiting bb vices in the congregational church Caleb. ber COQJ,n Mle* М»У Whelpley.
brida who waa entering the church leaning on the Mbs Alice CuUlncn left thb week for N„w York Alex- Glbeon “d Mn. J. E. Colter with
arm of her father She waa attire і in a magnifl. dty. Mr. Harry Gibson, spent a part oi last week In
dent bridal costume, ol white brocaded silk richly Mbs Helen Murchle, the young daughter of Cbath*“- _ Jm-т ^--The city bfilled with medico* Just at
trimmed with pearb and duchesse lace. She wore Mayor Murchle b recovering from her aback of aMre J* FeDl Fr“*r Mn- Horace King, Mn. “ *l>he m'dlcel eociel7 ol New Brunswick
. 1ШІ. T.11 auzbt with omg. blo«o™,„d Uufti diptberU witb which dr.Ml dl.eue ah. tat. tofiered Ctaii* d. Гогем. Mr. H.nr, E.n. "Mt"* *“"• I Mim 8» mem.
of. trldti wreMh . turm of pearl. .Dd dUmond., most p.lcleUj dnrln, the put «cek. k ne' “d MU.EIU FrMer, ell of St. John .rrlred „ “d lheir Weed, here attended, constqeently
Ike (lit el Urn proem. She ... preceded ep to# Mre. Bererley Stereo, bu none to SI. Jobe to ІГ J««“rd.y edemeon end were the pie.u ol present, .nt, lirel, eppeereeoe.
ettle by her meid ol honor, Mise M.Jorie Rideout rlslt reluire. 1er e lew deje. Mn- Ггееег’е tether, Mr. John Rlcherde. In the „ -il torl were enterteioed lut erenln, by the
of Lynn Mus, who looked тогу lorely In e,own ol Ml». Xrlckey of Fortlend Melee, whohu been eT'nb» tbey nod epleuaot driye .bout the city, Moncton member, ol the beetle, profession, u e
whit, ellk loll., oyer white Ulk; the curled oboe. Mrs. Henry Pike. ,eeu bu returned home efler • “d lelt “te morale, by the Derld Wutee, “J““ "Braeuwlck," where the ttble.
intt of white ceraulou. Followin, the bride were meet dellfhlfol rfelL herln, enjoyed thefe brief rfett In the celeuiel. iroeeed under their loed of loiurtoe, end unto,
ker Ire bride.meld. Hfea Lein J Bolden, of Been Mr.. John Mceilnchey of Okleheme to lhe .nett M"’ WMk *°d Ml“ w,t* '«ere tomorrow for e “d m-d' boor. 6y with wm,ed
ta,fem, Veramet, Mlu K i.sbeth Bonn ol Booth ol Mis. Julie McGIlocbey dorm, the rammer. ”c**km olp “d ,m ,l,“ rertou piece, of Inter. ,eeL 
^dhrury. Mue., Mtoo Blloobeth A. Woodmen, Mr. Welter Bradtoh ol Butport .prat Brader. Bor. J.MUloe Bohloran putt, of». John'. pra.
Brocton, Mooo., Mlu DelloM. Bmith, Buxton Rirer Celeto. 7 11 Mn. Wm. Dryadole end ran of Wood.toek ore hjterteii church returned lut week from e Are
Vermont. Mlu Viol. Bru». Bora,bill. Mu,.! Ml.. H.UI. Dora 1. rtoltto, her hired Mr. -oUror Mn. I werk. rutotloo.
Thera yonn, lodlw » til Wtiralor Blndooto. clu1 Btouy 8. Mnrchlo. ' "Mrado^m..-
mtiee of Mira Lord, who woo e .pedti .tudeot ot Moran. John Stolon, Bd. Fetter, Frank Lee ud u . ^ тЬШ”« M'Li‘ ‘ere.
Wetodydorlo, the pool two yeu.. They were HI веого Baton, left on Mendoy In the yacht “Ліга- т **"' WU*“d Kllcb”n ‘"B yuterd.y lor
«Oferadtifk. m dtinty pink red white orjutil., to enjoy жy.chtlt, trip unonutlra tolrad., rad la. ">™>d? *,hort-«*»оп ttip.
trimmed with pink ribbon., and wore picture het. tend to be ebrant e week. 7ke Mlu,. Bridge, red Mira Cobora here re
of pink ud while toile, rad curled boqoeto of D»r! Mr. Allen Bey cock of Bootee to reerdlu eu t"J*d »»«>• three week, .my ti 81 Mertlu.
hnek ploke. The motion cermnooy was per recetlon In Ctieto, rad to warmly weWUMby hie ui*'-"î^üü”" ï'*" L Mon1"" “d children . **d Mr B™** Beten who
fueled by Boy. Dr. Podolford, end during the cere, trie Dili. toft on Monday for o thno wrak. .toy u the "T0 1”*n *0)oyln, s short holldoy ot Fredericton
•ray. low sweet «train, of matte wu coortnootu, M.lorJohn Bodftlu h» rand nom Ottowo. b°“* dt. Andrew., ntornod bore, torn wrak.
ud Mend.louoluu wedding march was ployed u rad to the goeti of Mr. вгагп Downes. Л®*' * pto*f*** *“• of “» dsyi .pent uoong “’*• L" “,«•»» deported fer Bel Her yratontoy
the bride! perty left the church. A reception was Mr.llomuWnn of 8b Andrew, mode, brief “end,1,,etJ«b»“", “ogglo Deror bu rotora- ü>,,■1^ "toheee ran he prerant u the 
gtreo u the hrldu horeo, flora two till four o'clock, rtolthere this week, end wu regtotered uthe ____ ouftiral.
which wudraorated Ira the ooceilon. Ahaodrarae Windsor. Mto. Bltoe lormerly ot this city to hue a goe.t Mrs. John Lyon, ret Breed lett week Irom я short
floral arch wu erected noder which the brida nod Mre. JodaooCtorbo of MlUtowotortolUo, friend. °'"г "р1"» J«*“ BUu. | rlril to Botur,

far Botton end rtotofty. йпоок of Truro, N. S-, to erpratod here nd BMftd. of Mre. Dibbles of M.og rrlito
Percy flmltb. tiodfrey Newohuo. Arthur tiraoo. W “**m h *• »"«“ of Mre. Clifton *>™'riy Mtoo Ethel Foretor ol Moncton, will re

rad Fred Bill, here ratonod from .Jolly yrahttoi , *''* “J" *,2“î?5,Md ““ k*r braheed.
croton to Puum.qeoddy key **** Bra.le McFuleoe who hu bora hère rame RrT' Horace B. Dibbles, rector of Msenrrille.

Шга Вмів Ctorke*. picnic which wu pouoreed ““ 01 “e*d MUk J“>to Baton re- “r DIbbl“ ”• ""«Bf 01 with pMun.oto гага,
lut wrak песетам of th. rato wu ««kVeTo, ,0„h”' borne U Bb Joh. to de, eocompreled hu.til.red. relepu which ho.
Monday afternoon 44 by Mtoo Btioo red Mto. Chriuto Blchude. nttuly protintted Mm, red currad the «rarral

Mr. C. F. Brerd who hu brae yeehtto, to Ih. , В*^МГі “""dbrtdl «^"1 bore lut от». “«У olhtofttomta. I htitor, ho 
Boy ol Feody with Mr. Barry Polra hu retoraed ^ tomradtotoly to Klngeher to which ‘Itobtly better when to* heard from, hot hit
hem. berl=,..)o,.d htoїірТгь^ІіГ otoctitMr.Muy hu braectitod. n»y wore «u. I dlu»»

Mr. end Mre. Percy Bilim.,, dror. ,o Be. Oeorn *£? »°^'!°"J',‘‘“*dklr ^ 
on Saturday to pay a visit to Hen. A. H. Gillmor "" Z! Md M”‘ w,hnot of Beauvoir are 
who hu recently drab quit. Ш. They re-orred to ,”1'
Calais on Tuesday. Mre"Walton Boone of Boston is visiting friends

Mr. and Mn. O. W • Young, left this morning for 
Nova Scotia. They will visit several towns and 
will remain In Halifax daring lhe caroivs'.

Misa Ida Board man is spending this week with 
Mn. Lewis Dexter.

Mr. and Mn. Ernest T. Lee, lett today for Prince 
Edward Island, for a fortnights outing.

Mn. Arthur Thompson has arrived from Brook- 
lyn.New York, to і pend the summer with her 
sister Mrs. F. M. Robinson, much to the regret ot 
her friends has been very ill since she has arrived 
from the fattens of the Journey.

July 22, The members of the St. Croix dub, 
which is now a moat popnl r and fashionable place 
to find amusement, on Thunday evening last, en-er- 
Mined their lady Iri HARTFORDSirance

:*75, *60. *50. ЖMbsany
Hartford Bicycles are made in a specially equipped fac
tory, under the direct control and supervision of the 
Pope Mfg. Co. The $75 Hartford is the sort of bicycle 
usually listed in Canada at $100 and more; the $60 
Hartford is the sort that usually lists at $80 and more; 
the $50 boys' and girls’ machines are unequalled value.

Cokmbia Art Catalogue tells of all Columbias 
and Hartfords; free from any CnU«nHa 

or by mail for two 2-cent stamps- jl jt Jt Jt

York.

McCurdy,
ENT. "■/

kgtit,member «1,1IU.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.-1УІ8Н
than tee annul»»

W* ЛРР?Ї!;,Ь^.u® eelUng. acent‘n • town, and do not sell to jobbers or middlemen. 
U Columbian are not properly represented in your viçinity let ua knov?^in UM

і force емелтмм n
.............. Л61,847AU M
rUtm U discarded from 
«leading, and only in- 
sidforin cash totnetad- of meal cine which he has accepted for one yea»* 

Miss Angrove of Halifax, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mn.P. 8. Archibald, returned home last

Miss Florence Wort man of Newton Hospital 
Mass, returned last week to spend the rest of the 
Summer at her borne In Moncton.

Mr. and Mn. C. P. Harris and fhmUy, have re
moved to their Sommer cottage 
where they will remain until the .

C»Pt*in Mermnnd of the I. C. B. r fflees departed 
on Friday, for his borne in Cape Breton, to spend a 
two weeks holiday.

Mr. J. Mc D. Cooke, and A. E. Williams of the 
I C. B. frelsht < flier, are spending a short vacation 
in Cape Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Bay worth, and children lef 
home on Thursday for Upper Cape Botalord to 
spend a few weeks.

і.............»ш УЯІШ If
Murera:::.ї*уйрйав

F

win
MOSCTOM.

wmiam Street.

itat Shediac cape, 
Autumn.

Special Agente.

“BUMS.
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Pit ture Taking E:s,v
with. Pocket Kodak

No Dark Boom is required, as 
lgbt-oro f Him cartridges, and 

loaded in daylight.

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt
I SHOPS Plain English

і I prove that any person can learn 
fhonhind at home. Lef sons by 

' m®1'- II you find it too hard, say 1 
so, and I will return tout money, j 
That is my way ol doing 1 usinées. > 
Primer tent free. 1 1

1 SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, ! !
Box P. TruroTN.S. ,

1 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Mr. and Mn. George H. Songster left town on 
Thursday to spend a lew weeks vacation at 
Hampton.

Mr*. B. a Cole and family left town last week 
for Shediac, where they Intend spending the re
mainder of the summer. Lightest, Price $5.00. 

Simplest. Booklet free.
e, A. E CLARKE, 32 King Street., Lime Fruit,

-Y by І І івШЕННЕc. WEBB
N". a.

BOARDINGwktte, and In the dining room pink end green, pink 
roeee being used In profusion. The wedding gifle 
were moot elegant, nod were displayed in the lib- 
my. The bride presented to her maid of Honor, and 
bridesmaids handsome Jeweled pins aa souvenin.
Atfire o’clock, amid oongratnlathma and good 
wlehee of their gnests, tee happy yonng pair drove 
to the station and left in the train Mr 
n wedding tour to be spent In diffère nt fashionable 
seaside watering places. The brides going away 
gown was of brown novelty dote with bet to 
maleh. A number of the guest», friends and the 
bridesmaids drove to the station, and no bride on 
tte St. Croix ever had a more happy leave taking, 
gaiety reigned—songs were sang, and as the trni®
Moved away tee Wellesley cheer was giyen again 
and again and tee happy pair were deluged with 
•bowen oi rice, and roses and Innumerable wishes 
of good luck and happiness for their fa ton.

“Weetwolde" the charming residence ol Mr.
Welter Brandee has been rented by Mr. John 
Black who will occupy It with hie family in October.

The engagement of the Bev. J. W. D. Thornes of 
St. Annas church, Calais, to Mise Snow of Portland, 
wevannounced during this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hezen Grimmer spent Sunday in 
St. Andrews.

Mr.G.Duroti Grimmer came upbom St. Andrews 
on Friday and made a brief visit n town.

Mr- В. X. Armstrong and Judge Cochburne of 
8t. Andrews weie in town daring this week.

Mus Alice Chesley of Boston Is the guest of Miss 
Mettle Nichole.

Mr. Biche id Sawyer and Mr. H. M. Bates, whc 
attended the Democratic convention at Chicago, 
ere again et home, having visited other cities before 
their return.

Mbs Olney ol Wollaston Heights, Mass., is vi it- 
leg friends in this vicinity.

Mimes Beeele end Kittle Collins of Fbrtlnud,
МЦМ. m® «eeete of Misses Géorgie end Sadie 
McAllister. On Saturday afternoon the Mksaa u. —, „
MoAllltter re “AtHorn." for th,ir ptorarn м‘“*и,*І 8"т“рко,Мо"в»»*ЬоІ.»тегт re 
to which .1,1» Ire joui, todfe. wer. Inrited. The" SlSu*rod, here flou Moicton o. 
hrerawu brentlftilT draorered lo, tbeoecreloo, T‘™d«»dtotrec.offwret,ft,,mu*, 
red the rare. »ra mraratilr pretty, for reldom do H"“*'b”7 Dk,ld,0° «'“Apple Hill,-
«••ran are, lorely clrto „орте toother, or re A 4"“ * d.j. to th. till»,, toot week"
■rey obaniloft eoitnmra. The titoreooo «ге • „У 

wre putfeotorly enjoyed by the yore.

Hotel Aberdeen,

.... ST. JOHN, N. B.WAITED
onradou reprewotattn. forth» reetlon. Cre 

mU‘-ЖГЗ (■New omoo. Prince

Paseenger Elevator and all modern 
improvements, including ordinary 
and therapeutic bathsTBeoms ail 
large end airy.

WIIHl.
Offloe.

Mn. J. M. Wellses end children left town on 
Saturday to ipend some weeks epjoylng the cool 
see beizes et St. Martins.

Miss Bernes of Newton hospital, who has been 
spending в month’s vacation at her boms In Мопс on 

The Misses Queenle and Gipsy Edgecombe left I ,et®rned to ber duties yesterday, 
by boat this morning for St. John and will spend a The m*®7 frtonds oi Mn. James Cowie of this 
couple of weeks at the shore. dty will be Interested in hearing of the success ot

Mre. Hoyt, Boston, nee Mbs Bessie Mitchell Is ber eoD’ ®r* Hurray Cowie, who bas Just won his 
here on a visit to her paronts. ' diploma at the University of Ann Arbor, Michigan,

Miss Mamie T. Burtt, youngest daughter of Mr. °Ut 0,scla‘e oi 6I» Dr- Co»4® was chosen for the 
Cyrus Burtt, of this dty, was married yesterday І Р°в"1°П °f MelsUnt Profc"or ol theory and practice 
■earning by tee Bev. Jos. McLeod, to Mr. Frank M.
Murray,traveler fora Montreal firm. The bride 
was the redpient of many handsome presents,among 
which was a silver salver, from the 
Baptist choir, oi which choir she has been a

ГЕБТН for e

travelmi * esmp e rooBI *°r commercial 

Terme, $2.50 aed $3.00 per day. 
O. *. PUGSLBY, K. M. TRRR,

Proprietor. Manager.
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DUFFERIN.7 НІМО Я ОМ VALU Ж.
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^Hematine glass mas made by the Bonune in 128 

^Ogalescent glass was made at Alexandria in 117

TH*

imm&mJ lot Vtollon red Buloeu Mre. It to 
2 ї?1" t,,bort dbt““ о',»и f~t« Of the

PMTITCOD/AC.

July 28.—Mr. and Mn. Jasper Daly of Sussex 
spent Sonday here gueste of Mrs. Price. 
bMre. M. A. Freeze spent a lew days of last week

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison end son of Amherst 
spent Sunday with Mn. D. L. Trite*.

Мім Julia Keith has returned from Salisbury 
where she wm the gUMt of Mn. McMurray.

Mr. J. B. Humphrey who has been In Minneapolis 
for the past fifteen yean has returned home 
count of his father’s health.

Mre. G. M. Bieakney and Mbs Ella are visiting 
relatives in Sussex.

Мім Tina Belyea is spending her vacation with 
friends fa Shediac

longes, 
ongee, 
pongee,__ 
і Towels,

IMS! йїГГ’.ЙГ1.»..
lor office rod store windows; for 

beauty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole importers

Let
B. u KOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Cool Soda Water

give them a p lésant, sgreeable taste.

TED AT №1R4ung men and women to help in 

o Witte. Btv. T. b. Linsoott,
With Choice Fruit Syrupe.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BETA st

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
Oor, Prlneeee Md Sydney Bin.

in Allai s, Ц

OP
rofKING STREET. .Ігаї'^оЇш^Гс"^ 6"“ W“P“c«dl"‘

^Christian Agapae gilded glass cups date from 230

An /on a sufferer ol 
bottle oi Holloway’s Co 
known to fail.

.ьЇвЖїїУо'в. c.rtakto* — — b7

(S5,att,«esr.,^rto*№D.ti" ■—
Wow cure tororkhreu, morale, rad rretlera- 

ra dertoft Bleep. Mother Orevra- Worm Ezter- 
mhutor ■ pleural, rare, rad .«eetnol. U joir 
dra,rtot hu о... to ttoek, ,tt him lo proeore 6fer

Flexible flu. wu list mttie hi Bom, Id It A. D.
ВіїЙЗеГ »°'йТкс.,1“ — •" - —w -ь-

Хьжогжео CNb—do not, so flv ae known, exist. The

Nowadays when ladles take part 
in so many active sports It Is 
necessary to have gowns that will 
preserve their graceful shape 
thro* every kind of exercise, and 
this Is why Fibre Chamois Is 
so Immensely popular. It never 
loses Its charming stiffness, yet 
owing to Its flexible nature It Im
parts a sinuous grace to your 
gowns which nothing can disturb. 
Dresses interlined with It will 
have Just the same style at the 
end of the season as at the be
ginning.

But don't expect these results 
from Imitations, always see the 
label on each yard to be sure that 
you are getting the genuine 
Fibre Chamois—It never dis
appoints.

he weather to drink 
PHOSPHATES end 
reryone eeys are de ll you are get » 

It Ьм never been
виотоионж.

-JHL. on

-НПТП 2ntflt> ®Bd materials. 
IIV III Kodaks end Cameras
trom $$ t $100. Practical infor
mation ensuring success, free.

July 21.—Mn. Abbot Мім Lou Abbott end Мім 
Flo Curran of Moncton ere visiting Mn. J. C. 
Boo* Mr. Abbott spent Sunday here returning on 
Monday.

Mbs Curren who Ьм been attending the hospital 
at Newton Lower Falls fa spending her vacation 
et home.

Mr. aid Mn. Kirk end tee Мімм Kirk of Wood- 
tlock who have been visiting Mr. and Mn. J. D. 
Irvieg have gone to Bichibncto to visit friends.

Mr. end Mn. B. 8. Smelt end child of Moncton 
are spending a ft w days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thee. Johnson of Coetevile spent 
Sunday with Mr. aad Mrs. A. T. Goatee.

Mre. Onthbert and children of Bridgewater N. 8- 
and Мім Bella Vans are vi

IBLISHHENT THE GREAT Save time end money by oonsnltfag ns

1FTEB DimAJLiE. THE
at, (under the former

rssv^WtS:
'JS&osrJsa
ütSL.IKÜ'S

WAITED Г.ГЙ ^га?%^.^ЇЬгаГ,НЕ Vienna BakeryBBMBDY IS K. D. a
It glvee Immediate relief for distress after eating

SOUR STOMACH, 
FLATULENCY,
HEARTBURN un 
INDIOEST101

,

able In its old dm of 
rhilethe Veter Motor

neats. To he bo* ea

рг-н D^Msrü2zra-’“î- Аь”д
All wto have triad

BREAD and CAKES48 Franda Xavier
their 1

An delighted with thee. Wft

ШШШ_ __ __ th raj toraa.
ТВГ A FBBB BAMFLB.

L A 0. OB., Ltd., *y, ffigg--*;»- ЙЙГ '* “’Ж*The
иштошівМ*

Ш; Mn. H. H. Ji. .___ Мім Edythe have return*
ed frees very pleeeeatvüit to 84. John. 13 Waterloo Street;
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL L1WM WITHOUT МШЛІЖВ.в “DIBOHAUGHD.”
Experiments as to the Utility of that Pro- 

■nttmbly Necessary Organ.
The Justice baâ Private Informat’on of♦ ♦ ♦ ♦« n--. Hie Own. •OLD IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY, TO PNESENVE 

. . . . THEIN FNASNANCE . .. mProf. Witmer, in his University Exten- 
;ioq lecture jesttr^j morning, spoke of 
thst imporlâut method of investigating 
parts of the nervous system known âS ex
tirpation. A given part of the nervous 
system is destroyed, and the animal is then 
studied to see what movements he is able 
to make without the activity of the parts of 
he brain which have been removed. Even 

all of the central nervous system above 
the spinal cord may be removed in 
animals and they may still be kept alive 
long enough to show what the spinal cord 
is able to do without the brail.

“The frog, whose brain has been re
moved,** said Prof. Witmer, “Is still able 
to draw his toe up toward his body when 
the toe is pinched, or it the toe is placed 
in acid he will remove the tee from the 
acid, or when a piece of blotting papîr 
soaked in acid has been placed uppn his 
back he can even move the foot up over 
the back to remove the acid. All this is 
done by the spinal cord alone, without any 
sensation on the part of tha frog, because 
the frog, is a conscious organism, has been 
desboj ed by the removal of the brain.

“The human being breathes, sneezes, 
coughs, and hiccoughs from the medulla 
tbrougn the agency of reflex centres located 
there the medulla may swim, turn over 
upon his belly when placed upon bis back, 
Md perform actions generally tiken as 
indicative of intelligence ; but it is not nec
essary to assume intelligence even when 
more important parts of the brain remain 
intact. If only put of the brain be 
removed, leaving the optic lobes and basil 
ganglia intact, the frog in moving 
from a stimulus will jump out of the 
of an obstruction, not necessarily because 
he sees the obstruction, but became the 
visual stimulus acts conjointly with the 
touch to produce the movement of swerving 
to one side.

“We may hastily conceive of the normal 
frog as reacting as a nervous mechanism 
acting under the influence of environment 
in accotdance with the life habits of its 
species, but such would he only a one-sided 

of the relation of mind to the develop
ment of habits of action. We know more 
of our own mental life than we know of the 
activity of our ganglion cells. We really 
interpret the physiological action ot a brain 
by our knowfedge of the action oniy of the 
mind. We know our own states of mind 
which we designate by the term volition, 
and we know that action performed under 
the influence of volition become habitai acd 
automatic. In this approach the rt flex 
actions which have previously been con
sidered. From this point of view we are 
justified in believing that reflex actions 
were developed uuder the influence of the 
will, but as the nervous mechanism became 
adapted and fit to perform the action alone 
they were left to it alone in consequence of 
the saving of time and force, and thus it is 
that our habitai actions are often performed 
by us automatically, involuntarily, and un
consciously.”—Philadelphia Press.

Su f The judge leaned forward to get a better 
view of the prisoner’s face.

“Well,” he said, “drunk and disorderly, 
were you r What have you got to ssy for 
youraelf P1

“It’s not true, y’r honor,” the prisoner 
answered. “I ain’t іауіп* that I hadn't 
had nothin* to drink, but I wasn't drunk, 
y‘r honor ; not by a lot, I wasn’t.”

The prisoner was not a large man, and 
his countenance, naturally woebegone, 
rendered almost pitiful by his anxiety. The 
judge betrayed the Ie:st bit of interest. 
Usually be betrayed none at all.

•ГЬет tell me thst you were found fight
ing with your wife.*

‘I wasn’t, y’r honor. We was through 
fight in.’ I had her licked an* was just 
pounding her with a chair leg so** (he’d 
remember it.’

•Whst’s your name?' asked the judge. 
•O'Rourke, y’r honor.’
The judge showed even mare interest, 

here do yon live P Out cn Twelfth 
street?”

“Yes, y’r honor.”
“Why, I know who yon are. I remem

ber you, now. You say that yon had your 
wife whipped ? ”

“There wasn't any more fight left in her, 
y’r honor.”

“Discharged. Yon couldn’t have been 
drank. I’ve seen your wife. No drunken 
man could whip her.”—Chicago Tribune.

Hr. TLlej Wii slew of Fredericton was here this 
wtek oe bts wr; beet tit» a two Bombs vfcltto 
Kovstwits. Ml*,t.tkt author husband hero 
tad accompanied кіш borne.

Hr. srd Hre. J. H Beetle n of Cambridge Hr. 
and Mrs. 6.8. Staves of Boston are

m

1 IT'S V«*T Qooo, . 400.
Extra OOoo. - 60c,
•till Barren, 60c.
The Imt, - - 700, ** "

m ■s*sr! 4 A TREAT 
TO DRINK

I • -,the
Is the fundamental put of a piano. 
No instrument can bave the requisite 
ariis'ie qualities if the scale is not per
fect. In order to hide the defects of 
the scale many piano makers prick the 
top of the hammers to soften them, 
thereby preventing a harsh stroke, 
which wculd bring out the unevenness 
of the tone. J$nt after the piano has 
been played a while the hammer will 
harden and the defect will reappear.

Not so with the Pratte Pianos. 
Their scale is not only mathematics lly 
correct, bnt by an ingenious invention 
of Mr. Antonio Pratte, the tension ot 
each string is measuied, thus securing 
an equal division cf tern ion. That is 
what makes the quality and volume of 
tone in the Pratte Pi in os so even and 
steady.

To understand this thoroughly, you 
should come to our Warerooms, where 
we can give you a better understand
ing of the true superiority ot the Pratte 
Piano.

f. і is*-■
Hre. Haleb emd child tad Mbs Kale Ward of 

Scalesataied hero far a day or twoca their way to 
Hilaheeo where they will apt nd the

Mr. sad Hro. S. T. Ittoahesd and Miss Edith 
here lor a abort time recently.

Hr. aid Mrs. F. H. Hale of Woodstock were 
here tkn week oa their way home from a pleasant 
triple Bootee.

Mr. sad Mrs. H. B. He' oil of НпШах are here 
ee a abort vie Is.

Hr. T. K either of Boston are hero ee a brief visit.
Misa L. B. Weed of Bootoa, formerly of Freder

icton la here oa a abort visit.
Mrs. C. M cCartby wbo has bees visiting friends 

m Dishy, Aaaapcba aad 8t Jobs returned to her 
horn is iredorietee today.

4 ▼ail el Chicago BETV
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July 22 —Hr. E. B. Buekeifitld and Mr. W. G 

Timber meat port of last week fliakiag at Tweedle 
Brook.

НМІHrs.W.G. Millar, Misa MUdrcd MOIar and 
Master Bobia Millar have returned from Rothesay
aad will res We at their old ht me at Moi timoré.
Mra.Jao.ee McDermott haa returned from lèver

ai weeks visit at Sydney, N. 8.
The Misses McDermott will spend their vacation 

at kerne, having returned from Sydney last week.
Mr. W. MaMby of the I. C. B. wis in Harcourt 

last eves lag.
Mrs. Henry Watkca went to Kingston on Satur- 

diy oa a visit.
Mas Marion Walken haa returned from a pleas, 

sat visit to Joltanre, Westmorland County.
The presbyteries tea meeting and basaar held on 

two days of fast week proved a success, financially 
and otherwise.

Rev. F. A. nd Mia. WlgLtmnn were visiting 
their old Irieade hero last week and were the guests 
el Councillor L. J. and Mrs. Watham.
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t igjSV. Clothing Trade {\ :£;■ r fir'

1676 Notre Dame Street;
MONTREAL.

IIt’s I be Little Things That Count.
The true philospby oi happiness is to be 

well fed and warmly clad and not to real
ize that there is anything else to desire. 
We may indeed have dined well and be 
warmly dt eased, without being contented, 
but we certainly can’t be contented while 
we are hungry and cold. Life is a mon
otonous grind at best and we can only 
equip ourselves as comfortably as possible 
for the inevitable work, taking pleasure 
out of any new idea which aids us in out 
wilting Dame Nature’s frosty embraces. 
The interlining of winter clothing with 
Fibre Chamois is a new and splendid idea 
for providing a completely wind and rain 
proof warmth at a very slight expense.

I I 1Ur,at and Mod Complete Clethln, 
Factory In the Dominion.

Firme glee m a look through 
yon visit our city.

p % II Represented In Halifax by

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO r:»I } Clayton & Sons, *
В Mfrs, Boys' and Men’s Clothing, 1

HALIFAX, N. S.
tnMraMHMMHMHHHtnrauNHMtninNi

1Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.

іcustomer ot Japan than Japan is of this 
country. Why ? England acd Germany 
undersell America i-1 practically all 
factoring lines, Again, the English and 
the German are in keener search for our 
trade than the Americans. They pay 
close attcn!ion to our wants and study our 
demands '10 minutely as to manufacture 
things that exactly plesee our fancy and 
suit our tastes. The Americans are doing 
that. Wearejuit now building ж good 
many lines ot railroad and in ж very few 
years we will have ж network ol them. 
The English are mpplying most of the 
material, but there is a good opportunity 
for Americans to supply some of the

If53*The «рксгржіїаве pnrpeee hevlrg a grand time 
at Mort:more oa Wednesday next. There will be 
refreshments, races, gsmes, mnclc aid lots of in
ducements to draw a crowd tor a laudable purpose.

Mr. John Patrick who resided here some years 
ego bat whose domicile is now in the city of New 
Yack, was visiting bis old fri ads In Harcourt this

8
і

В

20 cX DiscountMr. James Buckley attended Rev. Fr. Herbert's 
picnic at Sc Paul yesterday.

Mr. James E. Bectiey of the I. C. B. was visiting 
at home this week.

Made for Love.

The heurt was made for love—to love 
and be loved. It is according to the fitness 
of things that it should bo the depository 
of God’s love “shed abroad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghoet given unto us.” It is 
its natural action to “love Him because He 
first loved us.” It is proof of the h;ghest 
and purest wisdom to make love the ethical 

Yes, cor rek tiens with Ruseia are Chriatain conduct to God and man.
ileasant. We are at peace with the world. “Thon shslt love the Lcrd thy God with 
Corea, as you know, has an independent *4 tby heart.” “He that loveth not his 

government, with Japanese advisers. I brother abideth in death.” 
was recently ihe adviser of its department ть* Avuard'- epeech.
of justice. It is true Japan still has 800 гм- , .
troops and 200 gendarmes in Korea, but Mr* *'d,eron hie.on„I7 once tned to mak 
their only duty is to protect two lines ot *?Peec]°- it was before a girl’s seminary, 
telegraph built by cur government. At the . ,®re ajfreed to lecture on elect-
present time Japan maintains a standing Yj J* . ® had eD8a8ed » friend named 
army of only 60,000. Ada™e operate the apparatus while he

‘As to the talk ot great improvements in Î. ed \.at wh®“ *h® wizard aroee before 
our navy, five warships are to be built. I - audie”c*, he felt so dazed that he 
do not know who will be awirJed the con- ei“Pv 8а»“ :

JAPAN'S HEW minister. tracts. I visited your big warshin, the Lsdl®8’ Mr. Adams will now address

*""" - “7 - - — ЇЯВЙКЕГ1 ^bai
,. .. T ‘ " MieiaterTuriia ont, 45 years of age, S.n Franc,Argon.ut.
Hoshi I un, the new Japanese minister but has had a stormy political career ід bis 

to Waihington, who is now on his way to native land. He was educated as a bar
bie post of duty, is short of stature and rja*er ™ London and became a member of 
compactly built. In size and weight he K'n??’ He practiced law in 
re.ecb.ea ea.Pre.Ment H.r,i.„„8 Hi. ЯІЇ'ІГСй,™

manner is exceecingly affable and be basa rancorous political contests. He refused 
penchant for handshaking. He is a slave t0 ta*h ot his arrest in connection with Vis- 
to Ihe cig.r h.bit .nd i. never without Ihe ïuëgld^üwfM^bfic^Tt 'bVnnt 

eed. He u ж poll!,cl follower of Count lnouye memori.l, s.ying that the abuse he 
Itag.ki, and with the latter and Count wai luhjected to was political warlate and 
Mutin brought about in alliance between th,t bi’ election ae president of the lower 
the liberal .nd goverumen, partie, that re- ІГІІЙ'ТспІ" ^ ~

suited in itagaki becoming minister ot the 
interior. Count Itagaki's influence later 
ou led to Mr.

OFF «•»*«•«•»BERWICK.

Jilt a.—Mise І шві Beaford arrived from Bos- 
too to Saturday axa Is staring with hersbltr Mrs- 

George B. Lydierd.
The members of the Miaiion Band give a concert 

ia the bsptiat ehareh. Sabbath evening last, a very 
interesting progismme was rendered. Proceeds

amounted to $4 80
Miss Robert* ie visiting friends in Liverpool.
Mi». El hot and daughter of Boston, end Miss 

W Ilk its ol Brooklyn are visiting at Mrs. Anthony’s 
Mi a. EBtott*bsie:er.

Miss Lillian Crowe of Truro is the guest of Mrs. 
George Eaton.

Master Hairy Forrest Is visiting his relatives in

Mr. TcmlBarton aid wife left on Wednesday for 
8t. John where they intendlin future to reside.;

The baptist» intend holding a lawn conceit on the 
groands of G. E. Fines on Friday evening, proceeds 
to go towards paying for new oagan, an 

which will he given next week.
H. and Mrs. Simpson held an "At 

Horen” at tbe parsonage last Friday evening for the 
yowag people ol Ihe church (baptist). A very 
mat ev< a rug was spent, being enlivened with 
aad reehalioBo.

Mbs ëasle Beed is visiting her friend Hiss Lily 
Fowler ol Bridgetown.

Rev. H. 8. hhaw and wile drove through from 
Maheie Bay oa Wednesday and are staying at Mr. 
George Eatoa'r, Mrs. Shaw's lather.

Mire Delay Forsythe has arrived home from New 
Haanehlre.

•■•■•■I

REFRIGERATORS
бичииипиичииичіиибит.тм.....,,,.
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FOR ОІЧГЕЗ WEEK..
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,
і Market Square, - - St. John.account of

Bev. D.
Pays Taxes With Wolf Scalps.

Charles Brymt, of Nevada, la., is a good 
hunter who pays his taxes with wolf scalps, 
wolf scalps being legal tender to the ex- 
teht of $2 each. The other day he found 
a hole’in which were eleven wolf pups. He 
save it was the largest litter he ever got in 
Iowa. He thinks the wolves were hybrids, 
a cross between a big timber wolf and a 
coyote, which is possible, but improbable. 
—New York Sun.

1

English Cutlery..

rl

rt1S VBBKX.

(TncwBiie in for tale in bnntx by 
B. D. Boel and 8. b. White A Co.J

Juix 23.—Ex Finance Minbler Foster was in 
town on Wednt «day.

Mr*. C. H. Fairweatber^and family are vieitlng 
relative* in West BomexvUle, Mae*.

Mr*. John В ret nan and family, Dorrhet ter, Mas*, 
are vbbing relatives here.

Misa Lizzie Halktt, Bezel Hill, and Miee Ida 
F*irweather spent Sunday in Bloomfield.

Mbs Bessie TriUeia spending her vacation with 
relatives in Moncton.
^Rev- Mr. Champion and family are visiting at P.

Mr. Mott and daughter, tit. John, spent a few 
dnya of this week with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White 
Church avenue.

Mr. W. D. Forstir, Moncton, spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. and Mis W. H. Culbert, Church

Mies Mand Cones! is in St. John.
Mbs Lottie H»ll< tt has returned from a pleasant 

vbit to her aint in Bridgetown, N. 8.
Dr. Byaaof Lee Angeles, California is visiting 

kb mithei here.
The msnbge ol Mbs Lizzie Hallett to Mr. Wm. 

Joeis, Apollsqalr, took place on Wednesday at the 
residence of Mr. Geo. White, immedbtely alter the 
eerenrony Mr. ann Mrs. Jones took the C. P. R. on 
avish to Boston followed by the best wishes of their

What Rings Cost.

‘ Have you any idea of the price of the 
most costly ring ever made?” asked Mrs. 
iVatts, looking up from her paper, from 
which she had been reading about jewels.

• ‘Dunno,’ answered Mr. Watts. I know 
that one I put on you floger has been cost
ing me from $2,000 to $2.500 a year ever

kG. D. Martin

A Pair of 'Em.
Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.Tari being sent to Washing

ton as the successor of Minister Kurino, 
who goes to Italy.

‘Our trade relations with the United

Now you know the details ot the aflfair,’ 
said the doctor to the lawyer a few days 
later, ‘what would you advise me to do 
about it?

‘Go back to your practice,’ replied the 
lawyer promptly. ‘Tou have 
Ten dollars, pleate.’

‘Now that I have told you the symptoms 
said the lawyer to the doctors few days 
later, ‘what would you advise me to do?’

‘Go back to your practise, ‘replied the 
physician, promptly. ‘You have nothing 
serioutly wrong with you. Ten dollars, 
please.’

Thus it happens that two men are call
ing each other robbers.—Chicago Evening 
Pot t.

A large and well selected assortment •t reasonable pricer.

utales,’ he said, ‘are not what I would like 
to see.

Wise Tommy.
Tommy—Mamma, I wish you were in

terested in foreign mis
Mamma—Wh)?
Tommy—‘Cos Billy Barlow’s mamma is 

and she dosn’t notice when Billy does 
naughty things.

in Halt Pap,re at McArthur'»

t. m’Avity а еоне,--- st. johh, n. b.no case.The United States is a better

DO YOU WANT

A Second-Hand Bicycle?

іut ►
►
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Tie №■№ SMip Co. :
Progress or Grant's Tomb.і The work of putting in place the big 

stones of the dome of Grant’s tomb on Riv
erside Drive will, the contractors hope, be 

pleted within two weeks. The ititue 
which is to surmount the dome is not to be 
placed in position this year. For the pres
ent there will be a stone frame with glais 
windows on top of the structure. About 
the base of the dome a numerous crew ot 
stonecutters are chiselling away at the 
ornan^ental designs into which the 
stone is to be modelled. The pattern 
drawing for th:s medelling is on exhibition 
in the guard house near the tomb.—New 
York Sun.

'LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

’f In reply to 
what had occi 
moment the to 
sixty miles of і 

‘Cyclones, 
us and one abi 
'em all night, 
of the road we 
have slept mu< 
at Valeria on 
toràWpièces 
The station at 
Dubuque, is is 
killed there. . 
and Durango і 

During the < 
the porter all t 
had appeared 
were dressed a 
the hotel and 
clouds hung loi 
threatening, 
gathered about 
depot and the t 
ing uncertainty 
yon$ the bare 1 
cyclones, and tl 
life and proper!

Tbe tflegrap 
a confused stab 
operators was b 

the effort і 
cut off from coo 
There were met 

sent a

We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from . . .ТЬ8'.»8л.°гЛьГи5гй5г.*..в'т*г;7и.Г‘

eat time, ig to 17 hours between Yar
mouth end Boston.

■any friends.
it $bs to mes.

NEWCASTLE.n 5 4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

\
Û6J ,LOOK AT THE LIST.

Singers, Raleighs, Betlsize, 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents.

all IN' THOROUGH ORDER. ,

FlemtoJ*"" ” fc,eale to Newcsstle by Perley

JeiT 22.—Mr. F. McDongal who has been trans- 
forred free the Merchant's bank of Halifax at 
Bac h ville arrived In town to fill the 
kf Mr. Me Kane's leaving.

Mr. John M< Kane left to day for Montreal. 
^Mr. Baht. Mr Le На в le spending hie vacation at

Mr*. Richard Davidson formerly of Newcastle 
but now living in Brandon ia here visiting Mn. 
Jblja Fleming at Це station.

Mias Maggie Harrison la at home for her vacation.
Misa Belie Fraser ol Tinro ia visiting her couain 

Mias Bessie Bell.
Mr. Chat. Elliot ie at home from Edmnnaton to 

wpend hie holiday».
Mire Mand Adams It in town.
MU* Ebbttt ol Fredericton la visiting friends 

le re.
Mr. N. B. McEensle, who, nntU lately has been 

oftIgbtly Improving la not so well today.

Puri ied Blood :Saved an op. ration in the following 
•ase. Hood - Sarsaparilla cores when 
all others tail It makes pure blood.
“ A year ego my father, William Tbomp- 

aon.waa taken audoaailf Ш Wiaa lnflam- 
—itlon ot the bladder. He mflared a great 
4aal and was eery low lor aom. time. At 
bat the doctor said he would not V«j
aalaaa an operation war performed. At 
this time w. read .boat Hood’s Sareepa- 
НП. and decided to try It. Before he used 
S*R,a bottle his appetite had com. back 

whereas baton he ooold eat bnt 
UtUa. When hehaduken three bottle, 
•f the medicine he was aa well aa mr.n
ЙSS J- Тн0™0”іР“йМЙ
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

la the Only 
True Blood Purifier
rromlnently In the pehllo ar« todw,
Hood^ Pills lSieS£S£lj

і vacancy canseti

QOMMBNCING June the 80th one of the 
і steamers will leave Tarmonth fir Boa 

ton every Tneadsv, Wedneadny, Friday and 
Saturday evening, after arrival of the Express 
train from Halifax.

Returning, leave Lewie wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
13 noon, making close connections at Yarmouth 
with the Dominion Atlantic Railway to all 
pointe la Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davldso 
Coach lines, and steamers for Booth Shore 
cn Friday morning-

Bequests for Enterprising Youth.

Now and then we hear of some rich per
son leaving several hundred thousand dol
lars to colleges and other inalitutiom. If 
rich people would desire to perpetuate tk<ir 
memory, a novel and lasting monument to 
them would be to (elect 100 or 1,000 de
serving young men, and bequeath to them 
$1,000 each, with which to start in business. 
The blessings thst would follow such phil
anthropy cannot be estimated.—Chatham, 

., Tribune.

' I

QUICK REPAIR SHOP*.son’s
Ports 1

Stmr. CITY OF St JOHN, THEBE WILL BE NÔ: DELAY, for we 
how much a rider dislikejt to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt.

realizeWill leave Yarmouth every Friday morning 
tor Halifax, calling at Barrington, Bhelborn,
.«вЙЗДіЙЇ!
Monday Evening, tor Yarmouth and farter 
mediate porte, connecting with steamer for Bosk n 
on Wednesday evening.

Lock
Va

: .
,Uka. She Inn’s a Doctor.

A lady who is married to a physicien
ae'qée«Üywh™h«i,'P“DT І™*1йВг’ООП” •Я’ггР^АЙт^^’віїї ”’нм°*‘у‘т

when the/ме addressed together they ere " тГскїи and «cT to

“Dr. and Mn. James Brana.”— Ladiea from !.. ..._____
President and Mae aging Director.

W. A. CHASE, J. F. SPINNEY, Asent
Secretary and Treasurer. Lewis Whaif, Berten* 
Yarmouth N. Є. Jose, Slrd ISM.

% hSteamer “ALPHA ”

MARCH BROSAC.M.B.A-pln wee fast last week. 
iadJagike
SMs clBcs.

f Anyone
FlU confer a favor by leaving it at : i, s•9 ■і

formation can bo obtabodWm" paper, and wimdtm ih.de.. Ten winВ BICYCLE ACADEMY, SINGER RINK. &Home Journal.•stgoorfs-foa ws» grogrorfr* McArthur» Zok 

•tew,»» KfosgrsSrwLf
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ST. JOHN, N. В., 8ATURDAY, JULY 25, 18і»6.
BETWEEN TWO CYCLONES their live», bat when they real- train, and that it had come to the hotel to 

ized that no communication coaid he had get dinner. The town ol Oelwein is not 
with the world without they looked as for- much of a town for bicycles. There are 
lorn and pale as the people ot Pompeii only a few in the place, hat everybody in 
mast baye looked when they realized the Oelwein plays ball. The standing of every 
situation which buried them alive. The nine in action is kept in Oelwein. And 
division superintendent of the road tried in when it wa. noised about that a regular 
vain to get connections that he might nine was at the hotel on its way 
know how to move a train. But he failed, to Indianapolii, when it could get there, 
There were mm and women on the train the town came down to look at it. 
who were awe stricken at this information, Men end boys gathered around the nine, 
because it meant that they could tend no which had all the chairs of the hotel, 
tidings of their condition. were holding them down on the ver-

—,. ... . ends. They talked ball for the edification ol
it u a wise provision that people.sre to the email boy, who gazed end listened with 

constructed that when they come race to open month. It was the first real, live 
face with the inevitable they become graver, crfisntrcf basebxll team that bad ever 
An hour after the first sickening section Й* ^td iïïïlïîÆ the

chances are, barring the* disaster of death, 
Oelwein did not regret the cyclone.

Three of the real live nine got out in the 
street and pitched ball tor exercise. The 
crowd of citizens stood and watched in 
rapt wonder. If a circus procession had 
passed by at thst moment no one would 
have looked at it. The proprietor of the 
hotel (Mme to the door in his shirt sleeves, 
and said “it” was ready. The baseball nine 
got in first and the bresk'ait scenes were 
repeated. Mephisto on the corner wai again 
on his steps.

For a while the baieball population of 
Oelwein forgot the cylone and talked about 
the “game” they had seen, and while the 
“real nine” were at dinner, the Oelwein 
nine got out in the street and gave an

Two commercial gets, sometimes call-
ed drummers, gave the situation its first Alter some exercise the man wi h a bat. 
grotesque appearance. one ot the favorites, hit the ball and awful

“Bring us up a couple of those*porter- «*іре and knocked It out of sight. He was 
house steaks » nM .. » regular Casey. The ball Jell somewherehouse steaks, said one of them to a girl mthe weeds, ,„d the cry of “Lost ball”
who found it difficult to pass the salt. went up. A number of citizens, turned out

She hesitated, and then finally said she and hunted for it, but it was not recovered, 
thought they had none. She said they had Meanwhile the real live nine hid fed and

iZT'bTT T- TS T 0' ^Khisna;steak. Beefsteak. She was told to bring and blasphemed about the improbability ot 
on what she had. There was a small plate reaching Indianapolis in time for Tuesday’s 
ot strawberries on the table, and one of Bame‘ The cyclone was forgotten, except 
the drummers said to his partner; “1*11 !* Z'S'"T"g ПІПв;
throw you dice to see who has them.” This intormstion. It was given ôut ’îhT^he 
caused other guests to look forlorn. The train would not move out until morning, 
landlord came upon the scene at that mo- end ,he hotel and restaurants prepared for
ment and said he bad just sent up town for *”°i?er ,fel8t'

—„..a u • ..і ,. made up to go west on a road which hadsome more strawberries, and there would had no cyclone, and there was one chance 
be plenty in a few minutes. in forty that it might connect with

There was a telephone in the dining room, train going east. The baseball nine—the
One of the help gave the boa the usual one“Tb.°*r‘ied th*t.tr,in *nd '«<• 
..її ..j „ a „ , . Oelwein. It was a sad blow to the town
call and said: “Send down aU the bread The local nine, unable to find their hall, 
you have and ten pounds of butter.” left the street.

Some one who heard it said it was good Darkness tell upon Oelwein. Likewise,
bluff. The proprietor jumped in a buggy ,Uenoe* ,?*>» ,hf\™ »

„5 J, ^ noise up the street, which wâs finally con-and drove up town in a hurry lor rations, strued as being music. The landlord said 
The dining room help got rattled. Some it was the Oelwein silver cornet band, and 
of the guests had plates with no food ; *bat the music was a complimentary ten- 
some had food and no platei; one men tbe part of the bend to the spongers
ti.j .її tu u л і. . „і who were side-tracked on account of tbhod all the butter, another had all ,the cyclone. It was a solacing idea, but the 
bread ; a sickly looking woman with a cold fact came out and staggered the 
young baby had the pepper and salt and dream. It was the band’s night to 
nothing else. There was still e waiting .. . . .
crowd without, hungry and impatient. ПГпіГьЛЇп’Sfif Й

Then someone said there was room and mght a man having authority passed 
plenty at the restaurant on the comer. The throu«h ',hlî coaches and informed the pes- 
гягЛ «по» ц.„а„і , sengers that there was no probability thatcard was a good one. Severe left the the train could get out to go east for two 
hotel dining room and went to the lestau- days. The company had, therefore, con- 
rant on the corner. The proprietor of the eluded to check back all who wished to re- 
restaurant stood on the steps of his place *?™ ,0 st- p‘ul- And »u. »“va an Eog- 
welcoming the overflow. He а ріс- Ї^.пЛ’Гее

turesque figure. He was an elderly man back. Then the man in authority told 
with a deformity, and he wore a long black them all to go to sleep, and they did. At 
sick coat ot some light material, which was 2 °’c,ock *n the morning he returned and
whipped about his legs by tbs wind. He fve7 0De ,he reformation
, A 6 / ' ,. that those who wanted to return to St.
had the countenance ot Mephisto. His Paul would have to get up and tike an- 
room consisted of a counter and stools, other train. There was some e
There were four of the latter. Two women talk* but 811 concluded to do it.
in the rear of the room had a coal oil 4 Englishman, who said it was 

,. , , , _ “bloody, bloomin’ luck.”
stove, on which they prepared coffee. A The return train pulled out at 2.40 a. m. 
boy waited on the counter. He cut bread and arrived in St. Paul at 8 a. m. There 
and’passed the salt and pepper. When the tbe7 learned the extent of the су 
breid gave out the proprietor was given There they came in contact with the 
...... , . b once more. But they also learned that few
the tip, and he made a journey up town Df the roads running out ot St. Paul were 
for more. Once he met the landlord of running trains to Chicago on time. The
the hotel coming back with his buggy filled *geQt on one line said he would get the
with food. They looked at each other. P^ple into Chicago acme time. That was 

V ... , all he could promise.The man who was walking glanced at the It „ке, , cyclone to bring out the ,e- 
man who was riding. What was death and sources of railroads. The man who had 
destruction to one tection and what had left St. Paul Sunday night for Chicago and 
crippled a railroad was an overflowing hSd been [timed back from Oelwein, itart- 
cornncopi, for these two men, although ЙДїКЯе* 

the situation caused them to hustle. ductor said the train was get'.iog toward
Finally the travellers were fed. It was a Chicago, but that it was going over the 

straggle, bat they had made it. They re- !'”«•/1 aU the roads in two State, to mike 
turned to the teiegraph office and still there Г.„5

were no tidings. The division superintend- that lometimes the train was going due 
ent of the road knew nothing. That is, west in order to make a connection with
be sail nothing. The passengers divided î?m9 r0.*d th,t wonld he*d ,he «rain east.
;Btn .nma ____ The trim reached its destination sever,!into groups, some going about town, some houre lat0f but the agent at St. Paul hid
walking on the track and some back to kept his word. To do it, however, the 
the coaches. The various porlers of the train had travelled over three States and 
sleepers gathered under the water tank and bad Ieen eome new country. It was a tri- 
related eapericnocs. Some of the „ave,- Я№Й#.ІЙі Й S

leis sat in front of the hotel, on the veranda, can’t thwart a railroad company very long 
spiting for dinn-.r. in this age ot the world.

There were two men who took posses
sion ot a baggage truck on the platform, 
and they were soon surrounded by others, 
natives of the town. The two 
some walnut shells add some dice. They 
had put down the shells and manipulated 
them dexterously. But somehow there were 
no biters. The old game did not work. It 
ie a mystery where these two men came 
from. Bat they are always around on 
each an occasion. The greater the calamity 
the bolder these man become.

At noon there
about the hotel. There was some excite
ment, too. The rumor had gotten out that 
there waa a regular baseball teamen the

P
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THB BXOJTÆXO EXPERIENCE OF A 
PARLOR CAR FABBB1TGBR. Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs *@ CHEAPER 

j THAN LINEN В 1The Engineer Feeling Hie W ny—Plenty ot 
Time to Hunt np Breakfast—A Bald on a 
Market—Waiting lor Orders—News From 
the Storm Centre—Through at Last.

The man who passed safely through a 
cyclone is not likely to forget it. This is a 
true story of a man who was between two 
cyclones. If he did not tee the terrors of 
the atmospheric terror of the West, he saw 
the effects of it, and in this way he saw 
whal the actual witness of a cyclone sees— 

humorous phases as well as some of 
the serious sides of the effects.

He left Si. Paul Sunday night at 8 
o’clock on the night train of the Chicago 
Great Western railway—the old Maple 
Leaf line, so called because the main line 
and its southeastern and southwestern 
branches resemble the main stem and the 
branches of a maple leaf. The stem is the 
line from St. Paul to Oelwein to Chicago 
and from Oelewin to Kansas City. It is 
140 miles from St. Paul to the junction at 
Oelwein, and 280 miles from the latter 
plâvu to Chicago. The Chicago branch 
crosses the Mississippi river at Dubuque.

The man who travels much doee not 
have to be told, as he is doubled up like a 
jack-knife in a sleeping car berth, that 
something is wrong on the road when there 
is a situation of that character. A man 
accustomed to a little travel is in close 
touch with the engineer, although t^ey may 
never see one another. When an engineer 
knows that the roadbed ahead of him is 
uncertain, and he has no other orders than 
to ran slow, he feels his way and this cau
tion is recognized quickly by the man who 
has been on the road many times.

The man who left St. Paul that Sunday 
night ticketed to Chicago knew after he 
bad retired that the engineer was feeling 
hie way. The train at times moved with 
the sort of stealth that it characteristic ot 
men and animals when they are uncertain. 
Then there would be a stop, not the sod
den stop which trains often make, but the 
slow, almost imperceptible stop which the 
scout makes when he stops to listen. This 
caution and stop repeated by the engineer 
of a railroad train indicate danger ahead, 
but the fact that the engineer foresees dan
ger rather tends to make the man who is 
much of a traveller feel easier.

This traveller from St. Paul dropped 
asleep, but he awoke at intervals, end 
particularly when the train had a slow stop 
Those who travel much in sleeping can 
say that this is invariably the case. Some 
time in the morning, before daylight, there 
was a quick flash ot lightning, and one of 
those reports that seem always to stun. 
And at that the train again stood still.
It did not move for thirty minutes. The 
sound of the voices ot men was heard out
side, as if the men were hurrying. A wave 
of wind struck the train and it quivered, 
heavy and veatibuled as it was. Soon 
after it resumed the cautious motion, and 
kept it up, with occasions! stops, until 7 
o’clock, when it reach’d Oelwein. where it 
stood as if it had come to stay. The rate 
of speed had been an average of less than 
thirteen miles an hour.

The colored porter of the Pullman in 
which the traveller from St, Paul had a 
“lower” parted the curtains, thrust in his 
face, and asked :

“Do you want any breakfast?’
The traveller said he was in that mood, 

and asked where the meal could be had.
The porter replied :

“There’s a hotel near the depot and a 
ant on the corner. You will have

5)<8 ALL PURE SILK HEM-STITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Two New Styles of Men’s Linen Collars-the “Exquisite" for full dress, and the 

Boulevard is a collar cut specially for wearing with String 
Ties or Made-up Bows.

20c. each.@
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вBathing Drawers and Bathing Suits. London-made Summer Vests. 
UNLINED SUMMER COATS, for Office, House or Couniry; 

Wcite FI inn el Coats and Trousers.
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WHITE FLANNEL SHIRTS.Trade j of the situation these people prepared to 
make the beet of it. They went to the 
hotel and the restaurant, illy prepared as 
were those places to feed s multitude. 
When people can eat they are not very 
seriously frightened.

The capacity ot the eating house was 
limited. There were 200 people at the 
door. There was room for less than sixty 
at the tables. The landlord, a man of 
physique and big, soft hat, in bis shirt 
sleeves, acted as host, waiter, and steward. 
He had three women to assist, and they 
were more agitated than any of the travel
lers.

FANCY NEGLIE SHIRTS. 8@
В@1

r I
I «omplete Clethlng 

Dominion.

through next time
V?

GARB OF WOMEN’S SHOES. %didn’t mean Berkshire pigs. I meant hills, 
mountains, by thit name you know. I 
dimed to the top of one of the highest 
afternoon and raided these boots. The 
shade is so dense that much of the earth 
about half way up is marshy. It is really 
black mud, and that’s what stained my 
shoes. I tried every way I could to get it 
out. All the women up there are com
plaining, as they are all reil country resorts 
where there are no professional bootblacks, 
that their shoes are going to rack and ruin ’ 

“There’s no reason why they should, if 
the ladies would only learn to take care of 
their o*n boots,’ said the manager. ‘I sup
pose nine out ten pair ot tan boots owned 
by women who are roughing it at this 
season are in jost as bad shape as those 
you have on. Of course, Sambo can imj 
prove the appearance of those greatly, but 
but il you had known what to do with them 
immediately on coming in from a long 
tramp they wouldn’t look so out of trim

s any great extent than it is ol any other 
kind. Dust, however, is harder on it than 
on other varieties of leather. If it is in
clined to break, the dust gets in and plays 
havoc with the most expensive of shoes.

“Dust should be removed by wiping the 
sliora with a wet «Ponge while they are 
still on the feet, and then they should be 
briskly rubbed with « dry cloth. Some 
people use olive oil, others vaseline, for 
polishing patent leather. Vaseline pre
serves the enamel, hut it dulls it, and cot
tonseed or olive oil is not ns good is com- 
mon kerosene oil is the best thing yet dis
covered for keeping patent leather clean, 
and only a few drops on a soft clean глв 
are required to clean a pair of bools.’

.,~?at’s a move in the right direction,’ 
said the young woman, as she put the heels 
of her freshly polished boots together and 
held them up fos . close inspection, 

letch the woman how to care for their
shoes and they will do it. I did’t dream 
that those water stains would come out. 
A little soap and water, a little rusiet 
polish, and i good deal of elbow 
expended on the shoes by moans ol a dry 
rag—I muit remember that, and herenller 
wben I'm roughing it I’ll know how to 
treat my own shoes.'-N. Y. lli.patch.

A Thorough Lesson lu the Art by a Man 
Who Knows.

‘Women don’t know how to take care of 
their shoes,’ said the manager of a man’s 
shoe store, where women get tree chines 

‘They don’t have to when they can get 
somebody to take care of them, like Cæiar 
so Sambo here do,’ answered a stout man, 
as he seated himself on the stand for a 
shine. ‘Do they, boys ?’ he continued, ad
dressing the two darkies who were about 
the same color as the blacking that they 
proceeded to apply.

‘I dun know ’bout dat, boss,’ said Sambo 
glibly. ‘You see, ef de white ladies 
knowed a leetle spec’ mo* ’bout takin’ 
proper ’sponsibility wid dere shoes, den 
dey would ’predate what we niggers does 

Jur ’em better. Heap of 'em says we ain’t 
no good when ’tain’t us, but dem. Dey 
don’ kno’ how to manage shoe leather.’

‘Cos dep don’t,’ put in Ctciir. ‘What 
wh te ladies look la? ’ilin’ dey own shoes ? 
Sambo, you mout know in reason co white 
lady ain’ g wine ile her own shoes.’

“That’s about right,” said the manager 
with s laugh to the man in the chair. 
“Women are not trained to take care ot 
their shoes as men are, or to have it done 
for them. Before he is six or seven years 
old parents will begin to teach a boy that 
he must not put on his shoes in the morn
ing until they have been shined for him, 
and after he gets old enough he is made to 
shine them himsc If, provided the family is 
not rich. Whoever heard tell of a girl not 
being allowed to put on her boots in the 
morning unless they had been cleansed, or 
one who was made to polish her own shoes 
before going to school. Habits of child
hood stick to one in manhood and woman
hood as a rule, and consequently men take 
much better care of their shoes than 
woman. This is strange, too, for women’s 
shoes need more attention than those of 
men for two reasons.

‘In the first place it is very important 
that a woman’s toot should be well shod, 
and no matter how handsome her shoes are 
and how well they fit they will look sloven
ly unless they are kept clean. Another 
thing, the constant friction going on be
tween a woman’s skirts and her boots is 
exceedingly hard on the latter, and it 
makes no difference whether a dress skirt 
is bound with coarse mohair braid or the 
finest silk velvet the result is the same 
sooner or later. In order to offset this wear 
and tear she should have her boots dressed 
every day, or at least every other day. It 
makes them last twice as long.

“This firm was the first in the city to 
issue tickets for ж free shine to the women 
of this city, and we feel that it has helped 
our business wonderfully in two ways, and 
it surely has been of great benefit to the 
women who have patronized the stand. 
Women will go where they can get any
thing that is free, from a glass of soda up 
to a sample bottle of patent medicine. 
This isn’t because they are close-fisted or 
stingy. It’s just one of their little feminine 
weakness that makes them so charming. 
Well, they began to flock in here to get 
their shoes shined, and the first thing that 
we knew oar sales in were increasing 
enormously. The constant dressing made 
oar shoes wear much longer than a shoe 
which waa probably j net as good, but which 
never received a good blacking or oiling, 
Here comes one now to get a shine. List
en to what she has to say.”

A little woman with dark eyes and hair 
mounted the stand next to the man.

“You’ve got a hard job before you this 
time, Sambo,” she said.

“Fo de Lawd, I is, Mias,” the boy 
agreed cordially. “You ain’ been in in 
some time."

“No. I’ve been up among the Berk- 
shires lor two weeks, and that’s the reason

t Sons, «
in’i Clothing, • 1

, N. S.
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E5L. ‘In the first place all shoes, slippers, or 
boots should be cleaned on the foot, unless 
a person has a pur of trees, and compara. 
Lively few hive. Take tan shoes first. 
When they get dusty or muddy and be
come water stained, as yours are, the best 
thing to do, if they are very dirty, is to 
take a soit rig. some water and soap, and 
wash them thoroughly. Don’t let the water 
soikin. Wring the rag out until it is 
rather dry, rub on a little soap and wipe 
the shoes thoroughly. Take another cloth 
and wipe them as dry as possible and then 
apply some russet shoe polish lightly and 
evenly with a sponge. As soon as this 
dries shine the shoes by quickly drawing a 
dry cloth over thsm. There are many 
makes of russet shoe polish, and one is 
about as good as another, for they are all 
made of gum and acid. The acid is what 
removes the steios and the gum gives the 
shine and also counteracts the bad effect 
that acid would have on leather. Every 
woman who affects tan footwear should 
provide herselt with a supply of rutsst shoe 
polish, but women haven't learned yet to 
think ot these things because, as I was say
ing before you came in, they have never 
been trained to take care of their shoes.’

‘Isn’t there any substitute in case one 
doesn’t have the polish ?’ asked the young 
woman. ‘I’m sure there wasn’t a drop at 
the place where I’ve been.’

•Yes, there і і a good substitute : fruit. 
That seems qu?er, doesn’t it? One can 
always get tropical fruits at almost every 
resort. Lemon is excellent for removing 
stains from tan leather, and alter doing 
this it can be beautifully polished with a 
banana skin. Rub the skin all over the 

polish with a strip of cloth just 
boys do. Dressing tan shoes 

every day will make them a much darker, 
richer color, and it p 
by making it duet and

A WONDERFUL WEDDING.

Ten Thousand Couples
Marriage at One Time.

The largeit and most remarkabla wed
ding since the world began took place at 
Susa. When the great Alezander had 
conquered Persia, wishing to uoite victors 
and vanquiihed by the strongest ties pos
sible, he decreed a wedding feitiral, Now 
goess how many people he ordered to be 
married. You could never do it. Well, 
Alexander himself was to marry Statin,’ 
the daughter of Darios ; 100 "f his chief oi- 
fleers were 
the noblest Persian and Medean families, 
and 10.000 of his «reek soldiers 
marry 10,000 Asiatic 
people married at 

I don’t see how they managed to git up 
a Bait for so many, but they did, and for 
a vast multitude of guests besides. They 
had the most splendid 
a plan near the city a vast pavillion was 
erected on p i are fixty feet high. It was 
h“"8 *nd zpread with (he richest tissues, 
whils the gold and precious stones that 
ornamented it would have made your eyes

Were United І в

Ltd,
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to be united to ladies from

were to
ft women—20,200
у I

if:

tears. arrangements. On

IN, N. B. itAdjoining the building were 100 gorge
ous clumbers for the 100 bridegrooms, 
while for the remaining J0,000 an outer 
court was inclosed and hung with costly 
tapestry, and tables were spread outside 
lor the multitude. A separate seat was 
assigned each pair, and all were arranged 
in a semi-circle on either hand of the royal 
throne. Each bridegroom bad received a 
golden vessel tor his libation, and when 
the last of these had been announced bv 
trumpets to the multitudes without the 
brides entered the banquet hall and took 
their placée.

And

empna
includiїї

► clone.

shoe, then 
as theseІЄ? ,«

-
rextaura
anhour.

^serves the leather 
water proof alter a 

time. Dust is really worse on shoes than 
water. I think, and should be carefully 
removed at every opportunity. I don’t 
mean by that that a woman must null out a 
dainty lace handkerchief in the street car 
and wipe off her boots, aa I saw one do the 
other day.’

•What about patent leathers ?’ asked the 
interested young woman. ‘My patent 
leathers give me more trouble than my tan 
shoes, although I must confess I’ve learned 
a great deal from what jrou have told me. 
Now, I have a lovely pair of patent leather 
boots, and I wish yon could see how they 
are beginning to crack. Dust is at the 
bottom ot the trouble, I think. Some one 
told me to rub them with table oil, and I 
must have put on too much, for the oil and 
dust are gummed together and I’m afraid 
to try to get it off. The shoes cost me 
$11 made to order.’

“Patent Bather reminds me of the opal 
in one respect,” answered the manager. 
“Nobody will guarantee it, for nobody can 
tell from its appearance what it will do. 
Patent leather is made by a peculiar pro
cess. To begin with every particle of oil 
is eliminated from the akin, it is scraped, 
and a coating of varnish, I shall call it ap
plied. It is scraped again and 
process repea'ed three or four limes. 
Finally the enimel is applied, just aa it is 
to any other substance, the leather having 
leen subjected to great heat It is im
possible to tell whether the temperature 
nas been exactly right or not, and for that 
reason up m* will guarantee the leather.

“There was a time when patent leather 
was used only for full drees by 
women. Now they wear it on almost any
-------- .. should alwflÿs be warmed
before being worn in oold weather. There 
m a mistaken idea prevalent that water 
hflgtsjpatent leather. This is not true to

і
соя don’t you think each btile- 

fi':;.0” ’tood "P separately and vowed : 
“With this ring Inowthee wed,"end so on. 
No, the ceremony was very simple : the 
king gave his hind to Statira and kissed 
her as his wife, and the other bridegrooms 
followed his eximple—Cincinnati Tribute.

In reply to the traveller’s question as to 
what had occasioned the delay, for at that 
moment the tram should have been within 
sixty miles of Chicago, the porter said :

‘Cyclones. Two of ’em. One behind 
ua and one ahead of us. We wjs between 
'em all night. You ought to have seen some 
of the road we passed over. Yon wouldn’t 
have slept much if gbn had. The station 
at Valeria on the Kansas City branch was 
toritWpiOces and several people killed. 
The station at Durango, between here and 
Dubuque, is in rains, and a lot of people 
killed there. And the track between here 
and Durango is all washed out.’

Daring the delivery of the remarks of 
the porter all the occupants of other berths 
had appeared and within a few m'nutee 
were dressed and ont, making their way to 
the hotel and restaurant. Wet-looking 
clouds hung low in the sky. They seemed 
threatening. The residents of the town 
gathered about the train, the travellers, the 
depot and the hotel. There was a sicken
ing uncertainty in the atmosphere. Be- 
yontf the bare faota thst there had been two 
cyclones, and that there had been a loss of 
life and property there was no information.

The telegraph office in the depot waa in 
a confused state. Every devins known to 
operators was brought, to bear, bat each 

tils effort was in vain. The town was 
cut off from communication wifi the world. 
There were men there^who, perhaps, had 
new sent a telegraphic
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There is 

But One
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OP Way, and that is the right 

way, for doing all things. 
We have the correct me
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 

UNGAR in this line and 
be convinced.

.

3
The Roentgen Raya.

The electrical ether waves, which Here 
and others have experimented with, are, 
as a rale, too large to demompose the salts 
of a photographic plate, but they can 
traverse bpaque substances, such as the 
human body, without causing sensation, af 
Tesla’s experiments showed. If they are 
too large to effect the sensitive plate and 
the eye, they are also too large to irritate 
the nerves. Roentgen and others have 
demons'rated, however, that certain of 
thefre electric rays or wave mojfons can 
affect the sensitive film indirectly by excit
ing phosphorescence in bodies on which 
they fall. Henoe the Roentgen 
and the errptosoope of Satvic 
'ready familiar to the readers of this column. 
—London €$obe.
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these tan boots are such signts.”
Bnckshires, Bnckahires,’ repeated Sambo 

in a puzzled tone. ‘Dem ain’t de same 
as de razor back hogs dat we has in 
G’orgis, is dey, Miss P Hogs is bad on 
shoes/ Ieaheuld say.’

RINK.

andi*t É ШЮШ ШКШ Hi DTI WflfflSsilhouettes 
ont are al-Щ jg ‘Hogs P’ the girl exclaimed. •Who

said anything Août hogs P Oh, I see. I1 38і to as
loo tor We fay
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10 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1896.
IN SPITE OF MYSELF “How

“Isn't __ ^
it.’ Her pupils dilated into dark

№■ A.hi

on the і __ ____
white root trailed a loxuri mt creeper, its 
leaves tinged bj O .taker frost i into lovely 
wine rads and tawnv vellnwi On..;.

Г pupils dilated into dark pools, 
rather unwillingly admitted that 
iley was a fine-looking girl.

8 drove up, aunt Lucy was standing 
steps of the veranda, over whose

- і_____■__.

5HELEN’S ORATION.
read in the books, and she told it p’ainly 
and simply.’ 1

And when the exercises were over, Eva 
Wntr.'on came forward impulsively.

•lou deserved that prize. Helen,’ she 
said in her charming way. I’m glad you 
nave won it. The professor was just right. 
1 choje mT subject because I thought it 
sounded pice, and I just couldn’t 
ested in it or tell anything new a 

And that was the sweetest pra 
Helen received.—Chicago Record.

1 It Makes a Good Breakfast.My trunk was packed and I had arran 
«d with my senior partner (I wai l„ 
junior member of a law firm) for a month’s 
vacation. Aunt Lucy had written that her 
husband hid gone on a sea trip and she 
wished me to superintend the business of
his farm and mills in bis abrence, if I could гаяе M(i tâ—v ^

11,11 уоа
*”?Л М?ГЖї,т ‘I welTbelimUVI thought in diagnat, 

^dT.».,Jr.Hth,; ,1. ’ T r,rpe “ »he led «ho home over to the well id І

•ojo-rn with z ^?oL^kd=,LïTertTh.ro^,h=tibu”
<”j rote”tboe AnutMl“ A'to‘7“dHylel! on Mi“ A,bl,y “ 'he wa'ered and deftly 

‘ L 7 t0.exPe? m®> unharnessed Charley .nd led him inti his 
and want stehle with sundry pits on his nose. Then 

m. miJ u mg, 1& if 1 Ь:<1Л1'ІЄ ”P 1 *»W ”® -ore 01 ter tUI She С.Ш, into%r.,. m̂^beii, d̂hn«eT,er till.he"“w**r',,dr“d,3d tbew*7 -

were cousins and bad grown up together, I 
no that 1 knew her well enough to be ture

Commencement wss only three weeks 
8W7« but Helen Gordon had not 
chosen a subject for her et say.

‘I cau’tthink of anything to write about,’ 
ths end disconsolately to her mother.
The other girls have all chosen beautiful 
titles, and May Price says her essay is all 
written. I don’t know what I shall do.’

Helen Gordon had been the first choice 
for essayist m a class of over fifty. She 
was plain and quiet in dress and in man
ners. Some of her class mates who bad 
not hern chosen, celled her homely, and 
Kosa Maxim even went so far as to say 
g** to the EvleviUe
of the list00110 hlTd roch e fiirl at the head

« h® «Rbt in her classes.’ com
plained Rosa, ‘but every one knows she 
cant speak. There’s no danger of her 
wmnrng the piizi—that’s acme satisfaction, 

coorse it will go to Eva Wharton.’
Eva Wharton was the star of the class.

, , , ----------------------------------- eh9 was one of its prettiest girls, she came
k ♦ Vе ?-ed ®? •*"»« b°fc aï®r » time I Aunt Lucy, and myeelf. I dashed wildlr ?fS”e of **** f‘“ilie* in town, and she
began to find и a hftie dull. Even a dm- into the kitchen, where Gnssie was peeling ^ •eemed to slip through her school
pute would have been livelier. I visited apples. " g coaree without mach effort of her own
the mills, looked over the farm, and then The house is on fire,’ I exclaimed Ап<іе/«уопе. including Helen Gordon,
a kiIee> 'V aekÿ Annt IvUCy where Miss Gnssie dropped her knife and turned паїв* exPected ber to win the Greer prize on oef., . , a ...
Ashley was. Aunt Lucy replied tint she Don’t wake mother ’ was aJbbe mid* commencement day. Of course she didn’t Safel7 to the sufferer from kidney dis- 
t'dvg.°4,e.!0 T1,,t \,,hnd “d would not be », ,be snatched . bucket .1 wîterftLthé «««і «)« money and Helen did, but honors ““ pn,d""!g the pouon from the ays-

w.« «.V In .1,., 1 ■ I  , v-r-.m ..... u»uu. back till the next d»y. table. Tie laider... rtll I.;», k? In «eemed to go ю еміїу end naturally to “ " FlU,and powdera, wbilat they giveW.^ik k.P 7 U hf I 01 bers looked aa il they might be equal to Tbi, was satiifactory, ol course, highly wall I„ . l -, 7lg. ?7 Be*. 7 '° fppircnt relief, and thna deceiee the pat-
the r" dremen's^t M00I1 “?n7 emer*enc,e’- Sin’talked •?-, «'hat a rail. I it wai to be rid of Uia7 roof, and whilf Gu!.!i ігїі м ft lik*.^ ‘You aee, mother,’ Helen had raid, -Eva L“ii do n,°.t..e™di“‘« 'be disease. Ç’he
one I knew Shi wa. ПІ.І..ІМ? |И, Iі1™' enin* tb« conversation to Ann' g"1 »'th her aelf-asaertivenees and iide- rqiirr. 1 and dashed the water on if. it , k?„‘ '• already working on her easav. Her sub- hard, sand-Uke partiales that gather in the
unon wihont beino 'n ?,°k VUC'V a°d.-У8311, though she oacasionslly pendente. I slid to myself that 1 hoped lbad t.o more buketi read, lor Ь.! "’ j»ct » ‘Liurel Wreathe to the Brave.’ Isn’t hlood must he diisolved if the system is to
S’snd f.ft.ndweom^d, sty'oP^L7H d.rtT?ed *? ,pt woÆ- Toward tie end h,r friend would keep her for a week™! Fortnn.S?y7 ths fire had made llut. Ih*‘P«“d ? And I'm anre aheîl ctarm be cleared of the poiaon, and it i. only .
nieelv .an. .nrl jreee І 0 lhe me* ’ hrwever, she caught hold 0t forgot to he disappointed that ahe had not, headway thoneh а I» * everybody—ahe alwaya doea.” remady hke South American Kidney Cut
well'and had a cheerlul ‘1 unforJ“n,te opinion I had incautiously wbenneat alternocn I saw tiuseie coming would have givsn it a dangerous atari ‘тье And that morning, when Helen went to ,ь*« ydl do Лів. Mr. Michael McMullen,

sh.—.w .1. T d<«- advanced and tore it into tatter,. The re- ™ »t He gate with a tolerably large satchel tlamea hia’ed and died om is -=hool, the girla iaked her it ahe hid • well-known rendent of Chseley, Ont.,
Г/по°'Ьоь/іек‘Г/ InlkHnEL ±Ї,Г: I ™ Veiled argument, in which M„, I and an a/mfnl of golden rod' Isan.tered on™! water" »d in a leü sscond oho,en her sot j ,et yet. ’ h*d -« • v ctim ol kidnsy di«aae, .o' severe
heir to all Iho wisdom ol the sires whî? pa!sle held her own with iu:h ability that down to relievo her, »nd we had a (harp Email black hole in the shioglea remained* ‘No,’ she answered, flushing. ‘I can’t th*-t *l lme< be could.not he down, or re
man dose not like to hlthonlhl „.Ті*: I 1 W“ U“ery ro”tod *;d lound «по-her argument under way before we were half Gnssie slid dowo the ladder! Shetrom- ,,blak of » 8ood subject. List week I ,n “У °"c рмчоп fera length of
and brilliant ? I hsd no formid^tlp riv*l I 6r*evence eea,n8t her. It was very humil- way up the line. As usual, Gussie re fused bled in every limb but she nut out h«r ,bouKbt I’d write something about the io- H0?6*. Where other medicines accomp-
Sd our families were „Sfî L & t0L ** \orated b7 a girl-a country to give in that she wus wrong. met hands to me with a idn^îLmnhïnï flaencee of «t----- ’ g !eb«d nothing he seenred immediste re
match. I considered myself a verv Inckv f &t that* W«h° h.ld x?M8;d most of ber Her walk had brought a faint, clear tint smile. We shook hands across the ladder-'Ob, that would be good,’ chorused a rlV™™ Soutb Ameri<*n Kidney Cure,
fellow I felt that I woiHH he innS Ve upon- Вл Ier*11- "° doubt she was J°.fcer cheeks, and her rippling, dusky with a cordiality never before п,пг«..«.н number of the girls. The soreness and weariness, after using
without Nellie when I was awav she I е*гопв",тів<М and wanted to vote. I was h*11, b»d half slipped down on her neck. For the next week in soite of Carroll T ‘®ut. ^ founi I didn't know anything the medicine, soon left him, and todayadmitted frankly that she wonld ті-я I PrePued to believe anything of her. She said she had to make вотз cookies for was happy when I thought of Самій and *bout it and when I began to read up there is not a sign of the trouble in bis
«“ ft She lnokecîao^swee/ th.™1/ was Afte,r <« M- - A.hley propped a walk ^’“d ■* I had nothing better to do I misemWe^» I thought o?Nel“Û> І iSd tbere "■ •»-«* to llam it j!s, d*.P ‘^T' . , .on the D0int ol uk?nVhet ЛІ, „л ,Л“ lro”nd the premises, in order to initiate -4tht go and talk to her while she mixed myself io some wav bfund to h» .„л cour*8ed me.’ Thera ,a no qneation ol the magical chat-
to mirry me. Wef‘ Fate interterred in Mr ' dntlîî'i Aput. Ir0™ his farm 'hem. Itwaa not a graciona invitation, wia she not my ideal P Undoubtedly ' ■ Thearil Flora Faulk’s subi let this того- ®.ulh American Rheumatio Cure,
the gniae of a email brother .Tf aa d ЇІл A^le)'°"ned [«ge gnst and saw mill., hat I went rather than be left to my own One day I got a latter Irom my .liter It ol 'he girls, ’it waa -Shall Thu remedy wiU drive the worat form, of
srood-hv and ■ani трліоііп I and .,d,d * fleuriihing business, with the І company. wss Іощг and newev and tb« J;„k. 1 We Let Fall the Unfinished Wraxth P’ Of I8m ^rom fbe eyst°m. Mr. Robert
her with my ides of Miss Aueus'a AMev detwle L[ ”?ich TM.iee Ga“ie se msd so B7tke e“d of the week I was as much at was miat intereating. 8 page course I don’t know what it means, but ®:,Glb<on of Pembroke. Ont., suffered un-
much to the latter’s disadvintam вУ» conversant that I lost all doubt of her home at Ashley Mills as it I had lived there 'It vou don’t coum home and look doe-n’t it sound nice?’ told misery. Doctors blute red him, and

When I stepped from therein at ability to run the whole thing as she bad 111 ™У Ufa- Gnssie and I were thrown to- Nellie,’ wrote Kate ‘you’ll soon mt h.v« 'Edith’s oration is, ‘The Real ani the ePPbed е^в[У known remedy, but did no
aleepy count^P!tati^ n«t Л vT . ca^ed- 1 ,elt Чаі-« ignorât in the light Rether a good deal for lick of other com- her toloTaftt r YonrememL,?h.hu Ideal ’ ® g°°d ‘;Th5 first dose of South American
promnllv wavlaid bv a liftск!е/ л ni-hî ° ЛЄГ *nPe,rior knowledge, and cur pinionship, and I siw no ranaon to change lover of her. Rid Atom? SSî 'And Ma7 Rice’s ia, -Thought’ slid Nheumatic Cure,” says Mr Gibson, -gave
KU Te Мг.кТІіГЬь "л Г" 7“ eDl,v™d by some rather too -У ooinfon ol her. She could be lively home trom lhc We t no. immcS “®U,cr. g “d meimstanf rdief. and half a bo’.tla cored.’
Ш him with an ехпган^ wamilwm 1'tely diacusions between ns. We walked I “d entertaining when she chose, and at tiny say, tod ЬіГ attentio" That night Helen went home much die- ТЬе пвгтоа' Pf«tration that come, to
Inmate and that -PMi,. гі?..і.”” ”°7 I **>0?t *«у?е*Ьег, however, till the shadows 'imes ahe might be called beautiful. Still," the (own talk I think she like, him heart-ned. many women can he quickly overcome by
w^ting with the can і • ce at the stora nnft.1^ of tbe [lr> by the mUle attc-ched nearly I d'd not approve ol her—at least I thought II yon bury yonrseli any lonter Jt À„W.‘ .‘I can’t write nbont any of those things,’ tbe “>« of South American Nervine. This
sot down to n small bnildinn before whn„„* lrrc“s 'he nond, and lhe white moon he- 80 meet of the time. Once in awhile came Mills I won’t be reioonaible8 lor lhe rnrf “id Helen disconsolately to her mother .med,“De nttacke Ihs n-rves centres, whirh
door Г Д1 ™e train, fo ,Ht7 h^ ^ ‘5 patv0n 'Л1,ег7 bun,i,h- Then we » «“te of feeling which I did not quite aeqn ncc. " ,he con" -I don’t know anything about ih-m.’ »™ ‘b fountain8 of nil health, and tbefrighteied horse 8 1er wound up by a bitter dispute, durin, which underatand. 4 this lifted an immerse weinht Imw Mrs. Gordon emiled. du,„e Imniehed from theae the eyatem can

A, I went down the slops toward her і ch?e/b«dTr’ouTd ercilTtbUck > еЛсЬ О"» evening I went to prayer meeting mind, but the ninth page hnried it back W.v' doa’17°“ try to write about Fordnmh bOnt'1Pwili1 oi th' WilnT'’ °' 
noticed she was tali—quite too tall lor mv bad s Me /r n?'» V ,°,n “• She with Aunt I.ncy and Gnmîe. I had not »g«in. B C omethmg tb.t yoo do understand ? І Ь Z' t ,0' tbe w‘U k?°.™
taste. I dislike womei, who can lock into lifted me of tr,umph at 1,1 vmg do- seen the minister at Aihley Mills before, . ‘Yon never say anything of Miss Ashley ,b“k ““'"onld be lhe wisest way.’ toîralv from neraon.
my eyea on a level—but 1 bad to admit л , though Gnssie and her mother seemed to m your letters. What is she like— yonnt No», I know all about raising flowers,’ ,„л ./ет-л’і.еїтЛ ' Pi"i Tli.0”/” )e41’
that her form was remarkably symmetrical .wav the mftf »0л T " "* lboat know b,m ‘"'imalely. I had an idea that or old, ugly or pretty, clever or dull = I “î'dk1/elen *? her88Jf- ‘aod I can lake care .y,?led bf7®“d ”b* of the heat medi-
at,l graceful. She put out her h.nd-i ,hn ÿkJd/ ca™ ”7 7°“™. not he was old and silvery-haired and benovo- met a lady recen'ly who knows h-r and ol.cb,|,lriLn- bul ‘J, I chose such common „„.o' I„WV .ond®r ™ed,cal '««t-
veas ungloved aod large, but white and Sc^ranes^T h.° Г/ 5*^ ’"■'ї* '«”?'?®king- So I was rather surprised to think, ehs is chsrmicg. Sli,.7,o said she 8“bJf. they’d all 1.ugh st me .’ ™e® ’ ь,л т. ,^л7л T® ,hree
fi ш, with a cool, pleasant tonch-.nd said -Ь.л ftt™, Jmî, CIed'tcd ber wlh : fled him as young as myself- a tall, pale, was to be married soon to the 1{„. Some- But ЛЬ? ,movre Hele" 'hough ol it the v“ ,i ,L 7 C0nd",0n only got worse, 
with a composure null,tiering, akin to in- hoir I'll ЬгіпПп,? n», VT !“ Ш її 'ntell,gent looking man, with a high, ihite thing-or other. I. it true f" morj sh! <®11 tha* her mother's advice wss Атегіси Ner^tet .Р<лГ 7 vSou,th
difference : Г®"”'1 b""g70u out aglissofnewmilk brow and dark, earnest eyes-dfcidedly ‘Ay, wis it ? Quite likely. Kate’s letter g0°d' And so it hipp nsd that when the оГЛ.міи ' T- trled,.a, bo,tl«'

“Mr. Carelike І пгееитй д. , and.eome P°.UDd ca^e I made today by a attractive. made a very miairable man of тй programs were printed, the title act Gne battle gave me sufficient relief to en-
could not come to meet ,ou, so she Xl hundred vêàr's 4ôd™I 'ho f'“,lv.foro"e I was still more surprised wlitu. after the found me a dull compsnioo that diy.Afteî °PP°‘i'o Helen’s name was "A Little «ЇЇІімЬмйїї' ‘.Ье, nledtlic,i"e'
me. Will yon be kind enough to hold mv von tor ЛЇ ,L’ І 1 h?Poft will choke service, he joined Gnssie at the door and -everal vain attempt, to rouse me to in- F‘0”«r Harden.’’ I Ion« belore
horse lor a fw minutes ? I want to eet I mT'sL-.lkci.wt’Г*, wg|ving went down the step, with her, I felt dis- terest she gave it up. “ Commencement day came at l„t, and 1 — completely tnred.”
something in the store.” Whereupon she wish and I stood hvtL nnLnf .?m,able ,,асї1У greeted ai I tell back with Am' . ‘There’s no use talking to you ’ she said f, °f the g,rls In. thelr. whlte dSe8see and
calmly tian.'c.red lhe reins to me and dis- mon’tints laded from fts Pw»te!‘ * *Ьл ?* ' LuC7' Tberi ™ n° rd880tl why I should impatien ly. -1 believe your are homesick Їн"*!-*»” ЕІ’Ьегс.? 'Ьс.Ь,8 hall with
appeared. hL„n to ,„î™. ,1. І ï l and stars -nons;.t ought to have been a relief. Tta- letter you got this morning look’d f th!,r fr,end.8 and relations admiringAt the tone she eert.inlv лїл . , • began to mirror hem,elves brokenly mi-. The Rev. Carroll Martin had every right suspicion,. AnyLw I hone vonTnat ,rom a diit“®8- The five who were
■ne as pretty vet Й»Йлoot impress npples. Thiв mellow air was In:H ot sweet, to see Miss Ashley home if he choie, over it before I get back ' P 5 g ' <« have essaya occupied seat, in front near 
■Xn т/ксогаптІеЬЬгі,! ber c,eDhde ,«7d8 a8 1 -a'b8d back Doubl'd, a girl, who knew n'l there wa, -Are yon god away again P’ I a.ked ,he рГіосіРа1' Eva Wb "ton looked the
I'Z The no,ePwa, hrra and Wtle the «Лїл. rAU° .L,'c7,,a8 kc' *mg on to be known about business, farming and -Yes. I'm goteg to stsfa few diva with Ke‘,le8t "f all-as everyone expected, and

ZZTb7‘.>/nfr,,:ï\tbk0:|naCuei,,°,retï.0letd.' o“k. M0,c*kBcr,rey,d e°b,to ™ lheUkenea- J.Tl'r? *hlt hoi t me awake so late time with hir,’ I rïm.Ae^di.^ntol  ̂ ^/„ТепЛ”1’b*"" 7ЬЄ“ ’h\hld
rr^êr^tegïlA-f0^ ,baS,bI*Œ, ЛсїіпЛі Г *mi*b,ed ligb‘ ?Why: ГҐпіїГїї. *said.10*Floeeie І^a»7

rS5 {* fcS £F °” її “•'*,h^everbT.-. nfw-s

which added to a W Trinï. M bl,ckIe8i- "“T' c.r,m8°? }»»«» °® “7 tah’e c.ntankeron, when 1 went out. she’s awlully busy. She is to be m.rrisd Whart0D- and when she bad finished every
l«heb.’ made her*. .Dg„, ^L0' 7 S? Gussie, and I repented of my There wss some unusual commotion at next month ' V '° Ьв m,r,19d one was certain she’d take the priz-, thete
!ЛГ„пК H« mil; !ЇІГ G onlyfor theweU It wa, an old-faihioned oponed 'Ob.I see-nnd you___ ’ -a. so much cheering. At fast Helen’!

At the time I did not fancy her appear- - Will haw do ... l> І^лЛі’ *°/‘,,Ьег® ,Gu88,o emerged from 'Mr. Martin,’ 1 interrupted, -i, Mr. thf" 8be
«nce, aod made a mentil note ol the effect dear Г ’ Ь 7 Є your cou,,n- m7 d, pa, nüidv*. J” лрЬ“.' J'T ?" gomg l0™.m7 your friend P-
that I would never like Misa Aahlev I had ivL, ,n , , , I ekutwaa muddy and draggled, her hair ‘Why, yes. Didn't you know P They
no use for cool, bnsiccsslike^womrn- sw^dI *'1 ,0“rg ртотР11у an b«d'nmbled down, аші she held a lirippiog just suit each ofh.r. There he comes

^ 7-ь, ^ ,ь, ?ç-.№^drira

ker dear curly head over it. Pleasant wa-n’t it v I tl be ivin last night, ahe explained as I helped her “he while I go and dress.
Mis. Ashley came out wiih her arm, full mcek!dm nt.il Ь,Ьо“8Ь‘°'NoHie s to the ground. -I missed him ,t milking I never enjoyed a conversation ; 

of packages, stowed them away in the and inth/r їлЛЇ,,! I 7 w0;d8a”d w«y», t‘me, and when Î came to the well tbii M"m was a remarkably interesting
carriage, got io, told mo »S?r!ad to Гог й ї m°rfi3g ! beard, tb® -ost ear-splitting Nells, married Rod Allen at Christmas,

, and did not again speak till we were feïtorea ЇЇ. - її'1 “І тїГ Jï" 5 ïom,ng up ,rom ,l' 1 couldn’t think ?”d I «» best mao. Nellie made a charm-
of the village and driving along a thought se^ed ЙкП dlLïï, P'd' l Jhe ”ІЄГЄ be C°?'d F.??8,ibl7 be, for the water ‘®K J*tt e bride, aod Rod fairly worships 

pretty country lane, arched over with ished8it and wont to bed уаІІУ. 80 1 ban- was quite calm, ttIII saw he had crept into b.?f- M7 own wedding did not come off 
crimson msplss and golden brown beeches. I exnected to dream nt tb.s л' m a 1 "•« crevice in the atones on the side, 'dl'pnng. as Gnssie said aho conld not 
Tin purplish h zs ot a sunny autumn day Gossie^bu^ I d!d nm .їл T 1 d,888teCEb]e 80 1 8°' aJ«dd'r and went after him.’ get read7 before that,
mellowed over the fields, and the bunch ої її thit’st was lOovLksb. «P,‘° e0a?d" 'Xou ,bould. bl,c “.lied me,’ I ..id
golden rod at my conmanion’ebeltwes akin before I woke І япгжпЛпп?*^™!!*,?1®8 80?ГІУ ‘Уоа m-ght have killed yourielf,
to the plumed rank, along the fences I dh " , ’ ■ • I..,.prM«.°°t °f b=d in going down there.’
hszirded the remark that it was a fine day; ! ifttlïnra/ukeVît m«!ftd її* л ‘Acd>'®=® migbt b«vo tumbled in and
Mias Ashley gravely admitted that it was wmdowPT saw Z s’i, ’ /,lr0uf ^ îba drowned while yon were getting np,’ re-
Then a deep smile seemed to rise .от.: Г.оте t!«n,=m, lhe /Ч'-8 tor'ed G,®8"?; 'ВеаМе.Л.Ь.Г wra the t
where in her eyea and creep over her face, aclay-atamed brown anron а кГЛЄе°РЕ" Ш ”e?U .Ic®.uldï® down 88 »«H •• юп.’ The hot, fiery weather of midsummer ia
discovering a dimple here and there as it straw hat half hid her face and fhewora“S h.d * 8a,d mora »barply than 1 extremely trying to those who are weak,
proceeded. ndrhf їтллї ПІЛ ІГІЛ „f™. d ?? V ,* “d «“У business to. -I don’t dream of nervous, sleepless and used up. Jnat at

■Don’t let’s talk about the weather—the appearance was disrenmabl! ап?!ьЛЇ°'в dl8Pu,1?g )our ability to do anything yon this time, hall-well people suffer from what
nuhiect ia rather stale,’ she aaid. -I sup- lEe toraïd ^“тї ГаТЛіЛ - rï/ï may take it into your head to do. Most is termed “hot weather bines." This mean,
pose you are wondering why on eirth int” bad a diagonal stréak nfG„ï?d orn" jonng-ladies are not in the habit of going '[red. weary feelings, and an oppression
mother had to drag yon .Say out he, c l It* I added 5!renl to™ to „ЛЛЇЇ'л” d®« »«“■• however.’ that ode. daily life a bnrden. When lb!
tried to show her how foolish it was, but I long list ol her demerits * 7 alread7 Pcrhips not, she rejoined, wish freezing hot wea'her bines” overcome a person,
didn’t succeed. Mo'her thinks there must ‘Good afternoon Pàth.r n i* calmneae. But, as yon may have die- there is alwaya a great lack of neive force
be a man at the head of affiira or they'll know what time it iaP тЛт.Лїї ‘ J°a covered, lam not -moat young ladite’. I and power, and bodily strength is at a low
never go right. I conld have taken toll thZhïnr. .To to, uL,'її a“ “J88*'- Auguste A.hley, and account.- ebb
charge easily enough ; I haven’t been it a Ditv to duturh vonr i *jbougbt ble to nobody bnt myeelf if I choaa to go Many will ask, "what can we do that we
lather’s -boy’ all my Jite for nothing ao Vil'.U th!m ^ іЛ”"?’. do^? tb« well every day for pare love of it.’ may ho enablad to attend to business and
There waa no need to tske you away from 1 «,ЧїийгТь™ L.!!" I®ntn.lhe™ ®?- She wMked off, in her wet drew, with enjoy lite like other, around n.P Why"
your basins.,.’ 7 7 ning l h.l m.л« д!л A ?! b'«m: heF muddy cat. Gmaie Aahley was the d» put aa tionsanda of others have

1 protested. I said I was going to take l ïlhinVlt m^p" A d *b»t girl only girl I ever saw who conld be dignified done, baniah the cans, of lhe "bine.”
« vacation any way, and Ьаппем was not 1 Uexpected to be called in time „„ Bnd«r ”ch mrcnmatMCM. bv namg PamA Celery Compound for
pressing joat then. I ileo hinted that, lainly.,Pf said stifflv T am not’ac?*.! l waa in * теїу bed hnmor with myself n few weeks. Thu marreffous tonie medi-

' «bile 1 had no doubt of her capacity, shs tomed to ovfrslcsn ir T °l *cc?" 1 want eff to see about having the well c™e will res'ore yoor vitality; R willanight have loond the dotiea ol rapennten- »ІИпоІос№мт7’М. 4PP,™"e “ ?‘fned ®«‘- Ibad offended oLie, and «trengfh» U» nervous sy.tem; it 
aient rather arduous. "Not at all,” she quite lost on Gouie ’ ShAnJdïd кї* xik°'W ,b® "®®Id®®‘ be enaily appeared, eieanae the blood and give you new feel.
■lid, with s serenity tint made me groan gloves cheerfollv and said • peekd ®fl ber "•* For a week aho керГше mgaand lnapirntiona.
inwardly; "I like it. Father always8 Mid -І .мммум’і ІіїЛ.от. • , p,“llteI7' ‘'oiionsly at a distance, in mite Thonrend. have fonnd Paine’. Celery
tl was a born bniioesi manager. " You’ll Joxt wait till T7,.,}, mv ”/.7! .їл*гм*‘4; ?J“7 moet humble ndvancea. Ths Rev. Compound to bs an invaluable agent to 
find Ashley’s Mills very quite. Pm afraid von some Then ft ,lndl.and I ** go' Me- Martin wss a frequent caller, oaten- tbe hot wnefher tor keeping np activity.
It’s a.on of charmed Sleepy HoUow! See' îsetolvon ci,Ve!.4ï?.f“"ng lu flbl7 «0 make arrangements about в Sun- eppehte, perfect digestion, and for pr£ 
there’s home,” s, we turned a map!!: ЇЧЇЇіпт. ’ P “* “P tbe,e da7 8=bool they were orgmixing in a poor moling aw«t and riUhing sleep. рД
Maxoned comer and looked liom the crest 8 Thete was no heln for ft After r k л P“î,01 community. Guuie and ha Celery Compound-will banish the "bines,”
«Ions hill across that of another. "Home” bresHa! Jdl ~nt !ithm«v tW;1 hd ? °,ng ““xetwliona on thi. enthralling end put even weary Md iued np mao and

ssSE.-S'EE ЙМЕЛ’-я.гяа яміяємвіє& SwSt-iÿ.ar-s=--=•-■-=sts&tm. rnrnssâ

evenAbove all drinks for the morning 
meal Coffee stands supreme. Theodor 
of it, rich and pungent, prevades the 
house like an incense. It is our claim 
and pride that we supply the homes 
of the land with Coffee of the finest 
quality. The best the earth affords we 
give them. There is no variation in the 
quality of our “Seal Brand” Coffee, 
every package is of lhe same high grade. 
On it our reputation stands.

Packed In air tight tin cans only.

Chase <£ Sanborn.
MONTREAL.
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Kidney Disease, Rheumatism and 
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P _ J . . . me amine room.
ГоТьаїїТпЧ-ТегЧЇГ” l”. ,!ge,b"‘ “188 evident Mi.. Gnssie held the rein.
_f \ h тТіГ/!°3Rh t0 S® .tU™ of household government ; and no doubt 
of my ground. I liked her sa well that ft I worthily. Those fi m, cap.ble white hand,

of hers looked as if they might be equal to 
a good many emergencies.

ev. . . a L a little, leaving the converskv.vu tu AUIl, lb*---- ------ -- moaa-eeac. ItWCUCBB SUU ПОЄ-
1 ?,0k Gucy and myself, though she озсавіопжііу pendence. I slid to myeelf that I hoped 

being d,8tra3tl®gb,7'P™Hy, dropped in an apt word. Toward tbe end h,r friend wonld keep her for ■ *-
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BICYCLE COASTING DANGEBOVS.

Advice to Riders Who Are 
too Venturesome

There is encouragement in pointing out 
the risks of coasting on the bicycle, be- 

many have already realized the 
danger and refrain from the practice. 
Thoie who ride the wheel will know what 
a temptation it is to take thsir feet from 
thi pedals when they come to a long hill 
and run swiftly down without any effort on 
their part. The danger lies in not being 
able to get the feet back on the pedals 
•gain, when the machine is moving rapidly, 
in case it becomes necessary to do so. 

was nervous, and No bicycle can be controlled unless the
not f.r.wgir.h'!dr7fh<:^xtn!,,a‘ce,4^ 'T™ " ti7*d"“ „

her mother looking up at her. A number °* unexpected events are lia-
Her essay was as plain and simple as b,e to occur to a rid», and especially 

Helen herself. It was all about flower whin traversing roads with which he is not
Е™.еЮ107Й,ц,ь‘1^^ betireld E'er7prec,u,i0” -h®”ld
be earei lor and the kinds b° u,ed *® *uard against these. The public
of flowers that were best and b,s bee“ ‘'««led by the experiences of
Where to plant them. Here and there a the Rev. John Britten Clark, who was
in?.7d“heree.ndWftLre° a8bpi.™l SM T *® “"e®”8™®”8 =®-di'b- “d very
humor about girdening failure.: And in зег10и8І7 ">J=rcd, "ear Hackettown. N. Y. 
delivering it Helen grew so much in ear- II wae firet etat«d thaï Mr. Clark’s accident 
nest that her cheeks flushed and she forgot was caused by his coasting down a lone 
.П about the hundreds °t eye. that looked hill and running into a ravine. Bat *.:! 

urV :. , turns ont to be nnly a thsorv for "the
:,otodbdBm.b,.bto^8^ro„rr/hde

the nriü^rTof f”bet,ber ,be ™ ,w,[dtd ll4r tb«t be was coMling another aeriona 
“ïkï her mnikïr .n ‘ Î рГї? en0U8h l® »cc‘dent will be added to the many wUch 
Tk.„ ,k? • л 0 Er?!d ?*.her- ba»e been caused by this hixsrdoni
Then ths judges held their conference tice.

tn.,/.nJÏl^hâïïd ProfeM?.r cam? for- Many people ride the wheel and the pro- 
forward breathlessly ■ *'“ “ ,eaned P®^™ °f «cident. is sm.U. but tha ex-

-We havs .«мгліл'rk r- і. і рвпепзе just referred to show* need ofHalm, г їїлЛ *rf4 d ktb Greek Pnza to ge“t care. Even poraona who ordinarily 
did th!.GhAr.n.A A ?bcer *eet np. -We exercise caution oocnsionaUy get int-ywn7 
.k'rk kb £ ' ,?eLe° cb0“ 1 “bject I ble, so that reckless riders are prettyanre
which she knew nil nbont and over which I to come to grief sooner or later —Brook 
she could grow enthn.ia.Uc. She told ns ly.i Standard. ”°°k
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HOT WEATHER BLUES
And Pains’s Celery Compound1
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©□OODODajy tS®8QQflonûg) іmorning, ж throwing ope il of the heart’s 
windows to the promises of the Master, a 

□ few words of honest prayer, a deed or two 
I of kindness to the next person whom yon 
meet, will do more to brighten your couu- 

first time, the next time the effect is not so tenance and help your diges*ion than all 
noticeable ; the stomach baa “got used to the drugs of the doctors. If you want to 
it,” as we aay. but physicians and scientific 6*t your aches and trials out of fight, hide 

who have made a study of the them under your mercies. Bear in mind, 
effects of tobacco tell us that it hinders the I my friends, that your happiness and your 
growth of a boy and makes him dull, and misery is vfry much of your own 'making, 
that the poisoning goes on all the while, You einnot create spiritual sunshine any 
and that very often suddenly a heart die- more than you can create the morning star, 
ewe is discovered, and it turns out that but you can put your soul where the 
the man has that sort of a heart trouble ** shining,—T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

CUBIOUS OLD SAYINGS.mething tint we were 
і thing that we couldn’t 
and she told it p’ainly

lercises were over, Eva 
ward impulsively, 
hat prize, Helen 
•6 way. I’m glad you 
professor was jnat right, 
because I thought it 

[justcouldn’t get înter- 
ayihing new about it.’ 
e sweetest praise that 
Ihicsgo Record.

BOMB хя матим лив виша йот
BUT ALL ABB X'ABILJAB. TRY

Outer Survival of Old Superstitions—Cal,
Dog and Bird Proverbs—Peculiar Gesture 
Aceompaulng an Old Jungle-How to Tell 
When Bad Weat her Is on the Way.

Is western Massachusetts a land of silent 
folk? It is there that Mr. Clifford Johnson 
found the sayings contained in his pleating 
and pretty volume, ‘What They 8»y in 
New England,’ but Essex and Norfolk, 
Suffolk, Middlesex, Plymouth, Barnstable, 
and Nantucket could cap nearly all bis 
sayings without exhausting their treasury 
of popular proverbs. To begin, like an in
different talker, with the weather, Mr. 
Johnson does not seem to know that all 
well-conducted ‘storms,’ which 
‘rains,’ ‘clear off* at 9 o’clock, in the 
ing, at noon, or at 3 o'clock, or at unset, I and

HAROLDS EXPERIMENT.

SATINS,she
Only Harold and his father, besides the 

housekeeper, lived in the large old house 
on the corner.

One afternoon Harold came home from
school very Ш. His father was out of town 
for a few days on important business, and 
the housekeeper, thoroughly alarmed, sent 
for the doctor and for a neighbor who 
sometimes went out as a nurse. The

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.in the

HIRING HEROES which follows tobacco poisoning. But,

“*• і -
bad been persuaded that it was quite the ‘No » * they had—then I would not . ,°WD 0 ^ meanness
proper thing for a boy to learn to smoke, t0 *eel bad. I know he will feel ...* , e enj te noT
And the result of his experiment had been dreadfully About this. Say, nurse, will you . • ** W 1 6 6 ai ,Wâr e an wr*PPe
more unpleasant than he had anticipated. teU hit» ,b»t 1 a™ never, never going to he Л™ f0Mr*. “ Mn,e e“ ,tone ,lld
He a deUcate hoy, and the poison had • tobacco naerPI am glad you told me it . ‘‘'"^"PPbed to mark
taken, severe hold upon the brain ,„a wa. poison. I’ll ,,k pa,a to get m, aom, Г* '«-■d-e pUce.dçeah'm no honor. He 
nerve., ,o that even the physician ... book, .о I cm, .Indy up about it.’ J”**1'’he b“ ^edm hunml
nnxion. over the re.olt. The hoy. on the ‘That is a good resolve. And now, hoy. “ th“ he *“’e’m men,°? »' Ьш.еіі 
playground had become alarmed before îoa mult try to sleep. And nowtoher.ell "P""" n° *»rd ol P,a'ae “Î h™ behalf no 
«key brought him homo, end trembled a Gordon sad : -Til see th, professor '“'"Є»'-™; This no true l.le.
littlo'over the result ol their -joke.’ Ned just a. soon as I can leave this child, and , “. be ,ont °'.‘11 faiI“el- There are 
Peters had said : fi=d out why they don't teach the eflect, ot g.1™™ °pportuo,t,es ™ this world lor s=r-

-Wouldn't it he a good joke to get Her- narcotic, upon the human system in our . "bl> W1"e {. us“ th,m ™nches
old to smoke ? Yon know hi, father is the I «bools." | ^,h b" la™ a”d h'm.elt. and, dying

leives a monument which oullie‘8 granite 
and is brighter than polished brass.

Living to One’s Self.

QANONG BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B., Rheumatism and 
luble Conquered 
e Great South 
1 Remedies.

V

....... . „ . . , cover his assailant with conlosion. A
at midnight or at annrue. Persistent repels- small month indicatss stinginess; a largo 
tion oi this theory often gains the oldest nronth. greediness ; thin lips, evil temper, 
inhabitant the name ot being weather wise, І “d be*rc *'rd’ ^etU^*| 8 ^ tbat n0 one

Jmt m many itilcbe. », той take on you 
Jim so many lite you'll bare told about you, 

Mend jour clothes upon your back,
Of poverty jouM have no lack, 

say the wise women of Essex.
Sae a pin and pick it np,
All tie day you'Jl have good luck;
See a pin and let it lay.
Bad lack you will have

The B>ronic indifference to the proper 
iD . , U8ee the form of ‘lie” is common enough in proverbs
Kainbow m lhe mornirg’ thyme, and tie and does not effect their value, but it

sailor’s ‘Red in the morning,” but seems should be noted that no truly wisa person
unaware ol ths correct vision cl the laids- P.'ck’ up aptn lying with its point toward 

, , , uim, leet be should have ‘ pDinted lack.”msn . complete rhyme : He walks to the head of it and grup, it
Evening red and morning gray | judiciously.
Set the traveller on hie way ;
Bat evening gray and morning red 
Will bring down rain upon hie head.

In fact, they do not teem very fastidious I proverbs. , . ,,
as to rhythm in Berkshire. They say : 1 In tio,t0n echoolfl ch,Idren teach

If the rooster crows when he goes to bed,
He will get up with a wet head.

There’s a meeting house 
And there’s the steeple;

Open the door and let yonree

&!S£££:SB&mla.
And there he is saying his prayers.

At the first line the hands are let to
gether, the fingers interlocked and bent 
meide the palms ; at the second the fore- . 
bogers point upward, and the tips of the 
two thumbs are set together edgewise ; the 
thumbs put when the door opens, and the 
knuckles are turned downward, so that the 
fingers, as * the people,” may point up
ward. The minister “goes up stairs” as 
the fingers of the rijht hand, held palm 
downward ; then a rapid twist brings the 
two hands to the reverse ot the ‘ meeting 
house” position, and the thumb of the ldt 
hand, free from the entanglement of the 
others, bows, as “the minister faying bis 
prayers.”

Among the fortune telling schemes 
omitted by Mr. Johnson is that of writing 
out the names of a man and woman, can
celled their similar letters, and counting 
the others with the words. “Friendship, 
love, indifference, hate.’ A bird, pic
tured, embroidered, or forming pirt of the 
pattern in figured stuff, flies away with 
good lack. Cats bring diseases, dogs take 
them away. If a child carry off a milk 
tooth its owner will have a cat tooth, tor 
pussy makes restitution. Every stitch 
sewn on Sunday must be taken out with 
the nose in-in the place visited by Tom
linson of Berkeley square. Every Christ
mas leaf or berry found in the boose on 
Candlemas dav means a death. This 
piece ot knowledge was found only in 
Episcopalian families, until the newspapers 
began to print long articles on Christmas 
observances. Now i: is almost an art і y e 
of faith with many.

These are only a few sayings of New 
England. Mr. Johnson's group is large, 
but since he has called attention to the 
matter it will probably be doubled in a 
few years, for “them thet hez, ollera. 
gits.”

If in

ЇГ every Sufferc-
for only a very ingenious storm can ‘clear 
off’ at a point sufficiettly removed from all 
all thete poin's that its departure cannot 
be assigned to one of them. ‘Six weeks 
After you bear the first katydid look for a 
frost,’ says Mr. Johnson. ‘The cricket 

• never sings before tie first day of August, 
and always tings then,’ says New Hamp
shire. Western Matsachusetts

irer from kidney dis- 
> poison from the sys- 
ders, whilst they give 
thus deceive the pet
ite the disease. The 
dee that gather in the 
yed if the system is to 
ison, and it is only a 
merican Kidney (Jure 
r. Michael McMullen, 
nt of Chesley, Ont., 
»y disease, so severe 
d not lie down, or re- 
i ion for a length of 
r medicines accomp- 
îcured immediate re- 
erican Kidney Care, 
eariness, after using 
left him, and today 

>t tie trouble in hie

all d iy.
During the few days that Harold wasman who made a fuss about selling cigar

ettes to ui boys, and for one I’d like to I C0DfiQ*d to bis room he made rapid prog-
play a trick on him.’ And partly by r38e ™ *be study ot the effects of tobacco
coaxings and partly by threats they had undcr Nurse Gordon’s careful teaching and I Seeking first the kingdom of God and
prevailed upon Harold to ‘just try it for ^en he wat again able to take his place righteousness, we then first know the
once!’ with » result beyond their expecta- ш 8ch°o1 he Wâe in a position not to be bountiful goodness with which theHeaven- 
tion. ‘My !’ said Ned, ‘who’d ‘a’ thought overcome through ignorance. He was not ly Father fills the world and provides for
he’d ‘a’ been so awful sick !’ onl7 etronK enough to say “no,” but was the wants of His children. Laying up

v JThe doctor had been in the second time, ftbleto give a reason for his refusal to re- treasure in heaven, we find that heaven
ам had relieved the mind ot the house- Peet ,he experiment —‘Youth’s Temper- | and earth are one, and that the Heavenly
keeper on the matter of telegraphing for ■ ance Banner.’
Mr. Harvey, assuring her that Harold , Self-Reliance
woaid be aii right in . d.y or two. The It ,eem, ,tr, e ,bick of m„ 
hooie had, Ktttid ioto quiet tor the night, willing ,0 accept the but thb£. in life, but 
Nor.. Goidonutd: 'Now nty boy yoo thlt h, often u „ . ,,„ry con,t«,tly
° Г?Т ! ЧШ1ШЄ 1 “ P«“d. Sometime, it i, the robber’. .1- .

Cb™x'I! T,m''•“ »— «■ I.™
X"TbSr.X’^ xr™ r.™

Harold turned bis curly hrad on the pil- ma' „ a Лл 6 W°“.. * un,old int0 eomethiog serenely fair, nobly
low so as to look into Nurse Gordon’s face 8abtie f . . 1 74”* ** perfect» d not in ,his lüe, than in another.

•Why, ye,, I’d like it. Minima u.ed to TlTSe T оГеГ”". IL 11 h= be ..ti.fied till we
read to me, hot ,ioeo .he went away no- £ Z loh t !orm have fiei,bed our work, He will not be
body does.’ th*‘ . h °h ,ЛЄ ,Л° He ha, fini,bed Hi,.-J,me,

The g°ad .women knew,.., .her. to ^ 1 “

«Tteflort'ttThl' лЄГ Г‘Т lapge Lile iB hlrd for each one ol m,
finuthodjlhe brief re'Idbg .be knelt beside !”*. we make it h"der th*n ”eed ь« ЬУ re- I He who ernnot fin! time to con,nit hi, 
the bed and preyed ■ 'O Lord we bave a .‘° "c0*n,ze tbe ’',г‘“ет ol B-hle wUl one day find thtt he ha, time to
.pocial thing 7Lk tonight^W.^egobg Th "“•'VT* b,di"* to,h“ ЬЄ -h« h“ - *» « pray mn.t

to n,rrow ooraeive, down to tin. one c..e ” ‘СгьГ ‘tTL “! ЬУ °” °,n “T , T ‘° die: rt :h° CaD find n0 time 
thi, one boy. We centre onr thought and Ту T . T, ”° Г, ‘0Mh Л "?* “ n,0,t hke,)' *° find ,ime «» ™ I 
onr petition in him. And wo uk îhee tb.t Г. •. v M * h”l . ‘T'T ’ be,who clп^,0, fiod ,іше tepentnnee will 
Thou would.! jut no. centre Thy love n h Ù halP” ofIered' Let fiod nn etemrty in which repenUnce will

зеїг-ТДг&тхт

teach him the sin and the danger of this 
thing which but for Thy goodness might 
have cost his’life. Y Forgive the neglect of
those ofbUS who ought to have made the I Saved Through в Picture,
path easier^and plainer for bis feet. For- A striking example of how art may be- 
give those'wko are ready to laugh at tin come the handmaid of religion is afforded
,ad experience he htspmed through. O in « Scotch story related by some one I Portable house, a.e made ol almost any 
Lord, 1 ,«m going to try to show the boy thus ,ize and for . great variety ot uses. There
that it n not a thing to laugh over, and £/I was -way down with the drink, when are portable dwelling bouses, and portable
wtth thy help I will teach him what he one night I went into a -public,’ and there boat homes, and portable barracks, and 
ought to.have been taught before, the evil hung His picture. 1 was sober then, and portable club houses, lawn pavilions, en- 
effects[[of tobacco. Help him to under- I «aid to the bartender, -Sell ms that pic- gineer,’, miner.’, contractor,’ and other 
«land and to resolve that with the help of tore ; this is no place lor the Saviour.’ I I offices ; bathing houses, stables, howling 
the Lord he will iorever abstain hour the g«ve him all the money I had 1er it and alleys, billiard rooms, hospitals, and so on 
use of the vile thing, in any and every form, took it home. Then ns I looked at it, the There have lately been made two-story 
In Christ's name we ask nil. Amen.’ words ot my mother came back tome. 1 portable houses. A two-story portable 

Listening to that prayer, so simple and dropped on my knees and cried, -O Lord house of ten rooms costs $1,800. A house 
so direct! some puzzling thoughts came to Jesus, will you pick me up again and take of one room, 8x11, with one door and
Harold. As soon as Mrs. Gordon rose me out ol all stnP" window, can be bought for $50 ; with two
from her knees he slid : -You prayed as if No such prayer is ever unanswered, cot,, two table, and two .tools, lor $60. 
it wa, wicked to me toblcco ; and you „id Today that fisherman i, the grande,t man Sometime, a man who own, a portable 
too it wa, dangerous. Do yon mean that in that little Scotch village. He was asked house hires lind on the seashore or in the 
it hurts people niter they get used to it P if he had no straggle to give np liquor, mountains and sets his house up there for 
The boys said it was all right after a fel- Such a look ol exaltation esme ovei his s season, take, it down and stores it in the 
low had learned ; they say it never makes face as he answered :— fall, and next season hires land in another
anyone sick but once.’ ‘When the heart ia thus opened to the T® *nd ,eta hi, buse up there.
тога тагаТГ "* heT *° “У “Т* “ TT ““ 'Ьв '°,в °' d'i0k hlooTüd О^^ЛТГй'тГїп”
more prayerful esrne.tn,.. thin Nurse out of it.’ are set on permirent foundations. Peopl
Jordon set herself to show Harold Harvey „----- -------- sometimes hive chimneys built where they
the sin and danger ot the use of tobacco T • л j. *i ” ** eet UP their houses. The portable house
For one thing, she did not hsveto answer U “ Ьой 8 gIory to Accomplish Hie work mAnutacturere sell terra cotta chimneys in
the oft-repeated argument, -Mr father by me,,enge'8 of Hi‘ 0,n «housing, and «c*4>n' to b3 stacked np, and it is not un- 
.m„tr„. ' M H * niy titner He olten hides the meaning of His wav, 41 fot lba house owner simply to run
smokes, for,Mr. Hirvey wa, one who kept , ... 8 ’ "*-71 out a stove pipe for a chimney,
himself pare. Bat she did have to meet ro™ ““ 0,n P30Ple- ®ome таУ have We export portable houses to Cuba, 
that other argument frequently given by m,de 100 mnch of the imperfections of the South America and Sonth Africa.—New 
the boys, -Our minister smoke, ; and so I Bible’ but other‘ aa»“«dly have reiused to York s““-
thought it mu,t be all right, after one had ?,be” le"‘ tbeJ,ho,ld lo,e -hat faith “ „ „ . .
learned.’ I they had. Shall we on that account at- -айв MOSt vOStly MfttOTiftlS

‘Harold,’ uii the good woman, ‘some- I ten6Pt t0 exclade «‘ther party from the Ub6(i ІП the МаНПЕаСІПГв 
times good men do thing, that are wrong eamb«r ol Christ’, follower, P That ia a nf DiBTnnnH Dvraa
bsgxjee they have not learned the sin of it. m,tt” *° be derided by Christ himself on | UIllOIIU Нувв.
I do not know what God think, about their otber pound, than their opinion of the , .
ignorn.ee; but juit no. you and I want to "higher criticism," hut, leokiug .. the
find out whether or not tobacco i, good for m,tter from our f” P«»t of view, it i. Diamond Dyes. No experiment, are ever 
Harold Harvey.’ well to remember that the middle ground made with cheap colors with the view of

■It didn’t make me feel very good to- tod,7 “ not the middle ground mcresamg the manulacturor’, profit,.
d*J’’“id *h« T ”tb » «= «mUe. • °‘ » «“«ration ago. There » an andhefepfa^nd,’ noTaUe^wS

■That ia ao, dearie ! ’ and Nurae Gordon 4™«aaonahle exolnaivenesa of narrow he- cost may be/The client and imitation 
tenderly smoothed the pillow and tucked Uef *• waU a> inconsiderate inclusive- dye, sold by some dealer, are never twice 
the blanket, closer about the pale face a, nesl c4rclc„ liberality, and it is poauble ™ade *rcin the Mme grade ol materiale,
•ho continued, -Now listen while I toll yon *° Ье more »«o«rned for God’, honor in , n.ot ■ rali‘bie'
two or three thing, .boot tobacco. What ,b* "”dJ of th« ™6,hÿ« ot Hii work than .hen tued by s ?hUd a, titey do^hen
made you tick wa, Ktmething in the tobso- “® “** *Ttr c*rtd ** “e'_____ handled by an individual of experience.

of one of your pet rabbits it would be dead heart If yon would the>w open your Piles cured m s to e Nt*ht..-Dr. a>- et ^У8 *boso fond parents fancy their ap- 
m five minutes. 1 heard of a boy whose heart’s window to the sunshine ot Christ’s Hew'e Ointment wrnсота &u смееоі x^in, to tnm pearance Websferian, but it is not safe to
nutes forced him to smallow a piece of to- love, it would soon scatter the chilling lto 8 nUtku- On. appllnstlon luin«. eomhet The boy who is
haoeo, and he died in a abort time. Ink, nuit., and even torn tom into rainC, I ^ mrtn,0“d bp ^ may re-
any other pouon, if one goto over it the A large draught of Bible token every I imd .11 empttem. om. >kl'a. ucu sjaUtoM,

The Hlnadoin of God on Earth.

Sing before you eat 
Cry before you alec p,

is the metrical form of one of Mr. Johnson’s

Father is in them both, and provides hap
piness for His cb il Iren in both upon the 
condition that the Lord and heaven be 
loved first and the world be loved for 

re* I their sakea.—Rîv. John Worcester.

one an
other that eating bread crust will make the 
hair curl ; in the West they say ;

ІІ you eat the ernmbe ’twill make yon wise;
If you leave the crust 
You’re sure to buit.

>n of the magical char- 
вап Rheumatic Cure. 
re the worst forms of 
system. Mr. Robert 
ke. Ont., suffered un- 
s blistered him, and 
remedy, but did no 

se of Sonth American 
■s Mr. Gibson, “gave 
half a bottle cored.’ 
ration that comes to 
(uickly overcome by 
rican Nervine. This 
lerves centres, which 

All health, and the 
these the sysl 
dre. M. Willi

Nearer the Atlantic they sing : “When
he get, up he’ll wet hi, bend," but they .re , Sneezing between noon and 1 o’eioek 
no more accurate than their trans Con- indicates the coming ot a strarger. If 
necticut breathren about the subjunctive cf Anybody says “My nose itches,” he is told 
the first verse. I *bat ths sign is, ‘ See a stranger, kiss a
a ÏTïrr/fT* “°°' I ,er=e:
and adapted to the Erglish seasons, are in ond portion upon the plate before the first
one form or another all over Msssachu- “ eaten indicates that “somebody is coming 
setts, but the rhythmical Eastern versions hungry.” To see a cluster ot bubbles in 
run thus : I one s coffee means that money is coming,

and also that a itorm approaches. To up
set a teacup means that a stranger is com- 
ing. It a dropped fork stand erect in the 
floor, it means that a stranger is coming.

According to Mr. Johnson’s authorities 
the baby who does not fall down stairs 
before it is a year old will be a fool, and 

Bat II Cand’.emae day brings clouds and rain, it will know nothing unless it falls out of 
Winter bar gone, not to come again. bed three times before it is a year old.
Candlemas day! There are still Boston nurses who insist
Half Of your corn that a baby must Ьз carried upstairs be-
And half of your hay. fore it is carried downstairs, lest it should
When tbe wind le in the east, go down hill all its life, and there are
Then the eap will run the least; nurses who deform children’s bands by
When the wind is in the west, tearing off their nails because cutting them
Then the sap will run the best, will make their owner thievish,

says Mr. Johnson. Thirty-two ways of banishing warts are
Tfii. i, a landsman’s theft from the fi,h-

ing towns, where they sing the old English I to redness and fiercely dig it into the centr- 
stave : I of the wart to the admiration of th:ir sis

ters. Other remedies may be more effica
cious. but no other is so he witching to 
gir Is, who, poor thiogs ! dare essay no 
remedy more heroic thin dipping a cent in 
vinegar and rubbing it on the wart.

The are many ‘Pudden tame’ dialogues, 
but one, omitted by My Johnson, and brief 
as first love, runs thus: ‘What’s your

Spark, on th, bottom of the teakettle I n‘me?' 'Pudden J‘me ”, “A pretty little
nigger name.’ After this come slaps. In 
Berkshire they say :

Paddy Wacker, chew tobacker.
II he diet, it ів no matter.

The Boston boy, oblivious of abolition 
tradition, sings :

Mack’rel »ky,
Not long dry ;
April showers
Bring forth May fbwers.

tem can
------une, ot

of the well-known 
town, suffered in- 

>rcs‘ration for years, 
li if of the best medi- 
inder medical treat- 
, fer two or three 
tion only got worse, 
oerlormed by South 
nd tried a bottle, 
ficient relief to en- 
iue the medicine, 
as not long before

If Candlemas day be fa'r and bright, 
Winter will bare another flight;

Finding Time to Rend the Bible.

LOST FORTY POUNDS.
AN ILLNESS THAT ALMOST CARRIED 

AWAY AN ONLY CHILD.

She Suffered Terribly From Pains In Back, 
Heart Trouble and Rheumatism — Her 
Parents Almost Dlspalred of Her Re
covery—How It Was Brought About,

From the Armprior Chronicle

Perhaps there ia no better known man in- 
Armprior and vicinity than Mr. Martin 
Brennan, who h„ resided in the town for 
over a quarter of , century, and he» taken 
a foremost put in m»ny a political cam- 
paigo in North Lanatk. A reporter ol the 
Chronicle callad at hi, residence not long 
•go and was made at home at once. During 
a general convenation Mr. Breoningave 
the particular, ol a remarkib'e cure in hie 
family. He said : “My daughter Eleanor 
Elizibt th, who is dow 14 years of age was 
takf n very ill in th, summer ol 18U2 with 
back trouble, rheumatism and heart 
disease. She a’ao bee,in, terribly ner
vous and could not sleep. We sent fora 
doctor and he gave her medicine which 
seemed to help her tor a time, but she 
continued to loee in flesh until she was 
terribly reduced. When first laken ill she 
weighed one hundred pounds, but became 
redu.ed to eixty pound,, loeiog forty 
pounds in the course of a lew months. 
For about two year, she continued in this 
condition, h;r health in a most de'icate 
state, and we had very little hopes ol her 
ever getting better. Our hopes, what 
little we had, were entirely shattered when 
she was taken with s second attack far more 
serious than the first. Tire second attack 
took place about two years alter the first. 
We now fully made up our minds that she 
could cot live, “but while there is lite 
there is hepe,” and, seeing constantly in 
the newspapers the wonderlul cures affected 
by the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, we 
decided to give them a trial. Before she 
had finished the first box, we noticed that 
her appetite was slightly improving, and 
by the time she had used the second box, 
a decided improvement had taken place.
By the time she. bad used lour boxea 
more she had regained her former weight 
ot one hundred pounds and was as well as 
ever she had been in her life. Htr back 
trouble, heart affection, rheumatism and 
sleeplessness had all disappeared, 
now enjoys the best of health, but still con
tinue s to take an occasional pill when she 
ft els a little ouc of sorts, and so it passes 
away. Mrs. Brennan, together with the 
young lady, who is an only child, were 
>resent during (he recital, and all were 
ond in their praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills. Mr. Brennan also stated that he 
had used the pills himself and believed •that 
there was no other medicine like them for 
building np a weakened system or driving 
sway a wearied feeling ; in fact he thought 
thatі aa a blood tonic they were away ahead 
ol all other medicines.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills net directly 
upon the blood and nerves, building them 
anew and thus driving disease from the 
system. There is no trooble doe to either 
of these causes which Pink Fills will not 
cere, and in hundreds of oases they have 
restored patient, to health alter all othhr 
remedies bad tailed. Aak 1er Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pill, and take nothing 
genuine ire always enclosed m 
wrapper around which bear, the fall trade 
mark "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 1er File 
People.” May be bad free all dealer, or 

t post paid on receipt ol 80 cents a box 
ÎL”VS“*,or *S'50- hj addressing tbe 
Dr. Williams’ Medium. Co., Brockvills,

1."

O DABOBBOUB.

IO Are Apt to be 
resome
ent in pointing out 
on the bicycle, be- 
eady realized the 
rom the practice. 
iel will know what 
take thsir feet from 
me to a long hill 
itbont any effort on 
* lies in not being 
sekon the padals 
і is moving rapidly, 
cessary to do so. 
ntrolled unless the

not be
hindered by the name of goodness, but 
must explore if it be goodness th it hinders.’

When the wind is in the north,
Wise men will not venture forth; 
When the wind is in the east,
'TtS fit lor neither man nor beast. 
When the wind is ia the south,
It blows the bait in the fibers’ mou.h 
When the wind is In the west,
Then ’tie at the very beet.

10 cts. Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.
—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the most pe 
made, and cure like magic, Sick Headache, Con- 
stipation, Biliousness, Iudifestion and all Liver 
Ills. 10 cents a vial—40 doses.

Portable Houses.

mean cold weather to the demure miid of 
West Massachusetts ; they mean epirks of 
another kind to the cherry-cheeked maidens 
of Plymouth. ‘So long as the dog star 
reigns it will be dry wc ather,’ say inland 
dwellers. ‘So long it will be moggy,’ 
say those living on the coast, and with both

Nigger, nigger, chew tobacker. 
If you dle.lt is no matter.

The New Englander of colonial ancestry 
the reign of the dog star begins June 25 I who does not know pease porridge by the
in’Dt^atrame*'.^рГьИ it!т^^Г^еМ

If the cat come and sit on the hearth, without pork, in short, treated exactly like 
with its back to the north, it is a sign of beans, were perfectly familiir to the 
cold weather,’ is the circumstantial rule of t4lheie» and aie no strangers to the sons, 
the west. ‘Goin’ to be cold ; cat’s turned Ae l0vr ‘Peae® P°"?d*e!: New EngUnd- 
hfir tail tn th» fin» 1 *1.1 V * a ere know 11 from the Mother Goosetail to the fire, says the East, most etory ot the min in the moon who
earnestly seeking for » sign. When the Came down too soon
fire sparkles and snaps in the west they ex- ЙІЇ7*ІЇthê:в?п20ПГІсЬ :
pect wind ; the eastern 'walnut log sends £°d burnt hie month
sparkles out toward the pootiest.’ ,. , . With es'lng cold рк&яе porridge,

rp, „ , . . y n , \ But neither bean, porridge, nor pease
ihey are refined and reverential ш Berk- porridge, as sung by Mr. Johnson, will fit 

shire, and say ‘Grandpa long-lege,’ but in the gestures to which the rhyme is sung, 
the Eut they call him ‘Daddy long, legs.’ 
and drop things on one of his legs to find 
out whether or not it is true that he will go 
away and leave it. In the days before it I IS” tb!
was discovered Ihst these ‘thing, ought not But 1st the little colt «о lire,
so to be,’ and the Boston small boy was i" the Eastern version of one of Mr. John- 
whipped in school, he used to put a horse- ®on’s rhymes, but sometimes “hobby colt” 
hair m his hand and confidently expect ** substituted for “little colt.” 
rattan or ruler to fly away in fragments ; The department of “Tricks and Cat- 
in the western counties the boys used to ches” lacks the favorite “Mrs White’s 
spit in their hands, and even after many Party,” which is thus conducted : 
trials kept their faith that the ferule would First Girl (the best reader in her class) 
break in two at the first blow. —Goin’ to Mrs. White’s party tonight P

Mr. Johnson gives some eye-rhymes Second Girl (the best grammarian)— 
under the head of “Fortune Telling,” but Naw, I ain’t, 
he omits the utterly humiliating First Girl—Ev'rybody's ’nvited.

Black eye ! Second Girl—I ain’t.
ettk. -, ми. Sndrliri0,iy.!nl’lg?;

Propsriv sung, that doggerel will send First Girl—You will,’ to”.' Won’t you
motheri “itîL ° .IfTU-,brUnetfC'V°>. ber g”10 hüT White’s party whtnyou^to 
рД-Я'шіі v="e:, wb,cb. “ bod" Lor, I thought ovtihody knew that.
Œ'm^r.dhobLmn aftJE Saris S^th.

totraviUvoî!>’bm/hüî0nîiher і?1?* ,on« 01 th* l*mb P” ' The quitionïd*one. 
betrays you. and ber mother will tell her scandalized if nions otherwise nerfertlv 
that the saving anses from the painful visi- indifferent, responds: “No.” “$ant to
мйїй*к JV bUck it0C*?S or • hear me signit^” “I don’t care.”“Ba- 
buck frock, but it seems more like a re- . in 1
minisoence of the Guelph and Ghibelline one to besin
quarrels. Two to eSow,

Three to make ready,
And four to go.

One to make ready.
Two to prepare,

WKSS1SI
In Boston one of Mr. Johnson’s jingles 

i* still repeated in its original form, and is 
accompanied by gestures not altogether 
6Asy. These are its verses ;

led events are lia- 
fr, and cspeciilly 
ith which he is not 
precaution should 
these. The public 

іе experiences of 
Clark, who was 

londition and very 
ackettown. N. Y.
r. Clark’s accident 
mg down a long 
ravine. But 7 .is 
theory, for the 

far recovered 
і account of the 
1 unconscious at 
id if it develops 
і another serious 
і the many which 
hazirdous prac

tice! and the pro- 
tall, but the ex

shows need of 
і who ordinarily 
Uy get int«Wiroa- 
are prettf sure 

r later.—Brook-

i so
Pease porridge hot, 
Pease porridge cold ! 
Pease porridge In the 
Nine days old.

Pot,

IShe

IWS
rash
Is of
hdey

SQM!
else. The 
boxes the

toys the book.
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ЇШ be handle the heroes of msrtyrology precise
ly as Fote would have done ; yet we may well 
be believed that in his kiûdly heart Scott 
cherished all just and generous purposes, 
and he, as he lays “would cot with to 
offend any good soul who had a real 
temple.1’ But it is long before Scott will 
be nholly exhonerate and forgiven by the 
strictest of Scottish presbyterians, “who 
taught and trained in unbounded reverence 
for their forefathers, were prepared to 
fasten on every word and syllable that told 
against them—to find the blame outrageous 
and the praise null.

The list of Scott’s calamities was begun, 
when in 1817, a painful disease of the 
stomach came upon him. Not since the 
illness recorded, while yet a clerk in his 
father’s law-office, had he suffered an hour 
from piin or weaknets ; but now he was 
frequently ircapacitated for work of any 
kind. Nevertheless, under this serious 
disadvantage, one of his most powerful 
and popular novels was written. The title 
affixed to “Rob Roy” wee the happy sug
gestion of his publisher, who rescued it 
from the meditated but dubious misnomer, 
“The Clachan of Aberfoyle” Scott’s ill
ness necessitated an amanuensis ; William 
Laidlaw—who acted as first and only in 
this capacity—fakir g most of it down 
from the author’s dictation. It is said 
that James Ballantyne called on him one 
day for copy. There sat Scott, as if dazed, 
with pen undipt, and a blank sheet before 
him. Ballantyne was surprised and ex
près* ed it. “Ay, ay, Jemmy,” replied 
Scott, “it is easy for you to tell me to get 
on ; but how the mischief can I make Rob 
Roy’s wife speak, with such a murmurring 
in my g— ts?”

‘This illness lasted long and did serivus 
w<ik upon the frame of Scott ; for we 
read that, ‘during all the close ot 1818 and 
the beginning of 1819 he continued to be 
assaulted by cramp, and was reduced to a 
skeleton. His hair became white as snow, 
bis cheek faded, and the last days of the 
‘Last Mins rel’ teemed to have arrived !’ 
During bis inttrvals of surcease from pain 
he continued his work of dictation ; some
times interrupting the strain of romantic 
discourse by exclamations, or even by 
'sheuts ot agony.’ And so, 'The heart of 
Midlothian,’ ‘The Bride of Lammer Moor,’ 
‘The Legtnd of Montroae,’ and the greater 
pait of ‘Ivanhoe’ were written. Little 
will the reader at his ease with one of these 
fascinating works consider the pangs which 
perhaps gave a stimulus to even while they 
temporarily interrupted, the operations 
of genius. The disease eventually yielded 
to calcmel, taken in small dtises.

Another of Scott’s misfertunes was the 
death of bis old long-loved aid trusted 
friend, Join Ballantyne. After a linger
ing, wearisome illness, his life closed in 
Jure, 1821. The passing of early friends, 
seems to us a foreshadowing on our own 
fate, and the beginning cf many sorrows. 
It made a great blank in the 
world for Scott. “While committing 
the remains of poor ‘Rigdum Fun- 
nidos to the Cal ton burying ground, the 
heavens which bad been dark, cleared up, 
and і he mid-day tun shone forth. Scott 
glanced hie eye along the gleaming Gallon 
Hill, and then,turning to the grave, said, 
in a whisper to Lockhart,—T feel as it 
there would be less sunshine for me from 
this day forth.’ Garrick’s death is said to 
have eclipsed the gayety of nations. Bal
lant? ne’e, in shading that ot Scott, 
shaded that of Scotland and the world.” 
Yet the Minstrel’s honors continued to in
crease, and his hopes continued to flower. 
In the early part of 1820 he is away at 
London, and when he returns again, he is 
Sir Walter, and he bads the marriage of 
his eldest daughter Sophia, in a manner 
more elate, that George the Fourth has 
created him a Barocet of the United King
dom. He has had audience with the king ; 
he has kissed the hand of the first gentle
man in Europe ; h*>, who has written of 
knights, is now a knight himself. Should 
he not be a happy Minstrel ! Had he been 
other than rojal, Scott must have despised 
his miserable patron ; but titles and trap
pings cover a multitude of sins, and it was 
after this that “Sartor Reeaitus” was writ- 

Pastor Felix.

onoe. ‘The Lord of the Isles,’ issued in the 
same year, showed also a decline in bis 
poetical reputation, much to Ms disappoint
ment. But it was not so barren as hie 
‘Waterloo.’ Where were the martial force 
and fire, the verve, the rapidity, of the 
minstrel who sang ot Flodden, when deal
ing with this quick and blood-red subject P 
Yet, how the lines lag and halt : how cold 
and ineffectual they seem! With what 
different result did Byron approach the 
scene of that ‘king making’ and king- 
marring victory ;—that p’ain, — haunted 
with the ghosts of heroes, and bedewed 
with blood,—from which the stains and 
scars lad scarcely been worn away ! But 
Scott’s favorite flavor of antiquity was not 
there. Beside, his poetical neive was 
evidently relaxed. All his poems, sub
sequent to ‘The Lady of the Lake,’ while 
rising to his old-time height in a few 
passages, betray, on the whole, a departure 
of his old-time strength and spirit. We 
would not underrate them ; as the work of 
an inferior they might be highly noticeable 
compositions, but as the work of Scott, 
ere disappointing. We have read ‘Rokely’ 
and the ‘Lord of the Isles.’ again and 
again, trying to make them seem as good 
as the earlier poems ;—we cannot. The 
form and sound may appear the same ; but, 
in truth, they give the impression more of 
clever imitations than the works of an 
original master. Fertile in all lines, as he 
was, Scott, in his immense industry, never 
failed to write himself out ; and like the 
true lover of his work, never seemed to 
know when be was done.

That Scott should have kept the author
ship ot h:s novels a secret for so long, 
seems in these divining newspapers days 
incomprehensib’e. The Scotch are pro- 
veibially a canny race, and can ha*dly be 
exceeded by the yankeea in their inquisi
tiveness. The magnitude of his income 
and of his outlay must have excited sus
picion, to say nothing of the marvellous 
authorship to which no name could be 
found. However the secret was most 
carefully kept, and only a few intimates, 
with the shrewdness and familiarity of the 
Ettrick Shepherd would presume to be 
certain that the Great Unknown was Scott. 
The astounding failure of the Ballantynes 
finally made the du closure necessary, and 
the magician showed his hand, admitting 
at a public dinner, flat he wai the sole 
author. Scott’s go between in the main
tenance of this privacy, was his life-long 
friend Jot n Ballantyne, to whom he in 
playful mood, gave the humorous ns me of 
“Kigdum Funnidos,”—a choice of agents 
not well approved by bis kinsman and 
biographer. Lcckhirt thinks it unwise in 
Scott, and unfortunate for him, tl at he 
trusted so implicitly in Ballantyne. He 
“bad bis own axe to grind, and was al
ways jea’ous of the influence of constable, 
who looked down with quiet scorn upon 
the mercurial little man as an interloper in 
the trade, but who, nevertheless, induced 
Scott to place the first ecries of the 
“Tales of my Landlord” in the hands 
of John Murray and his Edinburgh 
agent, William Blackwood. It is evident 
from bis letters that, while the negotiations 
for this change of publishers were in pro
gress, Scott himself had serious misgivings 
as to the wisdom of the course bis partner 
was pursuing ; and Blackwood, being kept 
in total ignorance of the author of the work 
he was about to publish, and, more
over, being a plain, blunt man of business, 
deeply offended Scott by some strictures— 
and very just they were—on the conclusion 
of the ‘Black Dwarf,’ concluding his letter 
to John Ballantyne, with the suggestion of 
an outline of what would in his judgment 
be a better unwinding of the plot. This 
letter appears to have been sent to Scott 
by James Ballantyne, for to the printer 
was this sharp rejoinder addressed :

"Dear Jambs,— I have received B1 tek wood’s im
pudent letter. . . . Tell him and hie coajutor 
that I belong to the Black Hussars of literature, 
who neither give nor receive criticism. I’ll be 
cursed but this is the most imprudent proposal that 
ever was made.

Blackwood did not long continue to be 
his publisher. One edition only ot the 
“Tales” was issued by the firm ot Murray 
and his associate; then Scott returned to 
Archibald Constable & Co., and they or 
their successors in the trade put forth all 
his subsequent works.

Authors in the rapture of creating, have 
not been scrupulous about their material 
or the morale of their treatment. To be
come the subject of vulgar indignation, 
and to be tasked by the un literary but re
spectable citfzen, who regards a master
piece in character drawing as an unmiti
gated libel, is a frequent experience among 
poets and Romancers. So waa it with 
Hawthorne, when he wrote “The Scarlet 
Letter; so waa it with Dickena, when he 
wrote “Bleak House,” and ao waa it with 
Scott, when “Old Mortality” waa given to 
the public. A storm of indignation of 
which he doubtless never dreamed, broke 
luddenly about hie head, from a multitude 
who believed that he had outraged the 
covenanter»’ memory, lo 1 he had done an 
infamous thing ! He had committed the 
crimes of treason, sacrilege and blasphemy, 
in one act 1 Good Dr. McCrie did not 
■pare the novelist in the Edinburgh Chris
tian Instructor ; and after the head at which 
that Phillipic waa aimed that had been 
laid low in honor, it waa issued as a tract 
under the patronage of the General As
sembly of the Free Church. It must be own
ed Scott drew no flatteirng’picture ; nor did

as it Were the feast of a king * ; while on tie 
balcony not ranging along the whole front, 
stalked to and fro, in hie tartans, the wild 
piper, and made the air quiver with the 
tempestuous music ot the hills Arms and 
armor were ranged along the walls and 
galleries of tie ball. There were por
traits of seme of the most noted pe 
who had figured in hie lays and atones—aa 
of Clave r house, Monmouth, the
Pretender the several head of the 
Queen of Scots ; with those of
brother poets. Dry den, Thomson, Prior, 
and Gay. There were the escutcheons of 
all the great clan chieftains blazoned 
round the ceilings ot his hall ; and aworda, 
daggers, pistols, and instruments of 
torture, from the times and scenes he had 
celebrated. Such was the scene of splen
dor which had sprung from tic pen of cne 
man. If it were wonderful the streams of 
wealth which continued to pour from the 
same enchanted go see-quill were still more 
astounding. From Lockhart’s life we see 
that, independent of what those works have 
made since, he had pretty early netted 
above 13,0001. by his poems, though he 
bad sold some of them in the first edition.”

While Scott was thus flourishing in in- 
iflluence and
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1 HE OEM AT UNHNOWK.Sr- ' ►
m "Whet Scott Wu Like Pemmnlly—He Woe 

Homely Yet Sipelou*
Waverly Novels sndjtfae Circumstances 
Under Which they Were ,Written.

Looking—The

sf.:
Wb»t o! the person of Walter Scott P I 

їжте before me is I write a print of the 
portrait painted by В sebum lor Archibald 
Conatable. It abowa the poet at the age 
of thirty-seven, and tie boyishnee# bad not 
nniahed from his Sgtue and his features. 
The shadows lad not begun to tall ; Borrow, 
drudgery, with the min of his fortunes had 
not changed him ta they ao rapidly did in 
the la'er yearn. Them is a certain charm 
of romance in the very retting ot the port
rait and its accereorics. At his back are 
seen the (quire-hewn stones ot some old 
csetle he has been exploticg. 
finger of hie right band is ineeited between 
the piges of a note bock which he holds ; 
white in the left between thumb and icre- 
finger he keeps the ready pencil. His 

. homely, yet sagacious face, with the dark 
negligent locks, is redeemed by the large, 
steadiest eyce, that seem to glow duekily 
and tell the story of genius. It fascinates 
you—this picture ! It is the roviog min
strel, Scott, seen as he esn, perhaps, be 
no where so well seen ; but it has this ad-
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I have used your Johnson's Anodyne Uni
ment for more than fifty years in my family. 
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lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., 
and found it always good in every way. 
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(effectual and pecuniary 
yet while the pit of ruin into which he 
subsequently fell wie given, now and tteri, 
an admoiitary vibration, he took residence 

. at Abboteford. As jet hie abode was a 
vantage, that the face is in repose, while C0^egGf jn wbich he lometimea expressed 
the glory of Scott’s countenance was pecul
iarly its expression when lighted up from 
the seul within.

Mies Seward, writing to Cary, the trans
lator of Dante, las given an exceedingly 
pleasing pen-picture of Scott, who was one 
of her personal friends : “On Friday last,” 
she eaye “the poetically great Walter 
Scott came like a sunbeam to my dwelling.
This proudest boast ot the Caledonian 
muse, is tall, and rather robust than elen
der, but lame in the same manner ai Mr.

measure. Neither

have for years 
been the leaders 
in this class of 
stoves, to which 

thousand 
users will gladly

Г ” This year we
have produced a 
new stove called 
the “ Famous 

Model” and while follow
ing the lines of the old 
pattern have added 
eral original features, ♦ 
which will still further 
commend them.

4
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himself as willirg to retire for tie remain
der of his life, secure frem “the bustle, 
care and fever-strife.” But he rejoiced to 
think he was within bis own domain, and

I

that at his touch ot wizard power, his 
castle-palace should so an arise, for the 
administration of still mere liberal and 
princely er tertaimm nt. Here commenc
ed the preeminently brilliant period 
of his literary exertion—successful 
as bis pcetic career had been 
—in the ‘production in rapid suc
cession,’ of that wonderful liât of the 
“Waver.’ev Novels.” ‘Wavtrley’ waa 
given to the public in July 1814, and was 
received, it possible, with greater entbur- 
iasm than the “Lady of the Lake.” No 
literary success could have been more de
cided ; while the opening of this new vein, 
and the coincident decline of hie pcetic 
gift, determined his future course, and in
sured more fabulous rewards. All be had 
reaped from his pot try is but a frsgment 
of what he earned by his romances, and bis 
other prose writing. Not to burden the 
reader with details, it nuy be sufficient to 
give the estimate for the whole of his 
writings, that they “must have produced 
to the author or Lis truiteee, at the veiy 
least, half a million of money! !” The 
first part of “Waverley” had been written 
at Ashestiel, some years earlier; and had 
bsen condemned by the author upon an un
favorable judgment of his friend, James 
Ballantyne, and tlrown aside as valueless. 
Coming upon it sue day, at Abbotsford, in 
an old cabinet he was searching for some 
fishing-tackle, he drew the fragment forth. 
He read it over, and—whether time had 
seasoned it, or not—it bore the test ot re- 
perusal so well that he determined to com
plete it. So, evening after evening, the 
hand was teen to move, until the taliemanic 
work was complete ; when it was offered to 
Constable, with whom he had re-established 
friendly relations. The publisher reluct
antly undertook the task of ushering it to 
the public, and waa not without his mis
givings. His doubts and fe»re were 
groundless ; he had never gotten himself, 
so cheaply, such a treasure, nor had he 
ever offered the public anjthing they were 
so eager to buy.

Scott was now on his new riack and in 
perfect racing trim. In a few months 
(Feb. 1815) “Guy Mauneiing” followed 
“Waverley,” which was taken by the 
public as a flock of hens take corn. With 
the smack of “Waverley” on their lips, all 
the reading public of Britain and Anvrica 
sat at once down to “Guy Mannering,” 
and still they hoped and hungered. The 
author’s blood was up, («hat author still 
unknown), and whole regions of romance 
and history were opening up in bis mind ; 
while і a the conviction of his publisher 
there was as positive assurance. Now 
Constable can, and must pay him, quoth 
Scott ; now he will build Abboteford : As 
a specimen of his rapid production, it is 
authoritively stated that his second romance 
was written in six weeks, while the author 
was at Abbotsford refreshing the machine ! 
Then the poet is off for a season ; —London 
opens her gates, and he sees lords, dukes, 
poets, and literature in plenty. He dines 
with the Prince Regent, and lionizes finely, 
—albeit, no one knows that he is the 
author of “Waverley.” Well his minstrelsy 
is enough ! Then to Paris, occupied by 
the allies. But where was the intoxication 
of all this national glory when next he 
took his harpP His poem on “Waterloo,” 
which appeared in October, 1815, was as 
languidly received by the public as its 
singular lack of merit justified. We have 
read “The Lay,” “Marmion,” and 
“The Lady of the Lake,” many 
times; we have read “Waterloo”
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зHsyley, and in greater 
the contour of his face nor ytt his fea
tures are elegant ; his complexion is healthy 
and somewhat fair, without bloom. We 
And the sirgularity of brown hair and eye
lashes with flaxen eyebrows, and a ccunt- 

and benevolent.

\ The MeClary Mfg. Co
For sale by R. J. SELFRIPCE, St. John.
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ance open, ingenuous 
When seriously conversing or earnestly 
attentive, though his eyes are ot a lightish 
gray, deep thought is on their lids ; he 
contracts his brow, and tie rays of genius 
gleam aslant from the orbs beneath. An 
upper lip too long, prevents his mouth 
from being decidedly handsome, but the 
sweetest emanations of temper and ait 
play at out it when he talks cheerfully or 
smiles ; and in company he is much oltener 
gay thin contemp’ative. His conversation 
із an ovetflowing fountain cf brilliant wit, 
apposite allusion, and playful archness, 
while on serious themes it is nervous and
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CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
v Handsome and Comfortsble; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished.
і у elcquent, the accent decidedly Scotch, and 

yet by to means broad. On the whole, 
no s xpectation is disappointed which his 
poetry must excite in all who f. cl the 
power and graces of human inspiration.”

Ballant) ne and Scott—sub rosa—were 
not a substantial firm. Caution, experience, 
end general adaptednees were not in the 
poet’s friend in a degiee sufficient to con
stitute him a rival of the Constables and 
Murrays of the time. He was enthusiastic 
and intrepid in the trial ; but in the end 
more “staying” qualities are requisite. July 
1809 is the date written on the deed of 
copartnership, by which Scott was con
stituted » осе-third paituer in the 
But prudence and business tact were con
spicuously wanting in their transactions ; 
so that, in 1816 their t flaira came to a 
crisis, and they sold out to Cons’able and 
Co., though that firm is said to hive lost 

50001 by the transaction. “My

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.■
|
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some
brother,” said James Ballantyne, in his 
last days, “though active and pushing, 
was net a cautious bookseller, and the

і p-
>

large sums received never formed an 
addition to stock. In fact, they were all 
expended by the partners, who, being then 
young and sanguine, not unwillingly 
adopted my brother’s hasty results.’

Napoleon seemed at one time to say : I 
have a star arisen which can never decline. 
Scott seemed carelessly to affirm,—Wher
ever I may please to strike the toe of my 
boot there opens a golden lode. Such 
temporarily successful recklessness would 
otherwise be impossible. On what con
trast with the strife of that other prodigious 
literary laborer Southey, (who just now 
came in lor the Laureateship, after it had 
been refused by Sco4. end who certainly 

• had greater need of the paltry salary 
attached to that office), was this literary 
Ixion of his time ;—the genius of drudgery, 
—leaving one task, not to sport, but to 
take up another. The other, seeming at 
constant libs r!y, always ready for friends 
and entertainments, and races a-field ; 
.achieving the marvels at which the world 
wondered, as if by stealth,—the day’s work 
ot another man in the morning before 
breakfast ! Such a man might seem well to 
say : Why iihoald I burden myeelf, or take 
excessive careP Yet, in the end, the 
plodder succeeds and the taker of pains is 
justified. What we read of him reminds 
us of a jovial free-handed companion, once 
our own, whose puree was as open to his 
neighbor as himself, but who was not dis
creet, equal with his generosity. We most 
admire, even while we blame, his reckless 
extravagance. “Every man of any note 
called him friend. The most explendid 
equipages crowded the way towards his 
house ; the feast was ’spread continually—

A Stvlish Dog Cart.■E,
& ' Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort.W. 8. ••

•This tallies well with Dr. John Brown’s sc 
count In his story ol ‘Msijorle Fleming,’ ol Scoti’s 
humor in writing and sometime disinclination : ‘I 
am oil the fang. I can make nothing of Waterlay
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• Hie hospitality wse unbounded; people from 

every quarter, from slmoet every corner of the 
globe, came to visit him; from royal dukes and 
serene mightiness to the reedy tirnb street poet- 
all who Imagined they had a right to know the Scot- 
lsh bard presented themselves at the sates of 
AbboUford, always weclomad to a house crowded 
from cellar lo garret, the overflowings being sent 
to lodge at the village Inn, the expense defrayed by 
the great man.
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щш it held up the trembling works the 
muscles et the beck of the arm, with the 
aim held downward the muscles at the 
front are exercised.
1 I always make a point of trying any of 
the exercises I read about, be tore recom
mending them to my readers, and I must 
confess that I have tried this 
being able to effect the very faintest tre- 

ofthe muscles, but as the famous 
Eugene Sandow asserts that much of the 
magnificent development ot his arms has 
been acquired through this veiy practice, 
it must be beneficial, and perhaps it requires 
only practice in order to achieve the proper 
amount of "tremolo movement.”

Another exercise, designed to produce 
those soft curves so desirable to all womrn, 
is called the spiral, and it is very easily 
done. The arms are stretched out, and 
the muscles twisted from the shoulder to 
the wrist ; it merely amounts to a steady 
twisting of the band and arm, the twist ex
tending down into the hand itself. Both 
arms must be exercised alike, otherwise 
they will not increase in size evenly.

Another, and very vigorous exercise is 
that of the chair, and consists of grasping 
a chair firmly with both hands—say by the 
upper and lower part of the back portion, 
one hand holding the end of the leg. and 
the other top of the back. Let the chair 
bang before you at first, then lift it, and 
swing it back to the left, and over the 
back of the head, letting it rest for a mo
ment across the neck, raise it again, pars 
it foreward over the head, and drop it in 
front to the position started from. Phis 
is rather a violent exercise, forbot weather, 
but it is grand for the arms.

There are other chiir exercises, and 
other muscular motions, but those I have 
described, if persisted in from twenty 
minutes to half an hour each day, will soon 
show excellent remits.

It is a very good plan to shower the 
arms after these exercices, with cold water 
and give them a thorough rubbing. Acother 
great help is developing the arms, is to 
massage them for five minutes night and 
morning, and pet haps the result of this 
treatment is shown sooner, than any other. 
The girls who play golf and tennis should 
be careful to take twenty minutes thorough 
exercise of the left arm and side each day 
in order to correct any tendency to one— 
sidedness.

By following tlese directions carefully,
I feci sure that noce of us will have any
thing to dread from the return of the tight 
sleeve.

For some years past the arm has been 
rather an important part of woman's 
physique, and provided she had the use of 
them, and they were strong enough to 
handle a tennis racquet or control a bicycle 
the average

weddings this 
of white show green trimmings, and large 
white hats with white feathers and bows ot 
green ta flats ribbon. For the thin drei 
so much worn this summer there are 
quamt panama bats trimmed with closed 
blossoms, morning glories and dairies, and 
they ere both pretty and appropriate, be
sides being wonderfully becoming.

Astra.

We have many lines of Men’s and Women’s TAN SHOES, broken in 
sizes, which we will sell from 25 to 33 1-2 per cent, less than regular 
prices. These are all first-class Shoes in every way, but as some of 
the sizes are gone, in order to quivkly e'ear out the balance, we offer 
these reductions...................................................................................................................

has given herself little 
for nearly five 

years. The large full sleeves have covered 
-a multitude of tins against beauty of out
line in the shape of long shoulders and 
thin arms, just as tie high collars and ruffe 
have tenderly hidden many a scrawny 
throit. Even the 
halls and receptions every night of her life, 
and passed nearly half her existence in 
-evening dress could afford to make her 
mind quite easy on the subject since the 
long puffs which fashion has so long, pre
sented for the sleeves for evening costumes 
hid the arm to the elbow, and it is a cur* 
ions fact boire out by carefully collected 
statistics that women are almost divided

flammation.
concern about herFashioned, noble hearted RmQy 

Lion and inflammation; each аж 
coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, 

I forms of sore throat, earache, 
side; neck, mumps, muscular 

itism, stings, sprains, stiff Joints, 
great vital and muscle nervine.

without

;
'l your Johnson’s Anodyne Llni-

for coldsf coughs, sore throat, 
pa, sore stomach, rheumatism, 
•lie, toothache, neuralgia, etc., 
always good in every way. 

laud. South Robbinston, Maine, 
satinent for Diseases” Mailed Free.! 
L 8. Johnson * Co.. Boston, Mass.'

THR LARGEST WAT MR LOCK 8.
who went tp

WATERBURY & RISING.Orest Improvements In the Stesmship
Basina nt Bremer haven.

5Next fell the new imperial harbor of 
Bremerhaven will be opened to the public, 
and a work will then have been completed 
which must be counted among the most 
important of its kind. The new harbor 
bas been in course of construction since

saia union stro©t.lng Street.61
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1892. It will be protected from all rides 
by vtry strong levees against the frequent 
high flood tides of the North sea, and will 
contain three large basins, which will be 
open during ordinary high tides, while at 
ebh tide the entire complex system of ba
sins and passages will be closed off by gi
gantic locks. Since the dimensions of 
steamships are continually growing, and 
the largest steamships of the North Ger
man Lloyd must be able to enter the new 
harbor, the entry bad to be made large 
enough for all.

The former inner harbor at this point 
was greatly increased in size and a new 
entrance was built, which comprises, be
sides a strongly built dike over three-quar
ters of a mile long, the largest lock so tar 
constructed. This lock will be kept closed 
whenever the water in the Weser river is 
lower than the depth of water to be main
tained in the harbor. When open, the 
lcck bas a clear width of nineth-ote feet, 
the gate being thirty-eight teet high, the 
largest in the world. The length ot the 
lock between the two gates is 700 feet, and 
at ordinary high tide there ia a depth of 
water of thirty-three feet. The gates rest 
into two masonry structures built on crie
rons ot twenty teet in bight and solidly 
cemented to the ground. The building ot 
these structures, which took place under 
very favorable conditions bas succeeded 
surprisingly well, considering that it is one 
of the most difficult technical problems.

The entire construction rests upon pile 
ingth of the piles varying from 
tv feet. Most of the construe-

>toves into two classes ts far as arms go.
' ^ A few have arms that aie fat almost to 

'excess and pretty much the same shape all 
the way down ; while the majority bave a 
-fairly good forearm, and an utterly unde
veloped space from the elbow to the 
shoulder. Of course this did not matter in 
the least, while the s!eeves were only fairly 
tight at the elbow, and then expanded into 
balloons ; and the long glove with its friend
ly wrinkles disgui.ed many a too-slender 
outline wh- n evening dress was worn. But 
now the scene bids fair to change, and to 
cause wide-spread consternation by so do- 

> j;>. Tight sleeves are coming. It stems 
to be pretty generally agreed that they 
will be here in lull force by next autumn, 
and the thoughtful woman who takes time 
by the forelcck is examining her arms and 
wondering almost with despair how they 
are going to s'and the cruel test of almost 
.skin-tight coverings.

I don't mind confessing that what I have 
been hoping for, daring the greater pi rt 
of my life is a fashion which shall call for 
sleeves perfectly plain to the elbow, and 
expanding into balloons from thence, 
down to the wrist, nature having reversed 
matters in my case, and given me a fairly 
good upper arm while from the elbow— 
which is very well developed indeed—it 
resembles nothing so much as the lower 
part of a hen’s leg. Therefore I can afford 
to speak quite dispassionately on the sub
ject, and I have no hesitation in pronounc
ing the tight sleeve far more of a monstro
sity than the meet exaggerated leg o’ mut
ton, ever was. It is becoming to the very 
few, and disfiguring to the majority ; the 
fat arm will look as if it were bursting its 
way out, and the thin one will be exag
gerated to a painful degree, and make its 
wearer look abiolutely ridiculous. A 
sleeve ot remarkable size, with most of its 
fullness at the top is the only becoming one 
for general wear, and I am surprised that 
fashion should have interfered with it.

It is predicted that by next November 
there will be a wild rush for teachers of 
Delsarte culture and gymnasiums and 
every known device for improving the arms 
at short notice.

But meanwhile the wise ones whom I 
already mentioned, are taking stock of 
their imperfections while there is yet time, 
and setting to work to remedy them at 
once.

People who have made a study of the 
subject, and should know, say that there is 
no reason why any arm should not he de
veloped until the upper part would defy 
the tightest sleeve that ever was made, to 
do anything but show off its beauties. It 
is the easiest thing in the world, once one 
understands how and in order to 
do this a woman must know a little 
about her own muscles, otherwise she may 
develop the wrong ore», and only succeed 
in improving her lower arm, at the expense 
of the very portion she is trying to develop. 
But by judicious exercise any woman can 
make her arms so symmetrical, that tight 
sleeves will have no terror for her, and 
twenty or thirty minutes each day during 
the summer devoted to her arms, will in
sure this result. Strange to say the ath
letic girl who is devoted to golf, tennis 
and cycling is not one whit better prepared 
for tight sleeves than her more indolent 
sitter, because not only are the muscles of 
her forearms developed to a most ungrace
ful extent, but if her right arm should be 
measured, and both sleeves cat by that 
measurement, one would be found tight 
fitting while the other would hang almost 
in wrinkles on her left arm. All her ex
ercés tend to develop one side at the ex
pense of the other, and the athletic girl is 
becoming one-sided.

The b+t arm-exercises are quite simple 
and do not require any special apparatus ; 
the very best one of all is called the tremb
ling exercise, and simple as it sounds 1 do 
not imagine that in practise it would be 
very easy. The mode ot procedure is this 
one arm is held up, the other down, and 
the hands hang loosely or are relaxed, as 
teachers of Delsarte term it. Suddenly a 
tremor starts at the shoulder and runs down 
the arm to the wrist. This tremor is in the 
muscles which are first held tant, and then 
set in motion, the motion extending to all 
the muscles, especially those of the upper 

і. The arms may be hung at the rides 
and the same motions made. When the

RIPANShave for years 
been the leaders 
in this class of 
stoves, to which 

thousand

<[

l users'will gladly

This year we 
have produced a 
new stove called 
the “ Famous 

Model** and while follow- 
ng the lines of the old 
>attem have added sév
irai original features. ♦ 
which will still further $, 
iommend them.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

! “HEALTH

\ Mother Sol”

TUB LATEST WONDER.

Photographing Thought Ie Said to be an 
Accomplished Fact.

It may le rsah to announce tint any- 
tning is beyond the photographer’s art. 
writes the Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Standard, but the communication just 
made to the Paris Academie de Medicine 
by Dr. Baraduc is so aatoniehing that it he 
had^made it before Dr. Roentgen had rend
ered his discov-iry public, very few people 
would have keen inclined even to inquire 
into the matter. Indeed, Dr. Baraduc 
affirms that he has succeeded in photograph- 

has shown numerous 
proof of his assertion, 
thod of proceeding is simnle 

whose thou 
enters a

TB&FALCAR INSTITDTEt of oven at all times, 
ted and cemented, top 
oven bottom. Steel 

e Are grate.
NDON, MONTREAL 
RONTO, WINNIPEG aad 
NCOUVER .........................

(Affiliated to McGill University),

Simpson Street, Montreal,
FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION

3

This caption, 
“ Health for the 

№ Mother Sex,” is of 
K such immense and 

I pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become

Compound Z£ricryoi
Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com 
fort.

it

IE, St. John- YOUNG WOnEN.
President:................... Bzv. Jab. Barclay, D. D.
Vice-President: ....... A. T. Drummond, LL. D.
Principal :Mi<e Grace Fairley, M. A., Edinburgh. 

The Institute will re-open onThe entire construction 
work, the le 
fity to seventy feet. Most of the construc
tion work was carried on during the ebb 
tide, recurrin 
hours, so that 

ed at

Tuesday, 15th September.m іоП/ 
tER!/L

ing thought and he 
photegrsphs in proo 

His usual method of 
enough. The person 
be photocrap 
places his band on a photographic plate and 
thinks intently of the object the image of 
of which be wishes to see produced. It is 
stated by those who have examined Dr. 
Baraduc’s photographs that most of them 
are very cloudy, but that a few are com
para'і vely distinct, representing the fe*- 
tures of persons and the outlines of things.

Baraduc goes further and declares that 
it is possible to produce a photographic 
image at a great distance.

In bis communication 
de Medicine he relates that Dr. Istrate, 
when he was going to Сатрапа, declared 
he would appear on a photographic plate 
of his friend, M. Hasden, at Bucharest. 
On the 4th of August, 1893, M. Hasden. 
at Bucharest, went to bed with a photo
graphic plate at bis feet and another at his 
head. Dr Istrate went to sleep at Сат
рапа, at a distance of about 300 kilometers 
from Bucharest, but before closing bis 
eyes he willed with all his might that bis 

gd should appear on the photographic 
plate of his friend. According to Dr. 
Baraduc that marvel was accomplished. 
Journalists who have examined the photo
graph in question state that it consists of a 
kind of luminous spot on ihe photographic 
plate, in the midst of which can be 
the profile of a man.

For Prospectus and other information apply to 
thePrincips', or to

A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 St. John street, Montreal.

g twice every twenty-four 
only four hours a day could 

employed at that work, and that only 
in favorable weather. What an immense 
amount of work was necessary to construct 
tlis harbor is evident from the following 
figures : Twenty thousand piles, were sunk 
for a foundation, 45,000,000 cubic feet ot 
soil bad to be taken away on dry ground 
and as much more dredged out by the con
struction of the Noith-Sea Baltic canal. 
At the entrance of the harbor 4,750,000 
cubic feet of masonry were necessary to 
strengthen the dikes and hold the colossal 
locks. An immense dry dock has been 
built immediately adjoining the harbor, 
which will accommodate the largest vessels 
of the world, its dimensions being identical 
with that of the lock at the entrance of the 
harbor.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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Dress Making.IMAGES!
Speaking of sleeves, reminds me that I 

read the other day of the jubilation with 
which husbands, brothers, yea, and even 
lovers, are bailing the downfall of the 
ballon sleeve, since it removes one fruitful 
source of "nagging.” "Don’t spoil my 
sleeves !” and "Do sit a little further away, 
you are crushing my sleeves !” is a cry 
which hie been heard the length and 
breadth of the land, for too long a time ; so 
the male relatives are rejoicing over the 
prospect ot being able to "set close” again 
without rebuke.

As the season advances grace linen seems 
to gain in favor, and a really fashionable 
outfit is no longer considered complete 
without a grasscloth costume. Of course 
they are far from being cheap dresses even 
when the silk linings are omitted, as the 
material is one requiring a good deal of 
decoration and color, in order to make it 
becoming, or effective, but it is fashionable, 
and that is all that it needs as an excuse 
for existence. Indeed all the gowns run 
towards an extreme of decorrtion, even the 
pretty ribbon, or lace, as shirt trimmings, 
though others are made quite plain or 
trimmed with a ruche or narrow ru files of 
sheer batiste.

White batiste striped with black is vtry 
effective and when it is made up over yellow 
silk, and trimmed with black lace and yel
low ribbon, it makes a charming costume. 
Many pretty batistes come in dark blue or 
gray striped with white, and they make 
very useful summer dresses which can le 
worn a long time without washing.

An odd fancy this season is the use of 
striped silks for lining plain white swiss or 
organdie gowns, which are then trimmed 
with black lace insertion and edging, and 
finished with ribbons to match the color of 
the striped lining.

Linings seem to be the special feature of 
this season’s dresses, whether the drees it
self is of some transparent ihaterial or of 
plain wool, and some startling contrasts 
are seen, blue canvas made up over green 
silk being one. Amongst the few simple 
dresses shown is one ot grass lawn made 
up over white batiste and trimmed with 
ruches of narrow lace set dose together on 
the waist, and edging the narrow ruffle on 
the skirt, while a wide belt of black satin, 
gives an indescribable air ot style, to tie 
otherwise simple costume. Another veiy 
stylish gown of lawn canvas is made up 
over a lining of pink silk, and a wide collar 
of black satin edged with silver sequins 
adds distinction to it.

Green canvas over pale blue silk is anothc r 
combination, and the bodice is trimmed 
with embroidered lawn and lace in the form 
<4 a fichu. A charming dress of fine, silky 
grass lawn over pea-green silk has tucked

'onstructed and Dr.

to the Academie
ÏCT STYLES.

1
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[Mrs jj. j. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONCTON, N. B.
Will be found the latest Parisian styles 

est models. a
Dressmaking cone In all up to date fashions.
Each department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. .Write for par
ticulars and prices.

WIRE FLY TIME.

Little Lanterned Creatures Swarming;
Wherever There Is Shrubbery.

Now is firefly time in the suburbs. There 
were a tew fireflies abroad on the tint 
warm nights in June, but.now tie little 
lanterned creatures fairly swarm wherever 
there are trees and shrubbery. Every 
woodland edge is a firmament thickly 
studded with intermittent fires. The rich

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

Montreal.

bluish-white electric quality of the light is 
best seen against a woodland background 
on moonless nights. The firt flies seem to 
be abroad, in especially large numbers on 
cloudy suflry nights, and their soft fires 
glow even through a downpour of rain. 
They ovértop in their flight the tallest 
trees, though they are found in special 
abundance about low shrubs and crawling 
on the grass, where the winged males find 
their mates, the somewhat rarely teen 
glowworms, which, by the way, are even 
more brilliant than the males.

The firefly comes to give the final touch 
to the summer of this latitude. His won
derfully pure ethereal fire, a winged epark 
borne magically by the invisible insect, be
longs to the sultry heats of July, when all 
the sounds and odors of the night suggest 
a climate other than that of the temperate 
zone. When the night sky is veiled in 
clouds, and thunder rolls about the horizone 
those silent fires suggest come strange elec
tric manifestation that forshaefews the 
coming stortn. As the flying apei&e wax 
and wane, and the jet incomplete insect

Spring Painting.
Æ9 STAMPED OA

y^MOGERSBROSëv

[Meriden Britannia Co.
\ <->*£ THE j?- ]

I
That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*
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Can be
.with hoF or colcT water Mils Jessie Campbell Whitlock

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

I

GIVES AN 
IDEAL FINISH

ST. STEPHEN, K". B. 
The "Leschetiaky Method"; also 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

•* Synthetic

Smooth And lasting
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

TO SHIRT FRONTS 
\ COLLARS h 
Ai: CUFFS X

orchestra softly pipes and strums, the odor 
of the honeysuckle, intensified by the 
dampness, floats to the observer, and the 
senses seem overladen with the strange 
manifestations of the night. Whatever 
vulgar detail of suburban life thrusts itself 
upon the eye by day is swallowed up in 
derkiess, and only the magic and romance 
of the summer night remains, while there 
is nothing to remind one of one’s neigh
borhood1 to the great city, save a broad 
luminous cloud area a few degrees above 
the horizon, the reflection of New York’s 
nightly illumination.

1

TS
/ 41 KING STREET,

Have a large stock of Silver Novel
ties, suitable for small preeenta.

For Summer Wear :
Belts, Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins, 

Garters, etc.

For Dresting Table:
Manicure Sets, Button Hooks, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Brushes, Combs, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxes, Dental Floes 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen :

V*"
♦

The Edwardaborg Starch Co. MTr’i.
Women OaaoiNAL, Ont. Omou< Montmal, F.O.

Beef, LAMB. 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls, 

Vegetables!

>r Buggy.
1 comfortable single 
le. Not too heavy

I Cleveland for Third Tern»

Washington, D. C.,—. —The possi
bility of bis party uniting on Mr. Cleve
land for third term attracts increased at 
tendon here, and his nomination, despite 
its exceptional character, is not an impos
sibility. Reciprocal trade relatione with 
Canada and the admission into the United 

tty of that celebrated 
Putnam’s Painl 

Extractor, on account ot its painless action 
and certainty, would be a plank in his plat
form. Use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Sure ! safe ( painless !

Drink HIRES Rootbeer 
whet?'you!re hot; when 
you! re thirsty ; when callers 
come. At any and all times 
drink HIRES Rootbeer.
Made only by The Charles K. Hire* Co., nmatoTpUa.
A Uc. package makes і laUoni. Bold everywhere. _j

inquire of Broshes, Combe, Soap Boxes, Bag,

Packet Knives, Suspender, etc. 
Soutenir Spoons, etc.

States free of dn 
Canadian product,& Sons, ess Corn j

THOMAS DEAN,іv. 1» Jmdll*.CUr • 3 >|
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The ÜNiafkctarara of the Victor!. Crochetгаяжяшзвдз:
and hoping for an increase of ваше, oiler One 
Hundred Dollars 1(100,00; in premiums (as 
below). Lady returning the largest number ol

and Jan. 1*., 1867 and labels sent toB. Hender- 
son A Co.. Montreal. P. Q., not later than Jan. 
1st, «67. If yonr dealer does not keep this line 
ol goods send eight cents in stamps to K. Hend
erson A Co., Montreal, P. Q, and they Will 
provide you a sample spool.
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Va uable Invention! Though. Ont by Pati
ents In^Lnnatle Asylums.

*A lunatic aiylum is about lie last place 
tny one would search in for ingénions and 
valuable inventions, isn’t it P* said the re
sident physician of one of the largest of 
these institutions, according to a writer in 
London Answers. ‘We have a patient in 
this asylum now who believes he is shut up 
in the . old Fleet prison for the national 
debt. In the hope of raising the money to 
pay this trifle off and obtain his release he 
hu for the last two years devoted his poor 
brains to devoting things. Strange to say, 
among a host of utterly absurd ideas he 
actually has produced two which are reallv 
practicable. His friends and I have 
supplied him with such harmless materials 
as he requires, and he has just finished a 
simplejautomatic contrivance for the head of 
a lawn tennis racquet, to pick up the balls 
and abolish stooping. It acts pretty well, 
and I’m so convinced there’s money in it that 
I’ve advised his frit nde to secure a p itent lor 
him in case he becomes cured. His other 
invention is a different kind, being a really 
efficacious preventive of seasickness.

‘It’s veiy simple ; two ol its components 
are in every kitchen and the rest in every 
chemist’s shop. I have successfully tested 
it myself on two occasions recently when 
crossing the channel in very stormy 
weather.

•‘As aii instance of the cleverness of 
of lunatics, it may interest you to know 
that a very valuable improvement 
nected with machinery, and now in daily 
use everywhere, was invented by the in
mate of an asylum well known to every 
one by name. As he is now quite cured, 
nnd is a somewhat prominent man, I 
won’t mention any deteili ; but hi, inven
tion designed and modelled a, a diversion 
while absolute If ioiane, has since brought 
him in thousands of pounds.

“A lunatic at an asylum where I was 
once assistant physician invented a flying 
machine, and a unique method of suspend
ing it in midair. Atmospheric pressure 
being fifteen pounds to the square inch.’ he 
■aid, ‘I have simply to exhaust all the air 
from above my airship by an enormous air- 
pump fixed over the whole deck, and the 
wr pressera underneath will hold the 
ship up.’ I told him he’d need another air 
pump on top of the first one to exhaust the 
air that would be pressing that pump down, 
and another above that, and so on,
•® “b. ; but he declared he once 
made a model which worked 
splendidly. He said : ‘It flew about in the 
room like a bird. Unfortunately, the win
dow happened to be opened at the top, 
•nd so it flaw out and so I lost it,’ he 
lamented.

“The chaplain of an asylum in the north 
once told me of a madman there who had a 
]>lan for laying a cable round the world in 
two days. His idea was to send up a pow
erful balloon to the highest possible atti
tude, with a cable attached, By the re
volution of the earth on its exis the cable, 
he declared, would be laid completely 
round the earth in twenty-four hours.”

unfortunateHew » C-llfornlao Made HU Porkers Kara 
Their Living.

“I was riding through the mountains in 
Trinity country a few days ago” said a 
California miner, “when I happened to 
take a trail that led by old ‘Burlap’ John
son's cabin. I took a dinner—cold corn- 
bread and bacon—with him, and then eat 
down for a smoke.

▲ Writer Who Makee Strong Claims For 
The Ancient Breed.1‘ Cod-liver oilThe game fowl is probably the oldest 

breed known to the world. They were 
bred and fought 8,000 years ago, and will 
be bred and fought S'000 years after date. 
We allude to the true game, not the 
stilted variety, bred for supposed elegance 
of form and station. There is no better 
fowl for the farmer than well bred and steel 
tested games. They are generous layers 
and the finest table fowl ever bred. The 
latter fact is never disputed and 
doubted. After full feathering they are 
the hardiest of all, and will roam over a 40 
acre field and return home to roost with 
promptness. Not only will the males fight 
anything that wears feathers or hair, but 
the females will protect their young to the 
last feather and the last gasp. They are 
the beat of all mothers—good sitters and 
ffood providers.

Games need wide range. This writer 
has raised games and at 10 a. m. found 
them half a mile frem home chasing the 
elusive bug, or grasshopper, It is a com
mon error that they are troublesome on 
account of their inveterate pugnacity. 
This is a mistake, for they have discre
tion as well as valor. Two matured cocks 
can rarely remain on the same walk. A 
game that will brook a rival is wrongly 
named. The cockerels will fight—it is 
their delight, and it is cruel, but often 
necessary to curb this enjoyment by the 
introduction among them ot a full grown 
cock, who will permit no fighting unless he 
be one of the parties belligerent. He will 
curb the unruly youngsters, and with per
emptory authority command the peace.
It is a fact corroborative ot the general 
tenor of this paragraph that no man who 
once gives games a fair trial ever deserts 
them for white feather dunghills —Texas 
Farm and Ranch..

suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 

down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypô- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden, 
lœrr & ш -"ÊrL

Ж At а 
Glance 1-

anyone can see the difference be
tween the twin-bar of clear, purel

“Wouldn’t you jest u soon do your 
smokin’ outride, pardner P” he asked.

“Certainly,’ raid I ‘but you don’t object 
*o the smoke of a cigar, do you P1 I was 
naturally surprised, for he was already 
puffing away at an old corncob pipe.

“No, course not, seein' as I've smoked 
nigh on to 50 years ; but I want to keep 
ay bogs to work.’

* ‘My curiosity was aroused, but I said 
nothing. He took down a double-barreled 
■ozzle-Ioading shotgun and his powder 
born. Then he went out to a shed and got 
a pan of shelled corn. He sat down on a 
bench at the cabin doer, rammed down a 
couple of charges of powder, and poured a 
handful or corn in each barrel. He put on < 
a percussion can, pressed it down with the 
hammer, cocked both barrels, and blazed 
•way at the side bill across the little gulch.

‘ The roar had not died away till a drove 
of hogs came running, grunting and squeal- | 
ing, and commenced to root the side 
for the corn. Whenever they slacked up 
their work the old man fired another charge 
of corn.

“ ‘That’s a mean trick.’ arid I. ‘Why 
don4 you feed it to them in a trough ?’

“‘Feed it to ’tm!’ he repeated, in 
amazement. ‘Then they wouldn’t work. 
Besides, they don’t need it.*

“ ‘What do yon want to make them work 
for, and why do you waste corn on them if 
they don’t need it P’

“ ‘Why, man alive, they^ do as much 
work as four

runSunlight WE COMPARE OUR .. .
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Clapperton’s
ThreadSoap wSf.

ton.
periodically with other makes, 
and have never found another 
that combines so much 
strength and smoothness with 
the extreme freedom from 
kinking and snarling that 
characterizes

I and other laundry soaps, but you 11 
know the difference when you use 
it because it cleanses with
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A New Elementary Technical Journal
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It isn’tV bill N. D. HOOPER, St. John,N. B., 
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THE SANE MAH,

LA' Well Dressed
fills a much higher place in the estimation ol eves 
his friends, than when tho«*htieaslv and India. Л ‘ 
ently clothed.

Newest Désigne 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

<lmt door nouth ot Kine.)

would ! They root upmen
the diit. snd when the 
have to do ie to elnice it.’

“Then I understood that be was using 
the hogs to help him mine.”

Her Expression Alone 
Tells That.....................

rain comes,
ТНИ ГЛАВ OF THUNDER.

Safe Place During a Storm Is In the House. 
-VI here There Is No Draught.

I
A GOOD CUSTOMER IS LOST,

Imitations and cheip artificial preparations are not 
“just as good" as the fsmous HIRES.

49*Askycnr Grocer or Druggist for 11..*$

“Electric storms are far less dangerous 
than the majority of people imagine,” writes 
Edward W. Bok in July Ladies’ Home 
Journal. “That a severe lightning storm 
is terrifying admits of no question, and 
will sometimes bring uneasiness to the 
heart of the strongest man. But the real 
danger is slight. The ctaace cf lightning 
striking a house, for example, is not one 
in a million. Particularly is this true in 
ci ies strung as most of them are with 
electric wires. The greatest danger from 
electric storms is in the country, and even 
there the danger may be lessened if the 
simplest and most common-sense of pre
cautions are exercised. The surest electric 
conductor is a draught, and if, when a thun
der-storm approachea.it is seen that all win
dows and doors liable to occasion a draught 
are kept closed, the danger is at once re
duced to a minimum. If a woman is 
“caught” out in a thunder-storm the safest 
shelter ia a house ; the most dangerous a 
tree, particularly an oak tree. It is a 
peculiar, but nevertheless a proven, fact, 
that the oak is the most susceptible of all 
trees to a current of electricity. Over fifty 
per cent of trees struck by lightning 
during one summer, the government statis 
tican tells us, were oak, while the beech 
tree was the least harmed. There'ore, the 
worst possible place of shelter in an 
electric storm is under an oak tree, while 
by all odds, the safest place is in a house 
and out of a draught. * * The actual dan
ger from an electric storm is in truth 
not from the lightning nor the thunder, 
but from the nervous condition into which 
women allow themselves to fall. And 
this is a danger which they can avoid.
A little calm thought end few 
grains of common-sense will do it.”

FOBOOT HI8 MABBIAGE.

Basinets Engagement Delayed to Allow 
f 8am Johnson to Wed.

A colored man, about thirty years of 
age, drove up to the depot in Cincinnati 
with a load ot baled coton, and he had 
just begun to unload when an ol i, gray 
haired negro with a bad limp came down 
the street and shouted at him.

‘Ssy jo’ pusson dere.’
‘Now. den, what sorter man be yo P’ de

manded the old man as he reached the 
wagon.

‘Hollo, Uncle Joe,’ saluted the other. 
‘Hu. What do yo’ mean by dat P*
•Of co’ee I ar\ Why, ole man, you’s 

all excited die mawnin’. What’s de mat- 
tab ?'

•Sam Johnson 1’ze got a darter, Linda,’ 
replied Uncle Joe, and he straightened up j 
and waved his arms about.

•Yes, ol co’ee. Yes, sah, you’s got a 
darter Linda, an’ she’s a powerful fine gal.’

‘Last Sunday night, Sim Johnson, yo’ 
axed dat gal Linda to marry yo’.*

‘Hu : Hu. Sunday night ? Le 
Siy. I reckon I did.’

‘Of co’ee yo’ did. She said she’d do it, 
an’ de man і Age was sot fur dis mawnin’.’

‘Why, 1 reckon it was, Uncle* se, Yes, 
we was to be married die mawn 

•Bjt you ain’t dir, sah.’
Dat’s a fack. Jist clein slipt 
‘But what yo’ gwine ter do, sah—what 

yo’ gwice ter do ?’ shouted the old man, as 
he danced around

‘What I gwine ter do P Am L:nda all 
dv an’ de preacher dir?’

*Yes, sah.’
“Hen yo’ come around heah an’ hang 

on to dat cfl mewl an’ hold him etiddy an’ 
111 run ober an’ marry Linda an’ be back 
heah in ten minmts If Majah Jones 
cams ’long an’ wants to know why die 
cotton hain’t dun unloaded yo’ tell him dat 
owin’ to a diereekolecksbun ol a matri
monial durememberance I’ze hid to pro
crastinate fur a few minutes.’
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Steel Sningies
GERARD G. RUEL,

BARRISTER, 6c.
Welker’s Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

Brick Siding
are the best, handsomest, most dura
ble and secure roofing and ftldlng plates 
offered to the building trade. The peculiar 
interlocking device in these plates gives them 
greater resistance to wind and weather than 
any others. Simple and easily laid ; 
more than Inferior makes.

If your nearest hardware dealer can't supply 
you drop a pos'al card to

BORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
cost no Collections Made. Remittance. Prompt.

B. A. Gill A Co.,
106 Queen St. East 

Тої onto# Canada.

Harcourt, Kent Cennty, N. B.

HOTELS.The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
dant to Be 
hie contest 

and 
that life is 
bimielf bui 
and had fol

» Manufacturera, Montreal. Wholesale only.^TURKISH
/ DYES

The Italians' Street Cries.

The itinerat Italian fruit vendor illus
trates some curious peculiarities of speech. 
In his native land he is given to vowel 
terminations, but here it is otherwise, and 
even the voice with which he calls his 
wares is harsh and raucous. The straw
berry becomes “strawb,’ as he cries it; 
but, oddly enough, the lemon becomes 
“lemmi,” and the vowel closing banana is 
consonatized into “banan.” ft is the 
same with the collector of rags and bottles, 
who vowelizes them into “raggi-botti,” 
while the organ grinder clips the final 
vowel sound from monkey and calls it “da 
monk.” Queer, isn’t it P—Boston Herald.

£ELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern Its. 
provementa. Heated with hot water and Ughted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the statics 
flrer of charge- Terms moderate

mme see.
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relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get-; 
ting the right article. ;
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J. A. EDWARDS, Proprie 
Fine sample rooms in connection. First 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
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Express Co.
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kindly and iiMemorials,
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When Wigs Were Worn

The period between the Restoration and 
George IV, which may be called the era of 
the wig, the fashion in male clothing was 
least healthy. During the whole ot th e 
period, and especially in the eighteenth 
century, there was an increasing tendency 
to overburden the body with clothing. 
Men’s coats and waistcoats extended al
most to the ground, and their wigs, mixed 
with pomatum—often made of rancid fat 
and other noxious substances to make the 
hair stick—were sometimes enormously 
heavy and overheating. The hair used was 
sometimes cut from the heads of diseased 
persons, and this, as is the time of 
the plague, made wigs doubly dan
gerous to the wearer. To dye the hair 
various colored powders were used, and 
even coal dust. Woolen was never worn 
next the skin, and fashion imposed a rule 
that the weight and quantity of mourning 
robes should increase with the social status 
of the wearer.

RELIEFS OF THE TOD AS.

They are Said to Ibe One of the Lost Trlb:s 
of Israel,

CO.
Chapter i 

on the lake a 
in time

One Package equal to twoot 
any other make. Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

besrn sod are 
the lake and : 
their own eho 
them. He is 
ease at Strath

Scattered over the breezy downs of the 
Nilherries, in a little village of wicker 
houses that looks at a distance like noth
ing in the world so much aa a colony of 
beehives, lives a community of 600 or 700 
people who are variously believed to be 
the descendants of one of the lost tribes of

CASTLE 6 SON,

BICYCLESr 1 20 Unioeralty St., Montreal. 
Write for catalogue E.The Dtiad of St.Peter’*

And far below all are buried the great ot 
the eaith, deep down in the crypt. There 
lies the chief apos 
maityred bishops side hy side : men who 
<рш»е from far lands to die the holy death 
in Rome —from Athene, from Bethlehem, 
from Syria, from Africa. There tie the 
last of the Stuarts, with their pitiful kingly 
names, James III, Charles III, and Henry 
IX ; the Emperor Otho II has lain there a 
thousand jesrs; Pope Boniface VIII ot the 
Caetani, whom Sciarra Colonna struck in 
the face at Anegni, is there, and Rodrigo 
Borgia ; Alexander VI lay there awhile, 
and Agnese Colonna. and Qieen Christina 
ot Sweden, and the Great Countess, and 
many more besides, both good and bad— 
even the Caterina Cornaro, Queen of 
Cyprus, ot romantic memory.—“St. 
Peter’s,” by Marion Crawford in the Cen
tury for July.
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Get our prices and save mon
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SATE................................ 8
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Отел 7 to 10 lbe....................................................... 86
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2
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rince ffm., St. B .N. ABBOTT

their lie many

Judge Wilkes.t Israel, tha Aborigines of Southern India, 
and a community of Manichasens. They 
believe in a strange trinity and a hell, a 
dismal stream full ot leeches, and this they 
must cross by means ot a single thread.
The soul burdened with ein is too heavy for 
this slender support, and the sinner falls 
into the stream, but the thread sustains
easily the soul of the good. SIRE, Bourbon Wilkei, 2845 (65 in the Hat) by

way aa its religious belief. Hie body is _ By arrangement with the owner*, thU Standard 
wrapped!» anew cloth and his toe. tied fr'lno! “St'johЛАЙ! SSStftfSi 

together with red thread ; grain, sugar, to- weeks at each place, until the 20th of Joly. (Will
jnn,™H„d.„Tey„ T =on“al.«.d > hi' ,™H,ti.bX
Juneral togo to provide him for his journey the Berryman Bros., HaymarketSquare. In Fred- 
across the Styx and the dark plain beyond erlcton. Judge Wilke* will aland at the Govern- 
Tw. Ьиваїое..™ .lain beatde the corpse
ana the dead man e hands are placed upon “d of unquestionable conformation, and with nla
their h°™. A piece of hi, .hull hi. hair ïïï&üîÿiïî T.
and his finger nails are removed to be New Brunswick breeders. The service fee lot the 
used later on at the great celebration Of ““°n baa been placed at the exceptionally low 
the death ol all tho« who during the jESÏSWJttVitftft ïfift 

twelve months, have “taken the leap over return privilege* next aeaaon, on the payment of an 
the great precipice into the bottomleii
•Ьтаа.” When the» token, are removed, .SuSTÊlm WUk2 hfTtait
clarified butter ie smeared on the fragrant її*1® with the proprietor*, at a coat of $8 per week, 
wood of the funeral pyre and* the body ia Мжгее Btown®re'risk* 
burned to ashes and the aahea scattered to 
the four winds.

NINO AND NIOKELLIN
Catalogue Free.
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■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy ш

Mother* aud Wives, you can save the victim*. I

GOLDEN SPÏcffS1cO.U“fOBÔNTO^nL|

Judge Wilkes, No. 18,780, Vol. 11, A. T. K. 
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Metal Flowing.

Mercury, of course il fluid at all ordi
nary temperatures. Oi the metals which 
we commonly regard aa aolid, lead can be 
made to flow with great ease. If, by hy
draulic pressure, it is forced into a cylinder 
with a hole in the aide ot it, it will, when 
the cylinder ia foil, flow ont of the hole in 
a aolid bar-like stream. The harder metaii, 
aa gold and silver, obviously undergo .light 
fluxion movements in the process of coin
ing, aa they are equaezed into the hollow* 
ot the die. Even iron ia not perfectly rigid. 
In drawing out a bar of it into wire, the 
change of form compels the particles of the 
metal to slide or sneer over each other, 
just aa in the flow ot tiqulfl, So great are 
the pressures than can be applied by 
modern mechanical science that even steel 
«an be compelled to change its shape with
out fracture, and all such changes imply 
fluxion in the metal.

A.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

Chattbsxxx 
able to be out ai 
on the terrace.It Benny’s Cheerful Gift.

“Here, Benny,’ said Mr. Bloom- 
bumper to his eon, as the latter started to 
church, “is a five cant piece and a quarter. 
Yon can put which you pleare into the 
contribution box.’

Benny thanked his pipa and went to 
church. Curious to know which coin Ben
ny had given, his papa asked him when he 
returned, and Benny replied ;—

“Well, papa it waa thia way : The 
preacher said the Lord loved a cheerful 
giver, and I knew I could give a nickel 
a good deal more cheerfully than I could 
give a quarter, so I put the nickel in.” 
—Golden Days.
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Office for Agriculture

Cafe Royal,» Choicest liquors..

5 DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Ківі and Prince Wi. Streets,

Meals Served »t all Hours

Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK,

> I WAS CURED of Bronchitis and Asthma by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Lot 6, P. В. I.і Mbs. A. LmxeeroHB.

ишаЬЖіЙіЖ."^
Joh* Madbb.

‘t"*-*1 “»bF
Bridgewater,

Natural Phenol 

“Thia ia the tittleat fifty pounds of ioe I 
ever see,” said the kitchen lady.

“Permit me to inform you, madam,” 
said the high-browed iceman, “that the 
apparent emalloeee is due to the intense 
cold to which we subject our ioe in the pro
cess of manufacture,thereby producing con
traction.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The very Mat breads on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest winee 
and good imported СЦрцв.

For Bale at Reasonable Prices'*/

Persons with delicate throat or lenga need to be 
very carelal at this season and have a «apply of 
Hawker’s balsam for prompt treatment of the first 
symptom* of cold or coogh.
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•M ft »№ДЛЕЬЛіаа *“» “m ZS ІЇ? ".Тої 'Ц'ь ,‘TOda,{ ■ ICpe,,/d Mr<- Sy-^r. .And Wh« the .... retched Hu,.t that Lady slrDiYrTetdaT^elb'aoVtrT.The B°‘h Lady P-byn'.nd 5Mr. ’xreu’.ney 
І5ьЛ iS.^hteîbü ,e";5 ,°™МЧ:» Gilbert marriage. And when I a,whim .т Г you gJ? Stanmore bad left her buaband, Ltd у h.d loved her. And h.S uncon,tiouafv- »are “ore than happy when they h^dol
tiaa'i ‘Ten d0 “d tb« b.U«t™.etâ|î!,îh“ **"”■ tkoogh we both f.-lt our 1о»еЬ|ог ii аіВпТьіпп^Тт n,C'Te’'’iiCr'in'law Mnbsîr*M.kTh0d ,0 brelk “ 10 her .fill thinking of theae thing,—he left the tbàVrf5*®6?!."1' U ,aa tbe lulfi!m«,ot of 
lor епсоп°м5і“я10гете11ете^ 11 10 blame e»ch other could know no change we still ьЛ! ^n6°t0“; and 1 mean to go down and д0,?*.-S r D J eeemed now a changed man. garden at Hurst and walked slowly down th® deveet hoPes- 
%chneCh0eU^.S,r D,ck “dresd.hera.ecture never thought of domg you fnj'Zîong апІЇгТЛ Itb,nk 1 £1ЇЙ 1™'“»*"’ b*9 № spirits, bad the country lane leadingtothevTarage

and “-«І Ao urged him to come hereTi 0"d‘r S°abroad for a b-“'» *11 tbia blow, РГе b "J'hi. ZfheTh‘00k’' '°Vsre It did not aurpriae bim t, meetTny

Жяая&ямя: 2ак.т t -—.■*« 8йЙйі?Й TT*' SftssaffzeSKd -... -........ v„ ай at „ ,b, „,., ™« c їйїл ar as,'!; ™,s ььа
wanttoaeeme. I will leave it to you to dle'. ,had done wh,t Lady Probyn never had ever noticed au eh a sign of emotion 
te l the Maicemonla - could forgivej She had alwaya nnjuatly and hi. mother’, word, nataraUv Tcnied

•Do yon wiah me to tell them P’ blamed Belle, not her boy’a foolish inlatu- lo hia mind- ally recurred
•Ita no good making a secret of it. A, î!™ !?? a la,r, lace- And yet he must -Well, Amy, where are you bound 1er? 

you aay, it will only be a nine daya won- uar 111 cruel story. -Better from my be eaid. ‘To see mother

ÆSXiaa;
She went „аеек him for the purpose, fhS£ ” ’ *m tlk,Dg ЬІЮ ‘°me

a*» ir:
h:^:44^zA io't(id- -d 1 -- wb,„ ьмг,,,,„ге rorta«.P,„„

’mUed grlTe ’ be look6d 4> and АтУ Trelawney yiaibfy heaitated as Sir unla?’ the a-.tion of the heart can be im- 
q'i,.' , . . Dick made this proposal. To walk with med,ate’y accelerated, the very worst гл-«hftffii* Ь,Юі and elid her bind Шш to be near him, wa. to her more than ■”Uemi7 follow. This i, where wa hear
-Dick I toe anm.ll,;- . . 1, , «be even admitted to beraelf. Baton the ?f »o many caae.of audden death from

(hd aaid’in a low anTf™ nr ■ you- othcr.h,nd ‘be small boy to whom ahe was heart d,.ease. The elimeota that conati- 
' What ."a it P°h« told bl‘EIF V°,Ce' carrying various lnauries was really very *»'« Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the Heart are 
ThcdiafieùredaideÔll?1"/ ’'• , o db “d‘be had promised to take theie «“Ch aa to give relief in this particular im-
hâ môffiS « k.^» Of hia lace w*a turned tb.ega to him, and the child would be die- mediately, without producing any burttul 

•nd a aaked this question, appointed if she did not. effect*- Then, continued with a little nv
Ibat had .'п,Т.ГіІиуГа^/,“:Ь.;р<еТ J.tl ^ Йн'ЙДїГ

we'nto’n LtoProbvl d°rdl* t0 teli T-’ °wen peoP™ ‘“"'«ted thia remedy saved bTlifeTsbhad Ьмп
ж-1—»“• гі^о^^'Тн^

Dick Prohvn dJif h|hU5btaî? л r°Lf" ‘Of course ; how good of you,’ replied for tesr of suffocation. Toe best doctor’s
SEE down the oouotrr Une

g„æ ьІТ^ЙТГГ hdi‘- loTthe Heart* Itefi^a^e^

r’on inw1hy0;i«L™mbling 1Men"- y‘SbÆ 5bf-mЯЕЇ52:'Sf Knowe ЖВДЇЗЇІЙЛГЙ Гі',‘"1 

Gilbert.’^ 1 * ,0U°8 m“ * c,pta,° where Ih1haicktbb?ld1d TCbndZhe COt?lee 'be troubla felt me. The fait ia, knowing 
,о,;в;“'"^Р« Dick, with. Л-КЇЛ-ї^те
Gilbert^oncê Ü.TÏSTL'0 5 Mr- !“? lonI- She soon reappeared, looking It wou'd be a miitak, t, aunpoal that 
whenl el Т*Г bn*h‘ “d hippy. Her aolt grey еум Dr, Ague.’. Catarrhal Po.dïTwiU onlr
told me that he had т*ТУп тЄ ’ but ',be *ere bright, and her rosy lipa amiling. cure the milder form i ol catarrh It will 
Xhe toldL it Мо„Тс«1,о°”ЄОПв eUe :g°W “ У”«г friend P-„to Sir Dick. cer.auly do thia, and with wonderful

h-'' 15 o®^.Vh.mbto if- i°hs
.?l.ithl«.„aheT” m,y h* , ‘Fever P-repeated Sir Diet, -bit ,.fe will cure th. worat caies ol"aUrrh” Thia

SStÏt1’ a=st,‘aass;-Do not sneak . „ , w‘ ™a,t “• nan the» піка sometimes, be waa able to hear 11 gool „ ever. Pain-pe g l her to me mother. I know, ahe said, amding ; -doctor», nurses, leaa and delightful to use, it relieves in ten
minutea, and in a little time 
caret catarrh ol all kinds

BY DORA RUSSELL.
Author of “Footprints in the Snow," «A Country Sweetheart," 

“A Man’s Privilege," etc.
Copyrighted, 1896, by Dora Russell.
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MZh.7Le1e°:to,.keat *z“ЇЖ
„d « B.».-. th....... £ and yonr own, Lee me from thi. b/nd-a

пп^м^ї11 vrlv.—Gilbert hear, ol Bell.', accident , °ЄУЄГ ,h,,uld hâve entered on bld
гйййіїіигж-*■ ?ьепи«і.ь;Гск:гуоьп*“ш“;л“;.е1п

bZXtSSl'ÏÏLSli.’blZ. KiStv.'Aroï'ft ,e? “e ihe keya ”( m7 jewel cases. I toe 
theirmrn Bholîîi ”* to’ TA® ,M“ohmonte farnUh retaraed everything that in your kindness
hS-'setajito.tedS.tes.J,0:; yougave ше- a,d tor^•** m..

! =:seaB6.=-jfti52l ^

«S®Eii3^*is^ls£J4Wa:ï-iüi «. i. «w ™,AastejftfttSKjft'hs fe ”.1= The«Z.wealdh*ndrk!°r Gilbertisdi>?raceiuifi.m u.li ZyLondon„dth.woundl.pro.o..cunotdwigero.i **?*“}..[ ,0T®’ and aomehow thia have met nnler my rool!' exclaimed Mrs
„ІІ"*"** «""--Ai Old Irtond. Bell. .u„ ^« •oitcned bi, heart. Marebmont, indignintly.

sœssîs -££; г r ; f* *» «u їяия*
sateasaaB-Ma -.grüb-ÆgBt^.. -»

“£E"“rtr;L,r';i"dur1”’ ih7d°"gir,pFgo"ibe^ЛГДИпЙїїішй’аЙ: «i d it‘be M°nmnnlAto S«1,er D,eic!-°,ï 1 кГеГ ,ЬЛ «red for each ôiber ,,^ 
te -JS”-, a2?,?ur; «ipfciod .?rt.âl Tl, “ be t° рип Alice SaymouiP At all much, but I hoped that Gilbert—” 1 
eKrtïïïï?.hT.n2iU™.™d ° “toll her- I „“u; “be baa rnmed Belle’s ble." -He ought to be aabamed of bimael ’ re. 
іь. «.и.м »nd i."r.cw£i"yв d|0"°m u"ЇЇш v'ry °r B*11». end yet he was pli d Mrs. Marebmont, u Jim paused’ to“dI “ woNr-:?ov^wb1°„ tt,5.e Z" S?.' 1,dy iD b’rpo«‘iondoPwn7odpo5

JobnL^dUc“.7hX teitetetevrâiÊÏ Stanmorehad JS?, і °! m"™d life -Well, he’, a hoe fellow, and I don’t 
3? Pe”bîrteUuïn^«Mf>e,pan7 them *° Лрк -flection t0 Belle*e cere whet муопа says,’ retorted Jim ; and

ând 80ee d4Uy «cionï that W heaït wonn^TJ?" trUe t0#tie friendship he never allowed
“ed ofher oa,dn™““r! 5‘i-Mb,ra^,i'moed.y 

- b»b.dtoi.ce..cU,d.i_,o assrc waitsa
irSte, for ,tiUbertto leave strathearn and be ac- h1* “J*®.? drJWed into conri! her intention of leaving Scotland, for a mo-

^«bought — mjjmJb «dU;iftt

J^Sfi£SeSdS&a safsSSSS?»™?5
£g£ew»>iSusu
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chapter xxxiv.—BBLL.’e lktter. |hg h* Hdy l-d hit hwbom. lor good. tore be went don. io Brightom H.

tS^smssss.- ВНЕВЙ5
-Stanmore,-When you read tbe.a lines with bir th, min Zdd ГЇЦЄЬв"“1?Т ™ ,pie““Uf "Й”®1 into Lady Stan- 

I .hall toe left yonr rool forever. I know* b?»,» *b« more’, private ..thug-room,
that this will surprise you, but before yon P Summoreftarned чи • ?•* hl,d not “noanoed his intention of
condimn me yoa must hear my story. You another оогсГШт.*і5оК*1І.а,,*У Ті* a?* ™‘‘“* ber, and when hia card waa pre
remember aeeing me long ^ aitüg oï to ^ік а K “rr,dedJ° •«®‘«7‘оЬег.Ь. „oaewitb real phjnre 
<hl .«-wall „ Brighton with Hugh Gilbert. thoughTol’.tartinVfor^L TkZ S’ ,He ‘ог®®«УеЬіт.
He waa thin on the eve of embarking for butlSnaUy docidëf to ride tier* In "to 
bidi», and I waa engaged to bo merried to morning to ШопїтаЛ. end «J Mr. to-
far 1Dtfn?r.;lhrJ?P *"а i*bid' “®” before be left SoolUnd. 7
to love. Before we parted I give him a -She would net hive treated та the. ' h«ibthXirât' ^f<Mrh,p*‘bi,id“ **" 'b™

fronTsonUiempH **“
*«. mM 1. it ho told me be bed eecidmiÇ j ot^Mto
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“Amen ren’t get $1,000 in gold any. 
where in Chicago," said ea enthunutio 
•ilver men toe large group in tha Palmer 
Hook rotonde. "I have e friend who 
tried it yeeterdey, ani the becks would 
not give it to him.” A till gentlemen tap. 
ped the speaker on to shoulder and eaid : 
"My friend, yon ere mistaken; yon don't 
know whet yon era talking about.”

The min maintained tot he did.
“? Tonr friend wiD bring me 

000 in currency tomorrow momi
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‘Jeck Г ahe eaid, with ontafretehed hind. 
’Well, thia ie a anrpriee.’

But Stanmore did not accept to offered 
hand. He drew beck ; he looked at hia 
■later-in-law with in «pression on hie leoe 
tot ahe had never seen there before, and 
Lady Stanmore instantly knew that 
thine had occurred.

'What ia to matter , ’
■I have

Ttotoïïfcto* rü?„Fh®'?,CiÜa,ar' “•pd in «Ьеіг mennfactutea
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gdd on abort netmn/mid to teU man.

1 аж ш a poaitioo to know whet I aay U 
yon want to matter demoaatmtad ” The 
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at to enb treem»—ftntoag Drip «to.
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with a determination to secure it for the 

He did secure it, but 
Sbafras ex'rroted from the Russian govern
ment, $400,000. an annuity' of $20,000, 
and a title of nobility. He died a million-

IitercolosUl Eiilwiy.BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.•But what do you call youngish? You VERY CHEAP AND VERY GOOD. 
dOBNoro»tf1c8^.., йґ'утщ « th...' Ж

‘S-enteen? and water are each worth more than gold ;
and advice, even when it costs nothing, 

*7x£htev , , , ., .. . sometimes turns out to bo more valuable
•Older than that, lam double that age then ifevery word Ш been a diamond, 

you know.’ , , Here is a short letter that illustrates the
•Oh. are vouP Well, then, about what *t 

age shall Isay?’ ‘-Eight years ago,” says the writer, “my
•How old are v-P I r< ally beg your daaghur, Mrs. Salter, ot WUlingham, feU 

psrdon. 1 mean about what age? int0 s languid, weakly state of health. Her
The widow smiled complacently. ,ppetite was poor, and after everything
*1 don4 mind you knowing my age. вье ate ehe bad most excruciating pain at 

You know very nearly yourself. I am tba cheat, which would continue for hours 
twenty-five-gettmg quite old. So you She also complained ot great weight and a 
think a lady of my age would suit you?’ pain at the pit of tha stomach. As
she said merrily. time went on she grew weaker and weaker,

Theodore was certain of it. and wae unable to go about her duties.
‘Now we have the first requirement. NothiDg lbat ebe took did any good until 

Do you wish to say whether she is to be a friend caUed her aUcution to Mother 
shm or—or shall we say ‘bonj ? Seigel’s Curative Strap. After having taken

‘I wouldn’t put tbit,’ said Theodore tfae Syrap а ehort tim3 лц pain „.d di 
perspiring. “It looks too . Well this ) jejt ber and ehe enjoys good 
is awkward. Just what I felt when I tried This was the foundation on which the 
to draw an advertisement I do not like advice we are to epeak 0f wae based. Our 
either very thin or fat people ex-use for breaking in upon the writer at

•What ehsU I say, then . this part ot her letter is th it the facts nar-
Theodore looked again round the room, ratej b ber natUrally divide themselvce 

and came to the conclusion that tne widow ioto two eections. We now quote the 
was of the porportions he desired. „econd one:-

•Like you ’ he said. Having only pet ,.Jn March ol laet yeaT (1892) my 
contemplated matrimony, he bad never be- daughter Ro61 began to feci ill and out ot 
stowed a thought on the widow s charms BOrta She also had a poor appetite and 
until now ; and, fast becoming helplessly in wejgbt fulness at the chest after meals, 
love he wished he had gone and shot him- Later on a short dry couqh set and she 
self before be came on his present errand. corapiained of pija at be‘r kidneys. Whilst 

*00 man’ k°W cen * Put over at Willingham on a visit, her 
that ? W hat am 1P Afr#. Salter, advised her, to use the remedy

‘1 ou re an angel. that cured her. Believing the advice to ha
She laugh merrily. good, Rosa bought Mother Seigel’s Syrup
•Then I must put of angelic propor- and began to put its virtues to the proof in 

, ,, , her own case. In a few days the cough
•No, let us leave that out altogether. wae gone, her appetite improved, the pain 
‘Л ery well. Is she to be pretty ? left her, and she has been in the best of
•1 referably. health ever since. I now ke?p a bottle of
•Good-looking, at all events ? the remedy in the house, and if 1 or any of
»-1e‘ ч n, vi the family are ailing a dose or two sets us

•Like myself P’ coquettishly. right. You are at liberty to publish this
‘Thit nmpDieiblii . statement should vou desire to do so.
•Isit ! Thtn shill І «ву Ol good ap- Yours troly (Signed), Mrs. A. Flizmio, 

pearance ? ’ Hill House Farm, Yoxford, Suffolk, March
•Yes,’ dubiously; ‘though it sounds like 28th 1893 ” 

a b.rmaid’e requirement.’ Another exemple : “Aa a girl," say. Mrs.
■Any preference aa to neight ? Maria Girdl-stone, “I soflored from ex-
‘^°і^\у0иГа n* t o t< t a n treme weakness, pain at the lungs, and a
•Well, how tall am I P I m sure I don’t cough. No one thought I would

*cnoI^-’ , live long. However. I got on fairly well
•Haveyou a measure?’ said Theodore. „„ ,Bbe early part ol 1890, when I was 
She had one on her chatelaine and as it urken with , ,trange ,inking feeling at the 

never apparently occurred to either that the pit ot the stomach. I had a bad taste in 
simplest method would be to detach the ,he moulh particularly in the morning, 
cnatelsme, Theodore felt much embarrass. M appeUte tailed, and alter eating the 
ment while he performed hie task measur- Діс j bad „ awla[ pain lt the chest,
mg lbs pretty widow first from the ground j „„ ,r0“bled witb coId, dammy sweats, 
to the chate’ame and then from the chile- and tba cougb lnd Mtcbing shook me 
lame to her crown of hair. Indeed so greally. fn <pite ol ,U tbe medicines that 
hurried was lie that the operation hsd to be 1ere given me j got weaker and weaker, 
performed no less than three time, before Indeed_ a doctor at уопоіЛ told me I 
he was at all certain as to her height. would go into a decline. At this time my

•Five feet bye, he pronounced. brolher adoised me t0 take Mother Saigel’s
‘Is she to be musical P’ continued the Curative Syrup, saying it had benefftted 

w*£°w. , . , 4, ... him, he having used it for weakness and
Theodore paced round the room. Musi- a8thma. j took the Syrup and soon felt 

eal ! A hitherto unthought ot poesibe reJief. My appetite returned, my food 
calamity now presented itself to himself. digeeted, and Igained strength. So that
M??ra ' . о V V J VI now, whenever I feel any symptoms of my

What an escipe ! Suppose he had rasMy old complaint, I know what to do1; the 
erg^ed himself to a mtuical being who Syrnp quickly sets me right. Yours truly, 
wss not musical ; idlest, who was -shoddy’ (§igned) Maria Girdlestono, Marlingford, 
musical P It would have been the one thing „car Norwich, March 23rd, 1893." 
to make him commit suicide ! Here we have instances in which the

P1!?. bly guess- vaiue of timely and intelligent advice is 
ing what was probably in his mmd, for ve apparent. The disease was the same 
she knew him to be a lover of music, left in aU and bence tbe good results of the 
her УШІОГ for a moment. But what was ,1ше advice in ац, Tbe cough, which 
that Theodore beard ? A moat lovely voice ,eemed t0 threaten consumption, the pains 
singmg soitly with .nch thnUuig sweetness in !tbe cbelt and kidneys, the Harming 
that hiawhnle sont waa moved. Ah! what cold .wests, the weight and distress alter 
would he not give to posses the owner of estjngi the nervous prostration and advanc- 
that voice . Whoever could it be ? Not the jng weakness ara all symptoms of the one 
widow P complaint—which attack all and deceive so

But it was, and at that moment she re- many—namely indigestion and dyspepsia, 
entered the room. Men suffer from it widely and women um-

‘Have you made up your mind? she veMally. Not the lungs but the stomach is 
said merrily. the trouble nine times out of ten.

‘Yes, I want tome one that is really Remember that, and when anybody al- 
mUwlrah’, . , ... , . ,, , , vises you to try Mother Seigel’s Cura’ive

‘Well, but every cirl will say ehe is that.’ Syrupi uke tbat adviCe, for it is based on 
l\\ hat shall I do .’ common sense and experie
‘Is it really indispensable r 
‘Yes,’
•TLen I should advied you to marry 

someone you know is really musical.’
Oh! baihful man ! lie was already 

madly in love with this woman, and he 
never took the hint peibaps he did not

•But I don't care for any musical lady 
that I know of—except one,’ he added 
confusedly.

•Then why not ask her ?’
‘She wouldn’t have me—I 

think of asking.’
•How do you know she wjuld refuse 

when you have never asked ?’
•She’s too good tor me.’
•Nonsense. There is no woman too 

good for vou.
Thank you, but I really couldn.t ask.’
‘How do you know she is not in love with 

you, and if that is the case you ought to.’
‘Oh, but it’s most uni kely,’ persisted the 

widow; ‘should you, in that case, disap
prove of her telling you so P’

‘No, I think we’ll leave musical out of 
the question. If I was only sure of her 
being as musical as you—

‘Why, you silly man ! 
ing her to be like me in everything.’

•I do,’
But he went no further, and the widow 

proceeded—
‘Is she to be domesticated ? 

it she is to be like me, I will put it. Now, 
is there anything else P Money P’

‘No.’
‘Then we’ll draw up the 
‘•That I ean’t do,” said Theodore. I’m 

really very sorry to have given you all this 
trouble, but I can’t do it.’

‘ Well, what shall you doP’
“I don’t know. Remain

JÜ8T LIKE HERI ?
Theodore Shy was an exceedingly bash- 

fa! man, and when, alter much debating in 
hsa mind, he decided to Uke a wife, bis 
thought at once turned to a matrimonial 
paper as the best means for attaining his 
object. Not that he was unacquainted 
with any being on whom he would have 
been willing to confer the title of Mrs. 
Theodore Shy; but such was his innate 
bashfulness, that he dreaded his determina
tion being ascertained by his friends, and 
himself const quently ridiculed. Chifled 
be would certainly have been, but as Theo^ 
dore was in every repect an eligible parti 
there was do reason to expect ridicule.

Theodore Shy, at tbe time of contem
plating this most serious step, was thirty- 
six years of a^e. Passably gcod-looking, 
good-tempered, good-natured (good natur- 
ed silly fellow he was sometimes etyled by 
his borrowers), be possessed a good house,
• good itcomot and all he required was a 
good wife to mike h*s home happy.

While matters were at this stage, Theo
dore was brought to a full stop, and for 
this reason—he could not concoct a suitable 

advertisement.
‘Of course,’ he said, ‘I don’t want an old 

wife, but I can’t advertise that I want a 
pretty young girl—and I shall certainly 
want her to be good-looking. And what 
else? Let me tee. Modest,musica’, ami
able, domestic, loving, cuddlesome—hsng 
it! I can’t do it. It it was ever discovered 
to be my aeveriiiement I should never hear 
the end of it.’

He was in this dilemma for two days, 
when he determined to seek the advice ot 
a lady friend—a young widow, who had 
often commiterated him on bis solitary lot.
It is surprising that, being so baihful, he 
should have actually sought the advice of a 
lady ; and «hat lady, too, one who would 
possibly have no objection herself to be
coming Mrs. Theodore Shy. But,* strange 
to say, that had never occurred to him. 
Mrs. Rtady was an old friend whom he hid 
known before her marriage, and was the 
only person be felt he could take into езп- 
fidenci, being assured of her sympathy and 
discreetness. She had married, when only 
nineteen, a young lieutenant in the army, 
who, three months aftt rwards, was incon
siderate enough to leave his wife a 
widow. She was at this time twenty-five 
years ot age, and exceedingly pretty. 
Theodore often thought that she bore a 
strong likeness to the widow-woman in 
whose eye Uncle Toby endeavored to find 
the imaginary something. He had not, 
however, considered the possibility of her 
likentsi in character to the aforesaid widow, 
and, acting, on his first impulse, he lost no 
time in paying the relict of the late Lieu
tenant Ready a visit.

He saw the young widow in her morning 
room, and ehe met him with extended hand 
and a smile ot welcome.

After talking of the weather of yester
day, the prospects of" ditto tor today and 
tomorrow. Theodore sought an opining to 
the snbj ict of bis call

‘I wish to seek your advice on a matter 
o! great import to myself.’

‘There is no one else of whom I should 
care to ask this advice, and feeling assured 
of your sympathy and help, I determined 
to be guided by your counsel, if you would 
be so good as to give it.1

The widow, much surprised and impres
sed by hie extreme seriousness, repressed 
her inclination to laugh, and said she would 
J»e pleased to help him in any way in her 
power.

‘Thank vou, you are very good, and, 
taking the’widow’s hand, Theodore rather 
profusely expreis:d his gratitude.

‘Well, the fact is,’ he said, relinquishing 
her hand—which she made no attempt to 
withdraw—‘I am contemplating marriage, 
and knowing you—knowing you to be—’ 

‘Yes,’ said the widow, demurely.
‘Knowing you to be more experienced 

in such matters, and being so kind—so 
good—sc

Here the pretty widow blushed, and 
looked lovelier than ever.
, ‘Yes,Mie sn id, in a low tone, moving a 
little nearer to him. ‘And—’

‘And so disinterested.’
‘Here she gave him àn unutterable look 

ol reproach.
•I tbôught I could not do better than 

ask your advice as to the lady 1 wish to 
marry,’

Mr. Ready looked puzzled. Was he 
not coiner to propose after all ? ‘Who ie 
the lady ?’

‘Well, ah ! the fact is, I don’t know.’ 
‘Don’t know ?’
‘No,’ he went on hurriedly. ‘You see,

I expect there would be a great deal of 
chaff at such an old bachelor as myaelf 
getting married, and, 1 am anxious to 
avoid it.’

Theodore had, by some process of 
eoning, come to believe he was too old to 
dream ot marriage. The widow thought 
otherwise, and ventured to «ay so.

•Well, at any rate,’ he said, ‘my friend» 
think so, and would ridicule the idea, so 
I’ve been thinking ot using the columns of 
a matrimonial paper for the purpose.’

The widow looked aghast.
‘Whit do you want me to do, then?’
‘Tbe fact is,’ he con-'essed, ‘I can’t make 

out such sn advertisement as I should like 
and I want you to help me to word one it 
you will be so kin L’

Mrs. Ready waa amt z id, and not a little 
disappointed. She had tried her best to 
create an impression on this man and the 
only impression she bad lett waa that ehe 
would make a counsellor. And now he 
came to ask her advice as to whom he had 
better marry ! She thought ehe knew, but, 
unfortunateley, it would not do to say.

Writing materials being on the table, 
the widow set down, and took a sheet of 
paper on which to commit notes. .

•First of all,’ said the lady, ‘what sort of 
• wife do you want P’

This wss a staggerer. Theodore ex
amined the pattern ot the carpet, the ceil
ing, the mantelpiece, ana half-a-dozen 
things, and then turned his eyes to tbd\ 
widow, eo whom he gazid intently. It 
teemed that be njw for the fi£t time fully 
recognized her charms.

•Really,’ he said, ‘I cannot describe the 
sort of lady I should like. Yon see it 
neema so foofish, especmU/for me.1

•Wflll, then,1 replied hie companion, who 
apparently had received an inspiration, ‘I 
wall suggest such and çuch a point, and 
you aahu say whether itwoeldsuit you. 
Now, do you want a young, adfidle-agedi
^-OMItSnk

.J and alter MONDAY, the SSad Jnne, 
1896, Heine ot this Bellway will 
ran dally, Sunday exeepted, aa follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8Г, JOHN•The Orlofi diamond weighs 195 carats, 
and is about the size of a pigeon’s egg. It 
is small r than the Koh-i-Noor, in the 
possession of the English queen, which is 
supposed to be worth $3,750 000.’—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Kxpreee lor CampbeUtoa, Pngwash, Pletco
and HaHIhx................................................... 7 00DO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. 

DEARBORN & GO- 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

du Chen •...........................
Express for Sussex.............
ЙГЙ'аЛїії.'-

Sydney.................................................................

Moncton and Point

.......................m •Horseless Carriage for a Locomotive.

The gentleman who has amused himself 
of late by using a motor car in Westmins
ter has been a little “too previous,” as he 
found to his coat at Bow street, although it 
is noticed that he stated that be had driven

22 80

Bnflet sleeping cars lor Montreal, Levis, St.John 
and Halifax will be attached to trains leaving St. 
John at 22 SO o'clock and Halifax at 20.00 o'clock.

TRAHIS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHI :his vehicle for five years. It came upon him 
with a shock of pained surprise that his 
harmless vehicle could be called a locomo
tive, but the law, though possibly a “bass” 
n clear. So th-motor carman found he 
had committed three offences : (1) in allow
ing a locomotive out between the prohib
ited hours ot 10 and 6 : (2) in not being 
preceded by a man with a red ti ig, and (3) 
in driving the locomotive at a greater speed 
than two miles an Ьзог. A promise, how
ever, not to offend again, but patiently to 
await the promised legislation, got him off 
with quite a small fine.—Westminster 
Gazette.

Halifax and

< xcepled).............................................................6 65
BORN.

health."
Shelburne, Jnne 2, to the wife of *. M. Bell, a son. 
Bivertide, Jnne 23, to the wife of Arthur Wier, a

Windsor, July 12, to the wife of E. A. Dill,

Hanteport, July 7, to the wife of Henry McLellan, a

Hanteport, July 7, to the wife ol Harry Brown, a

Westville, July 10, to the wife of Wm. Pickett, a

Chatham, July 13, to the wife OfT. M. Gaynor, a

Wolf ville, June Î9, to the wife ofT. F. Higgins, a

Wastvillf, July 7, to the

Dlgby, July 6, to the wife of Ansel Siron, 
ter.

Westville, July 12, to the wife of John McDonald,

Yarmouth, July 14, to the wife of Alex. McMillan,a 
daughter.

St. John, July 20, to the wife of F. B. Ketchum, a 
daughter. A-Trfar--— • ■»

St. John, July 19, 
daughter.

Truro, July 8, 
daughter.

Truro, July 11, 
daughter.

St. John, July 19, 
a daughter.

Dlgby. July 8, to the wife of George 
a daughter.

Nanwlgewank, July 18, to the wife of Alhed Lange- 
troth, a son
itville, N. 8., July 10, to the wife of Duncan Me 
Gregor, a son.

Yarmouth, July 17, to the wife of Capt. Percy 
Parker, a eon.

Starr's Point, N. 8., July 14, to the wife of Arthur 
C. Starr, a son.

Sonthvllle, N. 8., July 3, to the wife of Joseph Com 
can, a daughter.

Port Hawkeebnry, July 0, to the wife of D. McDou
gall, a daughter.

Melbourne, N. 8., July 5, to the 
Gray a daughter.

MarvevHle, N. 8., July 17,
L.Chisholm, aeon.

Annapolis, July 14, t 
Ritchie, a daughter.

Westville, N. 8., July 10, і 
McDonald, a daughter.

Carleton, Yarmouth Co. N. 8., July 12, 
of T. H. Uhlman, a nod.

Valparaiso, South America, May 80,
Charles 8- Robbins, a daughter.

Express from Halifax...........................................1
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton- ......................... .
Express from Rothesay...

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electridt;Alitrains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D.POTTINGBB,
General Manager.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. В., S th September, 189».

MaJ. Shirts, of Course.

Famous old Gov. Henry A. Wise oi 
Virginia, was directly or indirectly the 
source of many a good story. Here is one 
that I do not think has found і ta way into 
print : One day at a political gathering he 
was approached by a well-dressed individ
ual, who shook hands warmly with him. 
The governor was a bit bothered, and con
fessed he could not recall the hand-shaker’s

wife of Benjamin Boy, a

Summer Tourlst
icketsto the wife of В. C. Weldon, a

to the wife of Brantford Gratto, a
Now on sale to points West, North West, 

and on Pacific Coast.“Why, jo 
ernor,” said 
mond. I made your shirts.”

“Why, of course,” said the governor, 
with all a politician’s tact. “Gentlemen, 
this is my very excellent neighbor, Maj. 
Shirts.”—Washington Post.

to the wife of W. M. Stevens, a
u must remember me 
the latter. “I’m from

»gOV-
Rich- to the wife of George Tnmbnll,

SATURDAY EXCURSION TICKETSH. Nickerson.
on sale to local points on Atlantic Division.

For Tour Book and all other information enquire 
at offices, Chubb's Comer, and at station.

A Compete Cure.

‘Yes, sir, doctor,’ said the callow youth 
as he sat down before the stern family phy
sician, ‘I’m in love. It’s a bad case, too. I 
think of her all day and I dream of her all 
night. She’s fair and lovely and all that, 
but she’s fickle, inconsistent and change
able. Sometimes she has me walking on 
air, and then again I’m so blue that I wish 
a comet would knock the world galley west. 
You don’t know what it is, doctor, to be 
wild with joy one day and mad with pain 
the next.’

‘What’s her name.’
‘Margaret Teasley.’
‘What, that little pink and white Tease- 

ley girl, with blue eyes and taffy-colored 
hairP’

‘Her hair ia golden, doctor, and her face 
is divine. She’s an angel.*

‘Nothing of the kind. She’s a minx, a 
regular little deal. Why don't you marry 
her?’

“She won’t consent. I’ve asked her 
ha at ms. I

D. McNlCOLL, A. H. NOTMAN,
Mgr. Diet rict Pass'r Agt.

St. John. N. B*Montreal.

Dominion Atlantic Vj.wife of Fred Me-

to the wife of Prof. C.

to the wife ot J. Bernard On and alter 3rd July, 1896, the Steamer and 
Trains of this Raluoad will run dally (Sunday Ex
cepted.)to the wife of Robert W.

Boyal Mail Stmr. РЕЙСЕ RUPERT.to the wife.

to the wife of
Lve. 8t J hn at 7.00 am., arv Dlgby 9.30 a m. 
Lve. Dlgby at 10.80 a. m , arv St. John, 1.00 p. m. 
Lve. St. John, at 1.30 p. m., arv Dlgby 4 00 p. m. 
Lve. Dlgby at 416 p. m., arv Bt. John, 6.46 p. m.ТУУГ A

EXPRESS TRAINSKingston УШм£е, N.8. July 10, John Banka to

Rockland, Jnly 6, by Rev. H. J. Shaw, Hermon H. 
Shaw to Bertha Swim.

Advocate Jnly 7,by Rev. L. A. Cooney, Joseph 
Bowden to Roes Spicer.

Falmouth, Jnne 4. by Rev. J. Murray, Wallace D.
Wiles to Helen A. Boyd.

Halifax: Jnly 14 by Rev. Mr.
Burnett to Laura Hooper.

Springfield, July 6, by Rev. J. Webb, JohnChlttlck 
to Mis. Louisa Bnrgoyne.

Bridgewater, Jnly 8, by Rev. H. Simpson,
Deal to Bertha R. Mailman.

Windior, July 8, by Rev. J A. Mosher, Capt. L.
Mother to Eva M. Roberto.

Truro, Jnne 80, by Rev. A. L.
Lepper to Bessie M. Harvle.

Bridgewater, July 8, by Rev. F.C. Simpson Free
man Deal to Bertha Mailman.

Cape Island, Jnne 26, by Rev. 6. M. Wilson, 
Orlando Aik In ion to Dora Itoss.

Nerepsis, June 15, by Rev. J. It. McDonald, Suian 
P. Lnnmn to George R. Burton.

Bridgewater, JnU 8, by Rev. B. 
liam Varner to Aleia B. Lohmee

:E І: І:
; >e. Dlgby 4.16 p. m., arv Yarmouth 6.16 p, m. 
>e. Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., arv Dlgby 10 04 a. m. 
>e. Dlgby 10 08 a. m., arv Halifax 4.10 p. m. 

Lve. Yarmouth 2.00 p. m., arv Dlgby 4.00 p. m. 
Lve. Dlgby 4.04 p. m., arv Halifax 9 00 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Dlgby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Dlgby 446 p. m., arv Annapolis 6 06 p. m.

Meanwhile the

Simmons, James F,

twenty times and she just laug 
can’t stand it much longer, doctor.1

*I’ll give you something for yonr liver 
and then I’U give you a little gratuitous ad
vice. Just you go up to the house this 
evening and eay : ‘Here, Maggie we’ve 
had enough of this foolishness. Now play 
ball. Either say straight from the shoulder 
that you’ll have me or you won’t have me. 
That’s the way to do business and then 
stand pat. I want to know what what’s. 
See ?’

Next day the youth came to report.
‘Well, how (id it work?’ asked the 

doctor.
‘O, charmingly, doctor ; like magic. 

You’re a born matchmaker. You should 
run a matrimonial bureau, doctor. The old 
gentleman didn’t do a thing but kick me 
out and serve notice on me that it I ever 
came again he’d cane me.’

‘That’s all right. You’re cured, and 
that’s all I have to do with the case.’

a2il£s!KSa£,:.ti№ ss
gy Close connections with trains at Dlgby, 

making a doable dally service between St. John, 
Halifax, Yarmouth, and all Intermediate points on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Tickets on sale at City 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, and from the 
Parser on і learner, from whom time-table 
Information can be obtained.

Geggie, J. W.

and all

W. R CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

NTERNATI0NAL
•••5. 5. Co.

8. Stevens, Wil- IBoston, July 9, by Rev. F, T Hazelwood,
Terrlce to Clara Hughes of N. 8.

Northampton, July 15, by Rev Chapman, Rev. 
Newton 8. Dow to Sarah E. Gill.

Eve

WORE TUB U1AMOND IR HIS LEG.

A Story of the Way the Orlofl Stone Was 
Taken From Persia to Kussla.

irett, Mass, June 23, by Rev. W. H. Meredith, 
J. Goughian to Mrs. M. A. Smith.

Cape Sable Island, Jane 20, by Rev.
George A. Rose to Annie Nickerson. 

Bridgewater, Jane 29, by Rev. B. S. Stevens, 
George Wentzel toDrisUla Rodenhleer. 

Bathurst, July 16, by Rev. Thos. W.
Henry Chamberlain to Annie M.

Cheverle, N. 8., July 8, by Rev. Wm. Ryan, Rev.
Woflord M. Ryan to Bertha C. Bargees. 

Liverpool. N. S., July 8, by Rev. A. W. M. Hartley, 
Roderick McColt to Carrie M. Wetmore.

Pictou Landing, July 16, by Bev. J. B.
Simon H. Fraser to Miranda McPher 

Burlington, N. 8. Jnly 16, by Bev. J. 6. Angwln, 
Dr. F. J. A. Cochran to Annie L. Angwln.

DAILY LINES
J. W. Smith,

Guv Fox a dealer in diamonds on Fourth 
street, has a story about the famous Orloff 
diamond, named after Count Orloff, the 
first European who bought it. Fox says: 
“It was originally the eye ot an idol in 
Tricbinopoli. It was stolen, according to 
the accepted accoun', by a Frenchman, 
who escaped with it to Persia, where he, 
sold it for the equivalent in our money of 
$8.000 to a Jewish merchant.

“The Jewish merchant said it to an Ar
menian named Shalras, who had traveled 
in Russia, and conceived the idea ot taking 
the diamond to that country and selling it 
to the Empress Catherine for a great sum. 
Sha'ras paid him $60,000 for it.

‘Having secured the stone, the next 
question with Shifras was how to get it to 
Russia, or rather how to conceal it when 
he ifav searched by robbers, as he was 
sure to be on the road. The journey was 
a long and perilous one, and thieves 
abounded everywhere. Sbafras thought of 
swallowing the stone when he should be 
taken by the robbers, but was obliged to 
give that plan up, as the diamond was too 
arge to swallow.

He began to feel Le had a white ele
phant on bis hands, when a thought o(rear
ed to him. He secured a sharp lance, 
made a cut in the fla shy part of his left leg 
and thrust the diamohd into the wound. 
He sewed up the cut with a needle and a 
silver wire. It healed, leaving tha dia
mond imbedded fast in the leg, quite out 
of sight.

Then be stilted for Russia. On the 
way he was seized by robbers again and 
again, and was thoroughly searched. 
Being an Armenian, and suspected of going 
to trade, the thieves marvMud greatly at 
finding nothing of value upon his person.

‘He arrived in Russia at last, and, alter 
extracting bis diamond, visited the empress. 
He was mUiog to sell it for about $150.000, 
but the empress had not so large an amount 
in cash for the porch lie, and Bhairas pre
ferred to go on to Amsterdam, the seat of 
the diamond-cutting industry, where he 
had the stone polished.
. ‘Here Count Orloff, an extremely wealthy 
Russian, saw the diamond* and was filled

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)

TO BOSTON.Street, John 
Good.

/COMMENCING June 29th 
V to Sept. 21st, Steamers of 
this Company will leave St. 

і John: MONDAY. 9p.m., 
і I lor Baslport, Lubec, P. rtiand

З and Boston. TUESDAY, 6 
I 3 p.m., 1er Boston direct.

j WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m., for 
'явні nwr East port, Lubec ana Boston.
4M THURSDAY, 9 p. m., lor
' -»***»—^ Esstport, Lubec snd Be ton.

FRIDAY, 2 p. m.. for Esstport, Lubec, Por *-4 
and Boston. SATURDAY, 9 p. m., for Esstport, 
Lnbec snd Boston.

S3~ Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Sta
tions snd Bsggsge checked through.

apply to
C. E. LAECHLEB, Agent.

OUR MAIL.
°1 e

should never

Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

вm. GlassvUle, N. B. John MilUe, 81.
Pubnlco, Jnly 6, George Seeley, 82.
Truro, Jnly 11, John D. Christie, 44.
Pubnlco, Jnne 6, G. B. Goodwin, 76.
Calalr, July 8, Enoch B. Harvey, 73.
Milford, July 8, Mrs. M. A. Ward, 82.
Elgin, Ja y 10, Michael O.Connor, 80.
Old Ridge, July 9, George Christie, 96.
Calais, July 7, Mrs. Jane Creyhton, 77. 
Casrlottetown, July 14, John Long, 48.
Duflerln, N. B. Jnly 9, John Marks, 79.
Yarmouth, July 10, Heman Gardner, 88.
Pubnlco, July 9, Cornelius Goodwin, 76.
Green Herbor, Jnne 27, Charles Arle, 7.
Pomeroy Ridge, July 12, Stephen Hall, 88.
Calais, July 10. Mia. Anne McMahon, 76. 
Rntherglen, Jnly 11, Ad ailes M. J. Lee, 40.
Б set Dover, July 17, Laurence Connors, 46.
St. Thomas, June 30, Dennis MeCaflsrty, 98. 
Caatham, Jnly 4. Jane В , widow of John Bell. 
Me'.vern, Annapolis Cc.July 12, C. E. Gates, 70. 
Pictou, July 13, Annie E. wife of John E. Mclsaac,

Part,L% Tour, N. 8- Jnly 16, ▲.

8ь. Stephen, Jnly 9, Mary J. widow of Thomas

Adelaide, Australie, May 8, William 
N. 8.61.

WUnu* July^lO, Charlotte, wile of Manning Mc-

Andover, June 26, Fulton Johnson,
Andrew Maine, Si.

Middleton, Jnne 26, John IL, eon of Isaac and 
Louisa Thomas, 87.

PfrBpto^N.b* J.fr 11, lokl B, Mc6lT.rn, M,

Lower Мш quodotx.lt. July 7, Juab A. daughter
WMtyort, Літ Kl, Edo. eowor, child ol Mr. aad 

Mil. WaUac Bower, I.
Btrchtown, 8halb.no Co., Sara M., child of Chaa 

aad Alba Warrtoitoo, 1
*-№№5£l0D.,”ii.

if

For further information

STAR LINE STEAMERS
--------FOI

Frederictonr You are want-

Woodstock.AND

Of course, EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Gentlemen,—During the winter of 

1893 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite waa gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by ж friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottfes I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bqttle waa.finished I enjoyed health 
le the greatest degree, and have dcgie so 
from that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 

~~ from itapure blood, which is the 
hggianlaji and seat of all diseases.6 
J. GSLL4*,lt.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

М'“оіл&7т!”‘ійїЛіи ЯГ5М
(Sundty excepted) at » a. m„ for Fredericton and 
all intermediate landings.

Wltf leave Fredericton every day (Sunday ex*
“Steamer ‘‘ABERDEEN" will leave Fredericton 
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SAT
URDAY, at 6.80 a. m., for WOODSTOCK, sad 
wiU leave Woodstock on alternate days at 7 JO a. m.
W¥a*olSw^o’bettw^iSoomodate cttlsena hayln*

advertisement.’

Hneetia Crowell,a bachelor,
perhaps; anyhow, I won’t advertise. 
You’ll pardon me for the trouble I have 
given you P’

.‘Oh, don’t mention it.

residences alone the river aad to give farm*£££*&£$ 
)AY EVENING, at 5.80 o'clock, loe 

ermedlate landings. Betaralag 
leave Wickham at » o’clock, dee

HU
I shall be very 

glad to help you—more glad thin I can 
say. It ia so sad to see a #>od man like 
you lead such a solitary existence.’

“Yon are very kind. Good morning.’ 
“Good morning. But stay a moment. 

Did yon not eay.’ continued st^p, blushing, 
“that you would prefer someone like me 
for your wife P1 

“Ye*.’
“Then why 
And be din.

BATURD
Wickham
Monday morning. 
In St. John at 8 80.•on of the late

G. F. BAIRD..

І
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not ask me P1

Scientific Item.

flick»—Th. fireflf «trike. » «park bjr 
rubbing it, wmga together.

Bickeou—Urn I Whet you nigh 
fire coined by 1 deleotWo fiw.

.
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Tbe people lo 
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crew bad not 
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tion of a few 
and kicked 
fix were t 
Halifax agai 
of a sport 
cash they coni 
upon the crew 
will be known 
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some idea of tl 
the fallibility
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4fncern 
Blend to win 
bicycle boys і 
tween first and 
wheelmen mad 
•elves. Mr. V 
itlme province! 
all comer», ant 
of the money 
second place.

Mr. C.ineh і 
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